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It has no heart to melt, this Medina whose 
glance turns manto stone. It feels not as 
the wheels of the infinite mechanism grind 
ever on, crushing all who get in ite way,hear
ing no sobs, seeing no wrecks, knowing 
naught of the misery left behind the process
es of evolution. Let us shake off this night
mare dream of horror in the name, not of 
faith alone, but of a true science. We need 
not then fear to pray. As John Foster said 
when dying, “ It is a grand thing to pray.” It 
is the affirmation of the one essential creed, 
the solemn declaration of our faith in the 
spirituality of nature, in man’s being some
thing more than a chemical compound, in 
the being of God, and that God “ Our Father 
which art in Heaven.”

For the MitWMlflWStiW Jouma!.
THE INCONSISTENCIES OF “BELIEFS.”

Theism—t lirtetianism—Spiritualism.

It is an age for definitions and explana
tions. Unhappily, the English language is 
susceptible of conveying by its words, differ
ent meanings to different minds. He is more 
thau ordinarily fortunate, who succeeds in 
making himself thoroughly understood, so 
that his meaning is not at times misappre-

To diseover just what those things mean, 
weare left no choice. We must appeal to 
the books whieh contain all tbat is known 
of him, * and, when possible, find hte own 
words. No Christian ean raise objection to 
this, for it te their invariable custom to ap
peal to them. We shall there find a Chrte- 
tianism as explicit as could be desired. We 
need not urge that consistency demands that 
those who follow him should forsake home, 
and go wandering about the country without 
visible means of support, fed, lodged aud 
clothed as he must have been, by the hand of 
charity. Sueh was the custom of teachers 
in his time and among other peoples beside 
his own. But this must necessarily be a 
requisite: that though the popular customs 
have changed, his charges are to be obeyed, 
unless a sheer impossibility exists. The im
possible is never a duty. But he said, “The 
works that I do, ye shall also do;” and again, 
“Ye are my disciples, if ye do whatsoever I 
have commanded you.” Many others might 
be cited, but these will suffice.

Here are two very explicit directions. What 
do they mean? “The works that I do, ye 
shall also do.” The remainder of the sentence

A

t

is still more forceful, though mandatory as 
the first part—“and greater works than these 
shall ye do, because I go unto my father.” 
Here we must pause for a moment, that we 
may, if possible, understand just what is 
meant. He speaks of “works.® What were 
they? There can be but two answers. They 
were either the little, comparatively unim
portant every-day deeds of kindness and sym
pathy, or somethingetee.Now,takingthe char
acter of the Christ as portrayed in the Gospels, 
for on Christian ground, Christian methods 
are certainly admissible, where is that Chris- 
tian who will stand to say that his deeds of 
sympathy and words of charity are equal, 
not to say superior, to those of his Master? 
And if not, why not? Can you say you “be
lieve” in Christian duty, are fully persuaded 
of the truth of this saying, yet decline or ex
cuse yourself from the performance of some
thing concerning whieh he unequivocally 
declares “ye shall?” Is there not inconsist-

headed. , .
Look for a moment at four words in the 

above title. Each of them demands a word 
explanatory of the writer’s meaning in its 
use, that the reader may not unconciously 
interpret into it his own meaning. “Belief” is 
defined in dictionaries, as “credit given to 
evidence;” but we believe a thousand things, 
or say we do, without a particle of evidence. 
It just as much means to receive upon trust, 
with confidence that what is said is true,-— 
in another way, complete persuasion of truth. 
So we receive the story of a tried friend, or 
the newspaper’s ehronielings of what goes on 
in the world, and so the religionist receives 
the statements of his holy books and of his 
creeds. Let us, then, in what shall follow, ____  .______
go understand the word, as meaning a full eney the most glaring between your “be- ’ 
persuasion of truth. lief” and your practice? Belief, as we have

Theism is, primarily, a doctrine or theory seen, cannot evidence itself in declarations.: 
" , It must exhibit itself, as alone it can,ini

self, as gluttony, lost, intemperance, and 
others of similar sort, are as truly immoral
ities in him, as ia any other human being. 
He freely acknowledges this.

Now, If it be a truth, as Spiritualism claims, 
that we are continually surrounded by the 
immortals, who are cognizant of our actions, 
then as believers a peculiar responsibility 
rests upon us. That man or woman who is 
addicted to frequenting the places of ill-re- 
pnte—bar-room, gaming-house, brothel, or 
what not, rarely goes, unless self-respect be 
entirely gone, to such haunts in the broad 
light of day. Few young men with any pre
tension to respectability, will enter the sa
loon if aware that the eyes of merchants, 
bankers or business men with whom they 
have association, are upon them. Far less 
likely are they to do it if they know that 
father or mother will see them. But what if 
the father or the mother, watching with im- 
mortal eyes over every movement of the dar
ling son, shall witness it? What if we say 
we believe the spirit wife walks by our side, 
or the angel sister guards our footsteps, if an 
act of ours shall cause them to hide their 
faces? What if an act which defrauds or 
calumniates a fellow mortal, and which 
would be carefully screened from the mortal 
eye of friends or brother, is committed by one 
who professes to believe that he is encom
passed about with a great cloud of .witness
es? Is there here no inconsistency of be
lief? -

We are not intimating, of course, that the 
Spiritualist is worse, and we would not 
claim that he is morally better, than his fel
lows all about him. He, no doubt, is often 
well convinced that the “beliefs” of his 
neighbors are mere forms of words. He 
would not like to acknowledge to himself, 
even, that the same thing is true of him. But 
he must remember that there is a just scale 
of judgment as respects the honesty of one’s 
professions—it is the test of consistency of 
practice with precept, of daily life with 
acknowledged belief. The reminder of this 
mav, perhaps, come none too often.

W. G. Haskell.
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of God, or a God. Bnt what is a God? Here,
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sentation implied in hte sentence, “ Dr. B. 
and Mr. J. wilt have to admit my postulate 
that the atmosphere does refract the rays 
of the son.” He knows as well as we do that 
neither of us ever dented the refraction of the 
solar rays by the atmosphere. That te an es
tablished and well understood scientific fact 
of long standing. He has no right to call it 
his “ postulate.” It te no one’s postulate but 
an initial fact. What does he expect to gain 
by this presumptuous assumption and per
sistent misrepresentation?

See again where he quotes Kepler as saying 
“Gravitation alone does not account fully 
for the revolution of the planets in eliptic 
orbits.”

Why repeat that already rebutted state
ment?

It was fully explained in my last and only 
paper that it had never been claimed by truly 
scientific persons that the heavenly bodies 
described these orbits in obedience to gravity 
alone; but by the combined action of gravity 
and the original momentum of the revolving 
body, as first demonstrated by the immortal 
Newton, whom he alludes to as a “fossil.” 
Aye, te he a fossil 1—a fossil shelved and la
belled in the world’s cabinet of genius as 
he who first discovered the existence of this 
mighty power of gravity which links the un
iversal cosmos into one grand whole? The 
laws of gravity and momentum are steady 
and unchanging; electrical attraction and 
repulsion, as far as we know them, appear 
fickle and inconstant. Were planetary mo
tions governed by them, universal wreck and 
ruin would soon follow. J. G. Jackson.

postscript.
The above was written before I observed 

your remarks in Journal of Oct. 3rd, closing 
the discussion of “Solar Physics’’ for the 
present. I consider that question has as yet 
scarcely been intelligently approached in the 
Journal. Certainly I have not attempted it, 
but only essayed to prevent the acceptance 
of false notions in other matters stumbled 
upon by Dr. Miller. Surely does Dr. Buchanan 
speak truly when he names the writing of 
Dr. Miller “ entangled crudities,” for so will 
they present themselves to any well schooled 
scientist. This statement that the heat of

as in the ease preceding, we must, or at acts. Confessedly, the acts are absent, in 
least we will, accept the idea most notably the measure which ean distinguish Chris- 
prevalent in all religions, namely, that of a tianism from anything else. And if not dis 
personal Being of unlimited or infinite power tinguishable, what is its particular value? 
and knowledge,. Various other attributes are Are there, then, few if any Christians? Again, 
added, of course, according to the Individual 1 the reader may answer. Our object is to 
conception of this Being, but all virtually i mark certain inconsistencies of belief, 
agree in ascribing to him the two which r ' ” . ’
have been named. God is related to man, it answer to the question, 
is farther agreed, by having made certain “i *............ . '
laws for the Government of mortals, and to not without good cause, it is claimed that ___
these laws are attached rewards for obedience, ■ the “works” of Jesus, when so spoken of in : indulging at the same time in comparative 
aud penalties for disobedience. Askanyman j the gospels,aretobeunder8toodas“nnracles.” ; mental repose and idleness. How far itis 
not an atheist (i. e., one without a God) if he । “He could not do many mighty ‘works’ there, i right to permit the continuance of this care- 
“believes” this (is fully persuaded of its because of their unbelief,” we are told. If ' ’ 
truth), and the answer comes instantly, “I ' this be the proper meaning of the word, and 
do.” [if Christianism means duty of obedience to a

But dees he? He may mean to speak truth precept of its master, then miracles should be 
in his answer, but is "he speaking it, or is j as common as flies. That they are not, im- 
he unthinkingly uttering an untruth? This | plies something; and to the candid observer. 
Is no idle or foalish question, but one every it looks very much as though a protestation 
way worthy the attention Of every man and of “belief” in Christ anti in Christism was 
woman who believe themselves sincere in but a form of words, sternly enough rebuked 
giving the affirmative answer to the ques-; by the Nazarene teacher when he said, “Why 
tion, Da you believe in a God? I can easily ! call you me Lord, if ye da not the things that 
enough determine belief in some matters.: I say?” Nor does the oft-repeated apology, 
Mv friend comes to ask me to walk with him.: “These words were spokt-n to hte immediate 
I take my hat and prepare io leave the house.; followers, those with him in Judea, who did 
“You will ne^d your overcoat ” he tells me;” i work miracles after his death, and not for us.” 
it is very cold out of doors.” I have no ’ at all answer the requirements of a consist- 
evidence that ite speaks truth. It is snug ■ ent belief. The acknowledgment of tins 
and comfortable within: But I believe him., opens the way for a sweeping renunciation, 
and I put on the garment. I have business i on the part of all Christians to-day, of any 
in Canada. The newspapers tell me that: and all claims to be bound by any command
small-pox is raging in Montreal. I believe • ment, for. every one, as truly as this, was 
them; and I eitherdefer my intended visit to ] spoken to his immediate companions. But

least we will, accept the idea most notably

But there is another, and quite as proper 
”, “What were the

works” which are spoken of. By many, and

uieB, aud 1 ciiiiwr u^rer uiy luiijniira v wiilu ; ^puneu tu him iiuuivuiulu vuiupuuivhka nut 
that city, or, going, I use all possible safe- the matter is set at rest by more alleged | 
guards against contagion or reckless expo- words of his: “These signs (miracles) shall ’ 
sure. Iri short, my belief always evidences ■ follow them that believe,” and no one has i
itself by an act bearing some relation to the f 
subject on which I am a believer.

This is the test. How does it apply to the 
theiat? He has, or thinks he has, the laws
of God-~all of them, certainly, whieh he has 
need to know,—and in his "belief,” God will 
punish any infraction thereof. Do all his 
acts—everyone ofthem—bear close relation 
to that belief? On the contrary, are not the 
majority of his acts, his words, his thoughts, 
of a sort which plainly assert unbelief in the 
punitive consequences of the infracted law? 
And this is nothing else than unbelief in 
such laws. If uot a believer in the laws, he 
can no longer be a believer in the law-maker, 
who has become a superfluity. Are men, 
then, mostly atheist q and are the theism— 
the God-believers—very few and far between? 
Deponent sayeth not; he is exhibiting incon
sistencies of “beliefs.”

There is room for two or three replies. 
First: teen do believe in Goil and in his 
laws, but they are willing to take future 
consequences, in order that they may enjoy 
present pleasure, or the gratification of de
sire. To this is replied: Then the consequen
ces must be less painful than would serve 
the purpose of any law, and a law thus limi
ted is without value. No human legislature’ 
would enact such, and a God of all power 
and knowledge could not, consistently with 

. such attributes. An inadequate penalty vir- 
tualy nullifies the law. Second: mew believe 
these things about God and his laws, but for 
present pleasure will “risk consequences.” 
Such men are either fools, incapable of 
reason, or they are unbelievers. A man who 
risks anything, proclaims thereby that there 
are chances, and not certainties, in the mat
ter at interest. Men who risk consequences, 
doubt consequences, of very necessity. Third: 
Men believe these things, but believe the 
consequences may be avoided, after the man
ner taught by the theologians. He who will 
think for one moment how often the theolo- 
SIans urge upon hearers and readers that 

oath may surprise us at any moment, which 
is well known to be true, and that the last 
word or act preceding sleep may be one of 
sin. and that all know they may never awake 
in the mortal life; who will consider for a 
moment that the prayer said, however fer
vently, a few minutes before, with all sup
posed or supposable efficacy in securing par
don for past violations of law, is never 
claimed to have power to project its potency 
forward, so as to cover the night, the week, 
the year, will readily see that this third ex
planation is as unsatisfactory as are the 
others. Such are the inconsistencies of belief 
in Theism.

Chrtetiantem, the second word, te used 
rather than Christian or Christianity. Chris
tian may be a theory of Christ. Christianity 
may require to be defined by any of its mul- 
tltadinoussects. Chrtetiantem maybe de
fined as the theory of Christian duty. It in
volves, of course, belief in or acceptance of a 
Christ, and. by general consent of its profos- 
sora. of the Christ. Set aside, if you please, 
the duty of the Christian as laid down by 
churches, since few of theee agree upon all 
potato, Chrtetiantem means a theory that it 
mi duty to “follow Christ.” Nor will there 

, ©e objection if this expression te further de- 
* L fined ao tlie doing as Christ did, and obeying 
^’ what he taught.

ever thought of denying that by “them that I 
believe” was directly meant the people or a : 
part of them to whom the apostles were being \ 
sent to preach, and inferentially to all subse-. 
quent “believers.” i

Without occupying too much space, it is j 
not possible, in illustration of our theme, to i

' the solar rays is caused by atmospherical re

Prof. Laskowski, of the university, and hte 
process, of whieh he makes no secret, te 
being generally adopted. He has been equal
ly successful in the preservation of anatomi
cal specimens, to whieh, besides making 
them absolutely inodorous, he imparts all 
the appearance and suppleness of fresh pie
ces. An English physician, with whom our 
correspondent once visited the museum of 
the Medical Faculty, assured him that the 
specimens were far superior to anything of 
the sort in any other European collection 
which he&ad seen. A short time ago Prof. 
Laskowski, at a meeting M the Geneva 
Medical Society, read a paper on the art of 
embalming, in which he gave a fall explana
tion of hte method. Yet he was careful to 
point out that the mere process was no more 
than half the battle, and that only a special 
talent, improved by long and persevering ef
fort, could Insure complete success.

The method of embalming practiced by the 
ancient Egyptians was rudimentary in the 
extreme. It consisted merely in disembow
eling the body, replacing the viscera with ar
omatic herbs and melted pitch, and, after 
drying it by means of a salt which extracted 
the humidity,enveloping the corpse in a mass 
of bandiges. In modern times the more ra
tional method has been adopted of injecting 
into the body to be preserved antiseptic fluids 
through the veins and arteries. This pro
cess has been largely practiced by Signor 
Franebina of Naples and Dr. Ganai and Du- 
pr€, of Paris, but owing to the defects of the 
solutions employed and mistakes in manipu
lation, with only partial success. The liquid 
used by Prof. Laskowski consists of a mixture 
of carbolic acid,chloride of zinc,and corrosive 
sublimate, with the addition of an odorife
rous essence. This solution is as clear as 
crystal and pleasant to smell. To obtain 
certain results the operation (the method of 
which the Professor explained in great de 
tail) must be conducted with the utmost 
care and attention. But success, when onee 
achieved, te as complete as could be desired.

A body skillfully treated hy Prof. Laskow
ski’s method assumes “ the natural and agree
able expression ” it bore immediately after 
death, and the skin becomes firm and as white . 
as Carrara marble. Exhumations of bodies
thus preserved and the condition of tlie speci-

-— j fraction is so radically absurd that every op-1 mens in the anatomical museum, which after
I have been rambling for a few weeks, hav- Hieian can but treat it with scorn; and the J Die lapse of years are as perfect as on the 

ing just time to read and enjoy your good Newtonian theory of planetary motions is so ■ daY ^Y were prepared, prove that they will 
Journal, but scarcely time tootherwise make wen understood, so abundantly demonstrat- remain intact almost indefinitly, always pro- 
much note of its contents. The reader can ed, so fullv tested for 200 years, that were the aiding that, the specimens are kept in air- 
at all times find in it a feast of good things, Angel Gabriel to appear and say that it is in- tight CRbiuet9 and the bodies placed in her- 
and your heart should be glad over the light  --------1 — * “-1 —~‘----- -* --------» mottaiiv Pinsnd nnoinu «h,»» vn»an*.><.Tnn
you are able to disseminate through its eol- 
umus. Without being by any means idle, it 
seems to have been my lot to exist this sum
mer in some degree of physical activity while

correct and that gravity and electric repute ®$?!*Uy closed coffins or,other receptacles, 
sion are the true explanation, I should say to ’ Whether it be worth while to incur the 
him, “ pray, excuse me; I am^snre you are i trouble and expense which Prof. Laskowski’s 
mistaken.” I hope you do not mean to sav,; method involves in order to preserve human 
Mr. Editor, that in these notions Dr. Miller is r«»ii8 from decay may be open to doubt,
sustained by “prominent mediums and ad
vanced thinkers.”
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less condition of “ ease in Zion,” (against 
whieh a woe has been pronounced,) remains 
in doubt. There seem to be so many work
ers—so many catching at the handle of the 
grindstone, and so many with their axes 
pressing upon it, that the impulse has been 
to stand by and watch—sometimes, perhaps, 
laugh at the motley group, ofttimes bespat
tering each other with the mud abbraided 
and flung off from the grinding.

As to the “ Solar Physics,” that is in able 
hands, fully competent and equipped with all 
the refinements of telescopic and spectrosco
pic power. I would not discuss it with Dr.

AViuwiiin Iivm uvvaj uiaj MQVjreil LV uuuuif 

but there ean be no question that he has 
brought the art of embilmiog tnaperfec 
tion which it never previously attained. In 
other respecis his antiseptic discoveries have 
proved emineutly useful. For, besides pre
serving anatomical specimens with the re-

Once only, a few weeks since, desirous of ®ne .moJ1? °J criticism o,. an «rti'-‘« 
helping to maintain the credit of the Jour- 1 l-
NALasan advocate of true philosophy, and ml of bept.l.flh,inMhichtheseword3OTW^ 
vexed at the empirical presumption of Dr. Time is the Mircea of ideas,. ...We can 
Miller, in advancing untenable theories ami P°t fancy there is such a thing as time to tuft

i£z=2Si s:«£®?K 
te» “ht-1 ®»^ * *»—*

Onee only, a

Miller, in advancing untenable theories and 
criticising men far better informed than 
himself, 1 ventured to join Dr. Buchanan in 
his efforts to point out the difference between 
:,ehiiec and sciolism, getting myself slightly 
bespattered for my pains, and for the free 
speech of calling things by their right names.

It makes me faugh to perceive how readily 
Dr. Miller can change his base, how plausibly 
he can misrepresent his critics, and how im
pertinently and cunningly he can take on 
the assumption of knowledge he evidently
does not possess.

It is in the Journal of Sept. 19th he pays 
his respects to your humble servant by name 
in a column or two which is to be his last. 
•This reminds me of the wife who had vexed
her husband by pertinacious unreasonable- 

take up the second commandment which has | ness, so much, that he forbid her further 
been quoted—“Ye are my friends, if ye do I speech, roughly saying, " Don’t let me hear 
whatsoever I have commanded you.” Chris-! another crooked word out of your mouth.” 
tianism demands of its adherents that this Her spirited reply, “ Rams horns if I die for 
be “believed.” Besides this affirmation, its it,” was about as pertinent to any possible 
opposite must be equally accepted. If you do argument they could have had, as Dr. Mii- 
not whatsoever he commands, you are not his ■ let’s response te to my illustration that his 
friends. Let the reader, whatever his pro-1 theory of refraction being the cause of the 
divities or prejudices, take the four Gospels I heat of the solar ray, was false.
in hand, and carefully note only sueh pas- : I knocked this theory flat by instancing the 
sages therein as are plainly of the nature of i fact that solar heat is greatest when the sun is 
commandments of the Christ, and then, from near the zenith, where refraction is little orcommandments of the Christ, and then, from
personal knowledge, from observation and 
from inquiry, let him judge for himself as to 
the inconsistencies of beliefs in these mat
ters, on the part of those who most stoutly 
contend for them.

Pass,-now, and lastly, to Spiritualism and 
let the use of this word be understood, our 
common usage makes Spiritualism to mean 
the belief (some prefer- to say “knowledge,” 
but results are not effected, whichever word 
is used) that the spirits of friends who have 
left us as to the mortal form, have not been 
annihilated, but continue to exist, and are 
able to demonstrate their existence by com
munications of one or another sort to us who 
are still living the earth-life. The corollary 
from this, and it is probably undisputed by 
any who claim the name of Spiritualist, is 
that onr loved ones, or some of them at least, 
are continually in our presence. That such 
a belief, if it be genuine, is the source of in
estimable comfort, cannot be denied. Thou
sands and tens of thousands would rejoice 
eould they bnt be assured of its truth, as 
tens of thousands do claim to be assured.

But while we examine with candor the in
consistencies apparent in Theism and Chris- 
tianism, let ns not forget that an equally 
candid scrutiny is just as applicable to Spir
itualism. A “full persuasion of the truth,” 
which a genuine “belief” must be, demands 
that the acts of the believers shall have 
proper and consistent relation to the thing 
believed; aud if these fail under appropriate 
tests, the verdict of thMxtenial world is as 
sure to be rendered in this, as in any other 
direction.

It is not argued that the Spiritualist is 
under greater obligations to rigid morality 
and virtue than the Theist or the Christian. 
But he te under equally great, and must not 
presume to evade the test which he applies 
to others. Admitting that he has just grounds 
for criticism of his neighbor, he is bound by 
every consideration to remember that the 
weapon he wields is a two-edged one, and 
capable of cutting both ways.

Let it be freely conceded that the code of 
ethics of the Spiritualist te derived rather 
from the observation of the results to men of 
certain acts, than based upon the “thou 
shalt” and “thou shalt not” of a book or a 
creed; and let it be further admitted that he 
cannot always admit as morally wrong some 
acta which the churchman so regards, it will 
still be acknowledged thatactions, whose re
sult te injury to one’s fellow, as theft, 
slander, oppression and the like, or to one’s

nothing and is least in the horizon where re
fraction is at its maximum. And what te his 
reply? He throws out the blind question: 
“ Does he (Jackson) not know the difference 
between hemispherical and concentric re
fraction.” He might about as well have 
said, “ Rams horns if I die for it,” for all the 
pertinence that blind has to the argument.

“ Concentric refraction ” te a new term, not 
found in standard works on optics, neither in 
our best dictionaries, and is most likely in
vented by himself to express,he scarcely knows 
what. It might not inaptly apply to the ac
tion of a lens in concentrating to a focus 
the rays which fall upon ite face. But there 
is no such action of the atmosphere percepti
ble. either with the snn near the zenith or 
horizon. Refraction takes place, and changes 
the direction of light rays, whenever it pass
es at an oblique angle from a lighter to a 
denser medium, or from a denser to a lighter 
medium. Our atmosphere as we rise from 
the earth’s surface, grows,consequently, more 
and more rare, until reaching a height of 
forty or fifty miles, it becomes so rare that 
no refractive power is preceptible.

If we conceive of a surface, or Incident 
plane, at this, height, between the extremely 
ratified air and the still more rare surround
ing cosmic ether of space, then, whenever 
the solar rays strike this imaginary plane at 
an oblique angle, they will be bent or refract
ed towards a perpendicular to the plane, more 
or less according as the angle of incidence te 
more or less oblique.

Even if there be no such well defined inci
dent plane, ar similar effect te produced when 
the solar rays advance through the atmos
phere, as it grows more and more dense to
ward the surface of the earth; but this inci
dent plane or increasing density being neces
sarily parallel with the earth’s surface, that 
small portion of it between the eye of an ob
server and the sun must needs be so nearly 
a perfect plane that all the rays reaching the 
eye are (practically) refracted alike and no 
concentration, after the manner of a lens, 
takes place. Therefore there is nothing of 
what the Doctor calls “concentric refrac
tion ” in the case.

These words of explanation are written for 
the benefit of the Journal readers, not for 
Dr. Miller. If he will become a student of 
real science I might probably assist him as I 
have many a callow youth; but from farther 
attempting argument with one who pursues 
hte loose and disingenuous methods, I pray 
to be excused. See the palpable misrepre-

horse or ox, and there can be no such thing 
as distance in an infinite where there is no
fixed point. They are all human concep I 
tions; nature knows nothing of them.” I

I am compelled to deny the truth of every 
point in this statement, and to enter my 
earnest protest against such metaphysical 
nonsense, taking occasion only for one brief 
illustration of its absurdity. Let us say a to
tal solar eclipse is witnessed on a certain day 
and hour. Now, such is the accuracy of the 
knowledge of the distance and motions of the 
sun, earth and moon, that for hundreds or 
thousands of years the recurrence of a simi
lar phenomenon can be calculated and pre
dicted; making use in many ways of the ele
ments of time, motion and distance of whieh 
according to the quotation “nature knows 
nothing.”

We will suppose such a calculation Is made 
for 20 years, more or less, thereafter, and the 
prediction is fulfilled, and witnessed by hun
dreds that previously saw the same phenom
enon in the former instance,also by hundreds 
that were then unborn, all seeing it alike at 
the same instant. Even if this foolish theo
rist could imagine that all who previously 
saw the eclipse had the same “ succession of 
ideas ” for twenty years and by some “ hocus- 
pocus” contrived to reproduce the eclipse in 
their brains at the same instant of time- 
even if crazy enough to believe that, how 
could he explain the same impressions pro
duced simultaneously in the minds of the hun
dreds that had not witnessed it in the first in
stance and upon whom It came,in many cases, 
unheralded and unexpected? The very “ suc
cession of ideas” implies advance in time, 
and I will but name the above condition of 
facte to show that time, distance, and posi
tion all exist in nature; and that it lathe ex
treme of folly to construe that our senses 
which have been given us for the purpose of 
creating mental impressions and communi
cating knowledge of things really existing 
in nature,should be read backward as if their 
only office was to deceive us into a concep
tion of an Ideal world only existing in the do
main of the imagination.

Oh! when will the schools cease to breed 
Intellect so befogged by the metaphysical jar
gon of the past that they have lost the bal
ance of common-sense, and become entangled 
in the webs of a senseless sophistry? J. G. J.

To the discussion of “Solar Physics’” the 
Journal will never be closed, but enough 
has been said concerning Dr. Miller’s views.
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Hesomtent, the New Blood Purifier, to keep the Wow! rcl 
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EMBALMING AT GENEVA,

THE PRIMJESS EMPLOYED BY PROF. LASKOWSKI.
Letter to London Times: The art ot em

balming te probably more closely studied, 
and certainly more scientifically practiced, 
at Geneva than in any other European city. 
There are many foreign residents and trav
elers in the place, and it often happens that 
when one of these dies hte body te sent home 
for burial. This te especially the ease with 
Americans, who strongly object to burying 
their dead in cemeteries where, after fifteen 
or twenty years, according to continental 
usage, every memento of them may be oblit
erated and other bodies laid in the same 
grave. But, as for obvious reasons the trans
port of a corpse across the ocean. In its nor
mal condition, te both inconvenient and ob
jectionable, some sort of preservative process 
in these eases te almost indispensable.

Several Genevan physicians make embalm
ing a part of their business, with great ad
vantage to themselves, the fee being neces
sarily a heavy one. But the most successful 
embalmer ingeneva, probably in Europe, te

Its reopl?, Crops, Weather, Landa. Schools Legislature, R*U» 
roads, Markets, its Politics, its Development, the Trial c! 
Prohibition, and its Future, will be found in - the WFStra 
CAPITAL AND rABHIBS’ JOURNAL, an 8W, SMsffin 
Paper, published at the capital of theState. sent six months 
for 50 Cents, one year for $1,00. Address, J. K, Hudson, 
Topeka, Kansas,

CLEARING OUTS ALEWWKS.
GoMeit Memories or an Ksrarit Life. Being the

Biography of A. B. Whiting; Together with selections 
from hl* poetical compositions and prose writings. Com- 

’ piled by hu slater. Splritualiste of Michigan must cer
tainly feel an especial intereat In this work and we trust 
they will want a copy at the low price of 60<!ente;fonn- 
er price being $1.50.

The MaTeat Creed, By O. B. Frothlngham. This work 
consist* of thirteen IMaoouteea of Reason by the well 
known thinker. Cloth bound, heavy tinted paper, #1.60 
now offered at 60 cents each.|

Manomlu: A Rhythmical Romance of Minnesota, the 
great Rebellion and the Minnesota Massacres. By Myron 
Coloney. Published at 11.25, now offered at 50 cent*.

Key ta FaHtlcal Nelenee ; Or statesman's Guide. By 
john seuff. Published at 11.25. now 50 cent*.

Tlte Clergy * Mowrce of Danger to the Ameri
can Republic. By W F. Jamieson. Originally #1.50 
offered at BO cent*.

The SurgeeM-Underwood Rebate. Between Prof. 
O..A. Burges*. President N.W. Christian University, In. 
dlanapoll*. and Prof. K F. Underwood. Cloth binding, 
#14)0, tbe remaining few to be sold at 69 cents.

The X’nderwaod-Marplea Debate. Between Prof.
B. I. Underwood and Bev. John Marples, Cloth Mund, 
80 cents, now offered at 50 cent*.

Heme: Miscellaneous Poems. By Jemee H.Butler, in 
tbh collection of poem* will be found beautiful and sug
gestive lines. Clot h bound, published st #1.50, »ow clov
ing out at 60 cents.

The Rsalms e? Life. A oixnpilatioo of Psalms, Hymns, 
Chants, Anthem*, etc., embodying tbe Spiritual, Progres
sive and Reformatory sentiment ot the present age. By 
John 8. Adam*. Cloth bound, retail price #LS5, the 
copies we have are offered at to orate.

The Record Baah. A book for Societies about forming, 
and contains the Declaration, Arttetee ot AasoclaUoti Md 
By-Law* and Beeore. These aro followed by biank sheets 
enough to ore at tbe meeting* and will b« found to be 
just what I* wanted, and will ssve much time for those 
forming tbe Boetety. Eormre price #1.50, now offered al 
75 cents.

AH the above are for sal# by tbe Rellgio- 
PbllM#k!il Publishing Hens#, Chicago.
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Reader. ^ te mhwi. ate especially re juested to 
lend In IL. g >f r.«?. Don't say “I can't write for the 
press." S. w he facts. make plain what you want to 
say, and ". rt slrir.'’ AH sueh crenninnteatlons win 
be properly meed for publication by the Editors. 
Notices c-f M ^j ??. Intc-nnatten concerning the organ
ization of ne • Jelles er the condition of oW ones; 
movements ci lecturers and mediums, Int'-reVbiBfccI- 
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit rlienemeiia are always In place and will 
be published as sour, as i.5s=&.

; nies, and yon have the George Washington J 
who never told a lie. [Laughter.] Mankind i 
will make ideate. Over the waste of two
thousand years you pick up your ideals, and 
those ideals are the dream of your anticipa
tion, the power of your hope. But when the 
historical Jesus walked this earth there was 
an established church in his country,a church

hey were convinced, not hy logic, not by son any day who does not. [Laughter.] He ! ought to have it.” Then ttey said, “Wo will
.he holy spirit, not by the divine impinging - - ............................ 1
influences of inspiration, but by the sword 
in the darkness of that reign. You will not
hear these sentiments from the pulpits. You 
hear only a one-sided statement of the ease.

will point you to mansions in'the skies, . have it. Wo shall go to hell if we don’t get 
and picture paradise where the angels sing ■ it,” ami when you get hell planted in aniah’a 
the halleluiah chorus, but he won’t forget his ; soul, you can make him do anything. Fairly 
dinner. Their practice is good theory this : make a man think he is getting his foot info 
far. that we should live a day at a time, for i the flames, aud he will jump like a live her- 
to-dav will make us ready for to-morrow. ; ring out of a stew pan. ] Laughter.] They

* the period of THE CRUSADES. • ‘HfiQ’t grt the sepnieher the first time, ?o they 
But I must not lose the sequence of my ] ^ut »R?tn Ptwral times to try to get at.

argument. Iwas just coining'to one of the j wnat a Europe that jvas.
greatest events in the history of Christianity I lour ameiiean War with an its tragcuite, 
—the period of the Crusades'. We all owe a ] VT'1.^08 9r ';d'J" and deeds of glcry, waa 
great deal to them. Saracen civilization | nothing like theA rusades. Imagine an army 
was believed to be barbarism. The manners i ^ great magnitude, h^ disciplined_ than— 
of the East, the civilization of Mohammed-i I.W,M1 ^.^Rv^ Bunker HiL; less dis- 
anism and the oriental world was mtie ciplined than die forces which maneuvered 
known in christendom during the 11th and, ‘V ^uli Lan, crossing Europe like a proecs- 
12th centuries. The Christians were think-; S1pn fit-^‘-’V^Ia ^i0- ‘^J,1 _ anf destroyed 
ing that Jesus was about to come again.; everything before them. Hie sacredness (a 
Some of them are thinking so vet. lathe women u«. not escape- villages were piling-

[ You will hear that Christianity persuaded 
, men because of the influence of the Holy 
; Spirit. Why doss not that Holy Spirit to
day descend on the soul of hurley? Why 

_________ ___ j does it not convert Tyndall? It is easy enough 
whieh had'all the prerogatives, emoluments ; to convert a milkmaid in Massachusetts, but 
and glory which belonged to a church. This : men of science defy successfully the Holy 
church whieh preceded Jesus was one that , !- -1 rr-....

j according to law, a church before God was 
] made a man, a church before a virgin was 
। overcome by a God; [Laughter.] a church, too,
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was to be set aside. He came as a reformer, 
and there was not a man among the priests 
of that time that had any love for Jesus; and 
here is the correspondence and likeness be
tween the church of to-day and the church of

Ghost. [Laughter.]
We want phenomena. Ministers of the 

Gospel, give us some reliable phenomena. 
Moody, give us something else besides maud- . 
lin nonsense. Give us phenomena that we

dirtrisl IK::j:.

may know there is a Holy Ghost and a power ’ 
divine behind Christianity.

WILLIAM THE COXOTROR-WOM'S.
We now come to the IGih century, when ’

two thousand years ago. There are not many i 
N-.-xta- MasEKS'ufeii. New j ministers, not many priests in your country * 

i who like modern Spiritualism any better 
; than they liked Jesus. This Church of State I 

Breaking r-v.»nt:.owa::'s. [ had all the emoluments, power and glory .
whieh belong to a political establishment. It j 
stood behind the law. It stood behind the i
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jadge, and God was suppose! to stand behind 
them ali. This church was consistent. It
appealed to God as the last arbiter. It ae 
cepted him as the final and only authority.:
Bni this church was doomed to be set aside in •

that semi-barbarian, William the C onquer-. 
or. emerged from obscurity and le! an army J 
on conquest into Britain. The civilization ’ 

, of the heptarchy, with all its brilliant forms ’ 
s of thought and its .ancient u-age. were
swept away by thede-centof feudalism. And 
what was feudalism? What did it mean? Ii

the course of civilization, and a reformed < 
church established by the Nazarene. I made i 
a mistake. Jesus never established a church, ] 
never anointed a bishop, and never made a i

meant that a portion of the people of this 
world are to own the land, to rule the race, 
to hold all the offices and enjoy their priv
ileges; that the great portion of mankind 
are to toil that the few may reap the re-

I HE ROM E I M

Wie re Did To-ILiy Tome From :

1h J;(:'<v^ tiiirn tkrunyh the Mediumship 
of tl. '-'Ugg Weighty ut Litke Pleasant, 
Mass., Aug IGtb, 1885.

CRep-rted St the Hellgl'i KlttKuhleal Jattsna, by Jarnos 
Abbott.)

If I could stand a thousand miles from 
the earth and look upon the geography of 
this globe, I would see people living iu India, 
China, Europe, Africa, andon this great con
tinent. I would see them at work, and at 
their studies. I would behold the advocates 
of public reform. I would note the intellect
ual tastes and proclivities of the people 
that dwell upon the earth, and what a sight 
it would be! In China I would see a man 
who thinks that the institutions and civili
zation of the Celestial Empire are the grand
est the world has ever seen Looking .toward 
Hindoostan I would see a man there imbued 
with the same principles, views, and preju
dices. Coming to Europe, I would find the 
same intellectual, philosophical and moral 
proclivities. If I came to America, it would 
be just the same.

“Breathes there a man with soul so dead 
Who never to himself hath said, 
This is my own, my native land?”

' Our environment and education make us 
just what we are. If you had been born in 
Constantinople, you would have been Moham
medans; if in India, probably you would have 
been Brahmins; if in Spain or Italy, the 
chances are you would have been Roman 
Catholics; and if born in England the proba
bilities are you would have been Protestants. 
The great majority of you were born in the 
Northern States of America, and your intel
lectual life has been developed by your cir
cumstances, the educational influences and 
surroundings which environ you.

I want you to remember this, because it is 
uot true, though often said, that right comes 
uppermost and justice is always done. I 
deny it. I shall try this afternoon to demon
strate that truth has to fight its way; that 
life is a battle, and cowards are not wanted 
here. [Applause.] The subject I have to speak 
upon has been selected for me, and it is:

WHERE DID TO-DAY COME FROM?
It came out of yesterday; yesterday came 

out of the day before, and the day before, and 
the day before—backward into the endless. 
There te, then, a chain of eternal evolution. 
The present is what the past has made, and 
what can live under the conditions of organ
ization now. ( .

I want to speak of the church of to-day,and 
the cause thereof, aud I want to show it is 
uot because the church of to-day is supposed 
to be founded upon truth, that it is strong. I 
want to show you the real cause of the success 
of Christianity; and I want, further, to show 
you the means by which that church will 
pass away from the civilization of to-day, 
and on Ite ruins will rise a brighter philoso
phy, a juster polity, a wiser morality, a 
broader justice and a clearer liberty through 
modern Spiritualism, than the world has 
ever seen before.

THE INSTITUTION OF CHRISTIANITY.
I’m going back to the institution of Christi 

unity. UHecessarily have to take you through 
an elaborate historical argament; and it is to 
that historical argument that I draw your 
attention now. Consider the times when 
Jesus of Nazareth walked the earth—and I 
assume there was such an historical person. 
I will not stop to attempt Its demonstration. I 
accept for the time being that there was an 
historical Jesus. Certainly there was an 
Ideal one. There were two of that name, the
real and the ideal, just as you are 
two Washingtone. You have tbe Geor 
ington who fought the battles o

UuLvI 1» 4^0 W”m<4 4MLvr*v <• 4vU.1V vi CBaXV M»</t< . * 2t« , e TT t A
ertv beyond the end of thecenturv. lie be- swne enacted ajain and again, eor what
lieved the end of the world was at kind. Thousands and tens c-f thousands were alain

million:! lost their inheritance, property wanSeme mea an* so cracked, s» crazy, to-day ]'-—.-...... -.... v.......... .. ....... ;—; -" ^ y'-,—
taut th-v arc actuallv looking for tlie <wtE;'l j ^**«tioyt”l. awl eaiinti^ usmi's maue ;.>?.<;■ 
earning of Jesus. I Impe ite-y may Eve until I ‘

. lie doe-i eome. ! Laughter.] I voatiire this
I remark, that never again in this world will
, Jc-Mis of Nazareth make his apnearanee. If,

Ete - all for what: for the tomb at tawa-

t„. । wards of their labor. It means struggling । priesthood. All that came in after age*, but i nnvurfv <1ba‘1i and nlrunw to ill.-' ma. '■ clustering around that name came the West- ®v \VtefiS I
ern church, and to some extent the Eastern | ^rg Jf *f‘^ I
tihimHi^nir^ before the | ^eft right of power, upheld their sword. It |

■ never stood for the poor, for the down-tro.l-: 
- den, fora cause that had the betterment- of f

be come; in Massachusetts, your medical: 
laws will nut him in jail daughter] in Now | 
York. I shall bo better atujtainted with your ! 
statutes after a bit. 1 wish the adventist!’ J 
who are looking with the telescope of frith 
heavenward might see Jesus, and what; 
would they behold? Would they sre otl? . 
No! They'would seo Jesus, te be sure; and 
who is he? A man like any of you. I saw a

iem.
We -land here to-day to condemn tLejf 

things that the toBy may not be repeated. 
What cam'.- of it all?’ Learning. What seem
ed to bo darkness and chaos and crime actu
ally resulted in something great and good 
for the world. I t made the' w formation f ee- 
sible. It brought Christians in contact with 
Saracens. The Christians had never thought 
before that there was another idea of heaven
besides their own. It opend their mind', 
and enlarged their souls, so by their coming 
in contact with the Saracenic civilization', 
reformatio:! in religion became a pissihilif-.

I am giving you the fkil^uphy of ilk- 
Christian unfol.lment--not that it was true,

spirit the other day who was very much dte-
. and volume as it went along Ly W ot its i ffflffiSfM J'E w I EK!d'^ 
r.ditwaleomlitioiis.majleitadvisableiutlie Oi)*'^  ̂ , . • , , „
Roman world to have itself selected as the . ^‘t^ K\viHi (; . f , | welcome ami a halleluj ih and the M?«hig l -^ ^tl 1 Wnwnt mil ef the ra-
symliol of ixditical and sacerdotal power. ali VdAmfed with its vices * 6f ®« ^l of universe, and whom do you ‘«1 ®i philosophical ami social eoii^

: 1 hristianity was not estaWished by the de-: ami erini^ * think he met? He didn’t meet Jesus, nor'di-.l i™- w tne world. I want to emphasize Uns
„n Y«., aa »■”* h»««-’^« ^ Sp.lof htetory In tto I ’» meet Abraham, or any of the prophets, vloa, that tlie * Lurch m c.m^iuence of its

man, by th# ruler of the Roman world. That j^V S jia( Jt £ i. pL^^ Whom did he meet? His mother, i Laugh-, property was powerful. It cultivated the ate 
establishment made a tremendous change in yj ’ (,0 “ what did he believe'- He ' ter.] Ami I would sooner have you all, when I ^s^'1 and secured the devotion of the pea-
the ecclesiastical, the philosophical and reli- |Jneyy J had a soul when vn»i^ ^^ meet- yonr mothers ia tho spirit P^- Money is power. Lord Bacon said that
Rious conditions of Europe. Ancient learn- 'XntiS^ [Applause.! teok^^W was power. Sometimes I think

polygamy exiS today? Whv have in f after your mother; she will'look after you. j the philosopher meant money. Money is 
the East so many wives? Because they have I impious wickedness i P’^j /^ S to reilSffiu tft’
Mt emisito.! that women M an immor-1 ItgjIM^ig b»| ^g; ] f„j ^^j, * ^ y/r{3* 

w under i a«d otherwise, have been successful in pro-Ja?ffi t0 thp i^Rth and breadth of the ex-
because it sanctioned all the propertv being CV-1U<T:. It has been a fight for the survival 
maintained in the hands of the few. It

: sign of a God, but bv the design of a states' 
■ man, by the ruler of the Roman world. Thai

ing declined. A new order of thought and 
education took its rise; and to me to day as 
I look upon those conditions, it is one of the
greatest wonders of history that Jerusalem 
should triumph over Rome and that the 
thought of the Nazarene should become the 
accepted symbol of the Roman world.

tality. In the 10th century a woman had 
not obtained a soul. There was a time in the
early history of Pennsylvania when women 
had hardly come to have an immortal «oul 
at maturity. With the development of the 

9 tn tha i(l^a «f woman’s immortality has come the 
h«« ! civilization of the race. In the 10th century, 

i if a serf got married, he did not see his wife 
first. The baron, the man who owned the 
land, had the preference. That has passed 
away, with the civilization which could tole-

Changes had come, and silently important 
principles had been at work. What made 
the triumph of Christianity so easy? . 
first place, political conditions which have 
fallen out of the view of the historian now, 
then existed. Seeing his insecurity and the 
likelihood of his family losing the inheritance 
of the Roman world, Constantine sought to se
cure the allegiance of the scattered tribes of 
the empire, eastand west, by the establishment 
of what seemed to be a compromise with the 
thlt taM^ “«. «■( *«>« >« otlrelaKd. Tie
because ^t was Politic < claimed the married women of the serfs of
Because it Mas pontic, Because « ? freiand. and died for hte folly. I believe in

murder when it means honor to humanity, 
and justice to outraged honor. In the time 
of which we were speaking these conditions 
existed, and the priests were silent.

rate it. Did not Europe blush with shame; 
did not the execrations of the world rise at 

’the murder of Leitrim in Ireland? Whv was
he murdered? A few years ago he claimed

sanctioned serfdom, and it had the eeelesi-
of the fittest; and those best equipped with 
money are the most successful in an ignor
ant world. There is a new power to-day; the 
power of intelligence is recognized and the 
Church must be subjected to criticism. Its 
theology, its creed, its condition, its zeal, are 
not above being subjected to a judicious and

antics dragoon and drill the people In that 
kind of thing. Men were ground down by 
despotism at that time. They dare not think, 
and they were only taught fo believe. Why, 
thinking was not even done by the priests. I: l .—, —will tell you how they used to do it. In Pni*0H0.p£2™L^^ , ^ Iiow undergo-
the early church for hundreds of years a 
minister was not allowed to preach his own

ing its crucial test; and what are you doing 
in the mighty contest, this mighty fight for

Wash- 
e eolo-

tend to the unity or consolidation of 
the dynasty then in power. Men were the 
same then as now.

There are men in the United States who 
would sell the Republic if they could gain 
power and maintain it. There are men in 
your country wicked enough to establish an 
aristocracy now. There are men low enough 
to sell the highest honor they can have, a 
clear conscience, in the councils of your 
country; and there were such men living in 
those times. A priesthood existed then, and 
they had the emoluments of power. They 
had jurisdiction to a large extent over the 
Roman courts. Further, they had the tithes. 
Show me a church, true or false, with an 
established priesthood, who have their tithes 
collected from the industry of the country, 
and I care not who may be the generals or 
statesmen of that country—give me a tenth 
of the products of their industry and I will 
corrupt for ages that nation. It is there that 
the great power of the early church consum
mated and concentrated itself, and became 
the basis of the civilization of Europe. It 
had the tithes, aud the money with which to 
send its missionaries over the semi-barbarous 
provinces of Europe.

A MERCENARY PRIESTHOOD.
In the century which succeeded the estab

lishment of Christianity, there arose in the 
Roman world a mercenary priesthood who. 
along with the legions of Rome, marched 
into the forests of the North, invaded Brit
ain with their religious thought, and St. 
Augustine at Canterbury raised the banner 
of the cross; and that civilization planted by 
St. Augustine became the Infusing spirit of 
Saxon feudalism. I want yon to note that 
period. In Holland men were living in 
houses built of mnd, banking up their lit
tle dwelling against the German Ocean; men 
fighting for the necessities of life in the 
densest Ignorance, unacquainted with the 
religious thought, the philosophy and the 
literature of the ancient world, imbued with 
the Scandinavian ideas of religion. The two 
civilizations came together by the treach
erous sword of the adventurer, who marched 
by the side of the priest. The priest inspired 
the soldiers with religious enthusiasm, pro
mising to those who died upon the battle
field a happy inheritance in the world to 
come.

Are not the devastations of the legions of 
Charlemagne written down in history for 
your instruction? Was not the faith of the 

who lived in the North, in the forests 
of Germany, on Saxon soil and in Hol
land, shaped by the sword of Charlemagne?

ECCLESIASTICAL ESTABLISHMENTS.
Then there came a reform. Men were 

growing out of their necessities, out of their 
pains, out of their mud houses. They made 
houses of wood, and then came the age of 
stone. How did those changes come? I will 
tell you. They came out of two conditions. 
The lands of Europe were tithed, and in the 
10th, 11th and 12th centuries legions of ma
sons and architects went through Europe 
building those ecclesiastical establishments 
whieh are the charm of to-day. The different 
forms of architectural design wove their 
beautiful tracery up toward nature’s sky. 
Who paid for them? Who paid for Melrose? 
Who paid for Walley?. Who paid for the 251 
abbeys which were destroyed by Henry the 
VHL, the so-called defender of the faith? 
Who built the vast abbeys and monasteries 
in the middle ages? The people—the labor 
of the people. It was drawn from their 
labor, just as yonr labor is taxed to-day, but 
in a more unjust and rapacious manner. 
There grew up in the church asceticism. I 
do not admire it. I am not an ascetic. I 
think it te the maddest thing ever s$m in 
God’s world. Good men are wanted in soci
ety—not in the bowels of a mountain. They 
are of no use shut up in a monastery. Soci
ety needs all the good men —all the heroes. 
They are needed to-day, and always have 
been. But, then, the best men, best thinkers, 
the best scholars the country could produce, 
were to be found in the monasteries, and in 
the monasteries they cultivated learning. 
Outside all was ignorance and darkness. In 
the 11th century, were you to go into the mon
astery of St. Edmondsbury, what would you 
see? Outside was slavery and poverty of the 
darkest kind. Within lay the priests and 
monks drinking the finest wine from the 
vineyards of France, and the best ale brewed 
in England. They had a happy, lazy, grand 
old time. I wish you could have a peep into 
those sanctuaries of filthy debauchery. They, 
were sinks of corruption as well as patrons 
of learning; sinks of infamy and prostitution 
as well as models of asceticism.

Ont of the monastic system, with its rites, 
ite usages, its prayers and its beads, grew 
the Crusades. Those men were environed 
by their circumstances. They were honest. 
They believed in what they said, and prac
ticed what they taught*generally. They 
were not designing men. They believed in 
living well down here; and show me a per-

unuiBiei was nut, utiuww tu preuvu ms own ..,..(>.•„..,: ,„ E.,i . <• , ,—” ^ -»•■• .—-sermon. The highest authority in the church ilv! !Z™;S, J®lHu»^ i™n ^P • » 
wrote homilies. These were committed to vL6Ji£ JhAH^ '1 V^'1 ^ 
memory by the priests, leaders and elders ^ iif} bSLSu? J'!? 8?^r l !'a *' ^oa 
throughout Europe, and recited Sunday after I tMVn 'n-A8-^
Sunday in the fifth, sixth and seventh cen
turies.

Let me be correct. In the seventh century 
there were not five priests in England who 
could read. Think of it! God bless the peo
ple when the priesthood can’t read. [Laugh
ter.] In the eleventh century it was a little, 
better. The night was breaking, but still the 
priests were ignorant. They could scarce
ly read. Noblemen could not read. Go to a 
lawyer’s office and look at those mysterious 
deeds on parchment, and there instead of a 
signature you will see a sign and a seal. 
That tells a great deal. Go to Westminster 
Abbey and you will be shown the great chart
er of Henry the VIL There is a seal. -He could 
not write his name. A nobleman of those I
times thought it beneath his dignity to lie 
able to write. A monk could write. A noble
man was too grand an arch-angel in society 
to be able to write.

Some of the Lords of England are too proud 
to make a speech themselves. They hire a 
man in a back room in Fleet St. to write it 
for them. And it is said that nearly half the 
clergy of the Church of England buy their 
sermons ready made at so much per dozen. 
[Laughter.]

Well, there is some difference between 
those feudal days when the priests were in 
their glory, and now. This is a great age but 
it is a gigantic sham. But what is it? There 
are sham men, sham institutions, sham stat
utes. sham legislati’ktes.’and sham churches. 
It is a day of shoddy. LoUw-seMf we can’t 
remodel it into a better fabric.

THE CRUSADES.
The eleventh century, the mad crusade was 

fomented by Peter the Hermit. What a burn
ing eloquence had he. When he spoke he 
stirred men’s hearts.. Re was an agitator. 
He said the church at Jerusalem was in the 
hands of the Pagans, and what a job it would 
be when Christ came if he could not get back 
to Jerusalem. [Laughter.] Jerusalem must 
be in the hands of the Christians. That was 
all they had to talk about, all they had to 
think about for 200 years. Think of Europe 
crazed with this idea for 200 years, talking 
about nothing else,and thinking about noth
ing else!

It is said that when Thomas Carlyle was 
writing his French Revolution that he talked 
about France at the breakfast table, at the 
dinner table, and at the supper table. It 
was France! France!! France!!! and he near
ly killed Mrs. Carlyle. And fo in the eleventh 
century It was Palestine, the Holy Sepulcher. 
Men at first in their incredulity looked upon 
it as a mad tiding. Then they thought/’ We

Are you prepared to pay for its propagation? 
The old systems of error and the days of 
tithes are over.

In Ireland, not fifty years ago, the priest 
marched with a regiment of soldiers into the 
farmer’s fields to take the tenth sheaf, the 
tenth pig, and the tenth pound of butter. At 
the point of the bavonet the peasantry of 
Ireland paid their tithes in 1835. That was
Christianity. That was the best God the 
world had at that time, collecting tithes at 
the point of the bayonet. Do they stand it 
to day? W’ill you stand it in this country? 
No! It is unjust, and you will not stand an 
injustice. Be as firm for justice, right and 
truth as you are for your independence, digni
ty and sovereignty,

Hore the cause of modern Spiritualism 
i needs your support, advocacy, tithes and time. 

Let your contribution be voluntary. Let it 
be according to your conviction of truth; and 
let this be a centre where you can gain light; 
where the truth of heaven can be born again 
in your thought and understanding. From 
here let the sunshine of your knowledge rad
iate. Let this be a centre from which soeie-
ties can be originated and invigorated, from 
whieh the agitator can start, from which 
liberty can grow, from which truth can ex
pand. Go to your homes and investigate 
modern Spiritualism, if you have not done 
so before. If you find it to be true, accept it.

Those crusaders marched in legions across 
Bulgaria; they bared their breasts to the 
spears of the Saracens for what they believed 
to be true. Your liberties and civilization 
have cost somebody a great deal. What are 
you doing for the generations which are to 
come? Will you not wipe away your indebt
edness, and have your escutcheon bright, 
ready for the service? Let us be a power 
that we may fill the churches with men of 
science; that we may smother superstition; 
that we may establish an order of benevolent 
right and progressive justice, which shall be 
an effusion of heaven, and which shall be an 
infusion of power and humanity, that pover
ty may cease to be a crime; that life may be 
more happily developed; that homes may 
have the more joyous confidence in their 
members and the light of civilization may 
dawn over the hill-tops of the world we love 
so well. [Applause.!

The property of France, stored in the Garde- 
Menble in Paris, Is said to have a value of 
30,000,000 francs. It consists chiefly of furni
ture, glass and china, aud contains among 
other pieces of historical interest th# bed ana 
writing desk of Louis XVI.
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THE HOME CIRCLE

springing like mushrooms, but they are not

In tliis proportion are the conflicts of &5n-

This
formed and transferred state. He robbed on

Fears of a Toothless Futur.;.

THE BOOK OF MORMON,

One -of the Roman ts of Fraud—-Spauld
ing’s Manuscript Found'—An Old Story 
Well Related.

needed to keep the waters sweet. Nature’s 
thorny goad, hunger—ever-recurring hunger 
-—well-nigh enforces her first savage code: 
“Help yourself; choose the best!” The be-

will carry you from Boston to San Francisco, 
from rhe “Queen’s Dominim to the Mexican 
Gulf, on this magic carpet.

against the mother, and the daughter-in-law 
against the mother-in-law. We know that 
that kind of variance is only the wholesome 
stir of motion, and the kiss of fresher air

creatures equally alert, could so have aroused 
everything that lives into fuller life, stimu-

sereen, and by the aid of his "Urimand 
Thummim," dictated to Oliver Cowdery his 
translation of the golden plates. After this 
the sacred manuscripts fortunately disap 
peered, no one except the witnesses mention-

his hypocrisy was detected, with one accord 
they gave that howl of despair, which was so 
powerful that you all heard it with your 
natural ears.”

ladder than himself. The organic world seems 
to be a fraction richer and larger, and is able 
to mount a trifle higher in the cycles of 
change because of his contributions. The

law the mandate “Love thy neighbor as thy
self,” also set the daughter at variance

volume was, however, necessary; and it is 
believed that Spaulding's, novel, whieh Rig
don had copied and kept by him, was utilized

solid earth beneath the feet. They are as the ! 
spark-i whieh fly idly from tho engines, to j 
the vast net-work of railroad systems which j

withering away though the sun of prosper
ity shines almost cloudless. Cyclones and 
grass-hoppers are as the grains of dust with 
which the wind smites the face, to the whole i

C I VIA UiP. auuum IDipH ua;3 LUlUilVUlt U IV i * 
that result. Suppose he has been kept one !? ’ 
year without food and thus emaciated and j tiye 
made to suffer. That episode could not be - T

u tbe Law ef Progrra* eae et Harmony, 
or Discord!

A Paper by Rev. Antoinette Brown Black’ 
veil, read before the Woman’s Congress at 
Des Moines, Iowa, October Wh.

The important question proposed by the 
topics committee of this association: Is the 
law of progress one of harmony or discord? 
may be fitly included in a still broader in
quiry: Is law a harmony or a discord? In 
other words, Ie natural law an order or a dis
order in nature? The question put in this 
inclusive form very nearly answers itself. 
Law is law because it is an order, is an inher
ent, continuous self adjustment, the est
ablished method of nature’s working, her 
vast, uniform scheme of habitual process and 
progression. In the very constitution of 
things, no persisting mode of action ean be 
destructive or can work out of concord with

intent only to live. True, others are in their 
old places and the domain as a whole isunlv 
widened so much the more! The general 
progress has been secured. First min him- 
eelL and after him rank on rank the higher 
animato are all the outcome of the universal 
law: eat and live, carry up the lower organ
ism to a higher level, up and up through 
long and often deviously winding cycles. 
Let the debris drop for the humbler folks at 
the foot again to remount. Yet it is not 
simply an endless round. The geological 
record shows engraved on every leaf, great 
series of moving spirals never returning up
on themselves, but winding on and up in all 
directions.. Up and on. Tbat way lies the 
goal, and so only ean it be reached! Nature’s 
endless prodding from behind means exactly 
this. Better to be a man, able, wisely to 
choose and prepare healthfully the needed 
food; better to be able to select and to beauti
fy one’s surroundings, to build artistic 
houses, to design and weave dainty fabrics 
for clothing, and, above all, to educate him
self and his kind, to feel and think as the 
gods, than to kill a reptile, to creep on the 
earth, never to hop but a foot above the clods 
themselves, and to crawl alone ingloriously 
beneath his head coverlid to the black night

the one channel of safe adventure. Finally, 
ean we imagine life in any or in all orders 
to have developed more rapidly or more nobly 
without the ingrained physical antagonism; 
without the sharp spur of the universal, inex
orable law, eat and be eaten? Any organism 
exempt from this latter fate would have lost 
one of the two most powerful incentives to a 
many sided growth. Hunger would still im
pel, but the art of self-defense, with all the 
ingenuity, the strength, the skill, the mani
fold clever adjustments on all sides, would 
never be acquired. The resulting disuse of f ae 
ulty would lower its vigor, would narrow its 
range, Ite direction would lose in definiteness 
and sharpness of purpose, and with the one 
great occasion of conflict would go also tbe 
strength which arises because of conflict, and 
for tbTs manifold loss there would be found no 
substitute to insure a corresponding gain. In
dividuals. they who are now pushed to the wall, 
might directly benefit by the new plan; but 
the race would lose immensely. The scheme 
as a whole would be a failure. Avoiding 
hungry enemies hqs promoted a growing ad
vance in structure and function, in all kinds

the general methods of the system with 
which it co-operates. Nature is and contin
ues to be; her laws also continue, each 
uniform; but co-operative and therefore 
variable in joint outcome; whieh is equival
ent to saying that natural laws all work to
gether as a whole, despite superficial tempo
rary conflict, in a steady and large harmony 
as eternal as the indestructible elements of 
the physical worlds They are parts of one 
working unity, but co operating so variously 
they may run partially across each other’s 
pathway, and yet their roads all lead to the 
same ultimate goal. Then, is there an all 
embracing Law of Progress? Superficially, 
no; comprehensively, yes. In the narrow 
sense, the answer must be negative. Ina 
JSSS^^ moraferaTflenS tlie path waysof busy life. Above all they
equally ut araw sureinineamrmauvt.anu t]ii a(;M nf ||iof mna,lnOf tinman nnnUmt Um i ontakan th«divnmtn human nnrnnssand its 
with the advantage of being, as I think, on 
this large estimate, absolutely universal—so 
universal that all discords are swallowed up ;

and classes of animals to a degree which is 
perhaps quite as marked as the correspond
ing growth impelled by direct food seeking. 
Among men, would heroic minds struggle on 
in their very dangerous, distasteful, experi
mental quest among the filth of various de
cay, if human life and its interests were not

of months-long torpor. So much at least the 
merciless lesson of get what you need, Inexor
ably teaches. We have seen, too, that it se
cures a solidarity of progress which bears 
forward all individualities with, uncompro
mising impartiality. Let us pause a mo- w.« numau ««,««« .«=> .wra^w -civ..... 
ment to consider what has been the result as threatened by the microscopic devouring 
we flud its general outcome among mankind hosts? These puny hosts may slay their tens 
to day. The nations are farther advanced in of tens of thousands, brought down in the 
almost every art and science and bodily com- prime of manhood, and yet they may prove 
fort, and in health and numbers than any to be human benefactors. They are the scav- 
people of past history. There are shocking engers of a needy planet. They beaten all

guage described mf“reformed a” 
(whatever that may |be). the rev n on 
which he founded new "religion.” Tbe 
basis of this rambll _ narrative is sufficient
ly absurd, resting as it does on the assump
tion that the North American Indians are  
the descendants of /srtain bal Hebrews who 
migrated at some unknown period to what is 
now tbe United/Statee. They did not im
prove in their w borne, and Anally, in the 
year 384 A. D„ a decisive conflict took place 
at the “Hill Cumorah” in Western New York, 
in whieh the “ Nephitea,” or Christians—who 
seem t > have obtained a direct revelation of 
their faith—were nearly annihilated.

Unbelief henceforward became supreme. 
But shortly before this the Prophet Mormon 
had written an abridgement of all their 
prophecies and histories on certain plates, 
which he hid in the earth, where they re
mained until Smith found them, by the aid 
of the advice tendered him by “ an angel.” 
Heaven, no doubt, sometimes selects peculiar 
instruments. But even the Palmyra people 
were justifiably incredulous upon hearing 
that this Joe Smith (of extremely doubtful 
antecedents) claimed to be the latest of these
messengers. They were still more critical 
when Smith's own father and his two broth
ers appeared among the authorities for his 
statements, since these relations of his had 
long been suspected of sheep stealing and 
other nefarious practices.

These illustrious witnesses all declared, 
with one voice, that they had seen the golden 
plates. But, though thousands of other peo
ple loudly demanded the same privilege, they 
have not up to the present date been success
ful. All we are told is, that Smith, not being 
much of a scholar, sat behind a blanketthe cries of that meanest human conflict, the ' quicken the divine in human purpose aud its 

strong against the weak, still vex the air. i results; they impel intelligence, which is 
But we can And no time when these things I equally Godlike to investigate, to disenmi- 
were better than now. We must admit pro- j nate, to learn; to carry the domain of quest 

> unit. Cail the method good or I and resulting knowledge into invisible 
must accept its measure of success, realms, once wholly undreamed of by all .

...... They encourage ; ed having “ seen ” them, and even they were 
no mystery is un- i only able to do so by “ an angel ” corning

in the one grand harmony, are made literal- wl*l c w'llc 
ly to become part of one perfect success. To 
tS^S  ̂ #^S‘ourey^oMy^pon the conflict we dwellers upon the earth,
without sensation would hardlv be described i can blot out a whole heaven of sunshine be- humanity to believe that - - „ , «

S When we of the East have heard of ’ fathomable, no coil invincible. They point down from Heaven for tte
after vears of alternate £Si and wakim? the merciless tornadoes, the unsparing plague ’ onward the human hope of conquest, of gain- I But. if the skentiM were incredulous of i 
K SSFfi bZ?S X15 * of grasshoppers, of the various unthought of ing the gratitude and admiration of man- 
SUinSSu । nwra* which have swept over different por-! kind as-reward for high services rendered
WIIU, birutiure. in atHVHHiaiUll ; - --------- fl.,,., ... lima > Th« nvArllnar nf ATomnIa anwiosh nnt mi
Madly compensations and enjoyments. And

Both books Invent a number of uncouth 
names for the characters; both record despe
rate wars, and both record a voyage across 
the Atlantic, and describe an ancient set
tlement of Jews in America. There is, of 
course, even admitting that the account 
given Is correct, a probability that the man
uscript is Itself a forgery, devised to back up 
the Spaulding story,

Honolulu is a long way from the center of 
civilization. One would like to see the 
“copy” to compare it with unquestioned 
specimens of Spaulding’s writing, and to 
examine the paper on which it is written in 
order to satisfy oneself that it is of the date 
claimed. Should it be found to be written 
on paper manufactured later than 1812, and, 
above all, posterior to 1816, when the puta
tive author died, then, without a doubt, It is 
a gross fabrication. And these points are 
all so obviously important that, unless the 
“Hon.L. L. Rice, late of Oberlin, O." does 
not desire to be classed with the Psalmoa- 
nazaars aud Macphersons, to say nothing of 
the Spauldings and Smiths, be should with
out loss of time submit his “find” to the 
scrutiny of experts.—London Standard.

In this column will be published original accounts of 
spirit presence, and psychical phenomena of every kind, 
which nave been witnessed in the past or that may be 
observed from time to time in private households, or 
in the presence of non-professional mediums and sensi
tives. These accounts may record spontaneous phe
nomena, and those resulting from systematic effort in 
the way.ot circles and sittings for the development of 
medial power, experiments in thought-transference, and 
manifestations of supernormal mental action.

The value of this column will depend wholly on the 
active cooperation of our subscribers, upon whom we 
must depend for matter to fill It. Stored Up In thou
sands of homes are valuable incidents never yet pub
lished which have great value, and others are daily oc
curring. Let the accounts lie as brief as may be and yet 
sufficiently full to be clearly understood.

Questions not requiring lengthy answers, and bearing 
upon the accounts detailed may be asked. They will 
be answered by the editor or an Invitation extended for 
others to reply.

IGNATIUS ECHO LA.

A Remarkable Manifestation.
ly tlio Editor of tho Eel isfoWobeDhica; tonat
In the year 1853 or 18541 attended a stance

• । But, if the skeptic^ were incredulous of i 
i or man-' Smith’s story, they were still more inclined 

rendered.: to scoff when they read the “ Book of Mor-1 . _________________________
ltMlv ronmenwauoiH aim enmvnteiiis -md ’ tions of this mighty West from time to time, j The overflow of good example spreads out on mon,” and found Galvanism, Universalism, J at the residence of Judge Edmonds in New
Xn his anno4 ^ :. it has almost seemed like a cruel smiting - all sides around us, promoting courage aud Methodism, and Roman Catholicism directly York, at which were present Laura Edmonds,
E'en ms annual torjw Jia, contri^ Bat pat thwe tMngs itt p6rspPe. high endeavor in whatever hands,or head, or referred to by a prophet who wrote iu the | Doctor Dexter, Gov. Talmage, Mr. and Mrs.

live. Fiftv vears ago a wilderness. To-day heart, eau find to do. Time alone faits us in fourth century! Infant baptism was con-; Gilbert Sweet, Owen Warren and three or
the grateful* fields have just paid in their carrying these suggestions into abundant i demned; and so, strange to say, were poly- > four others. The whole party were seated intosha maniTOF ‘ hot Pn unrh onn n Tint hA Hiiv Kiuiiuui uvjuh Harr Ju™ pan* *“ i“vn imijm^ uhov □u^^’^uvmu mw wmuu»h*»v । v-^wm^v w *»v ir**v*vi»**vj „v>v«Li*tM4*«

S’ a Ssa hp imi I ppi wX <1P4 < thousands of bushels of fairest wheat; the i illustrations. As to the outcome of the social w and Freemasonry, which were just then | his Library in an upper room,and the Judge, 
an’fafmtt^aww fm^ ^ «>» harvest; the J instinct, a few words only must suffice J beginning to arouse some animadversion | his daughter, Doctor Dexter and Mrs. Sweet
rfnn And wt n^V^ I ranches are teeming with cattle; the farm- The love of offspring, the instinctive unself- ; among the more ignorant classes in the Unit- j were the only mediums present. The rest of
hX^Hffi hmPvAJ veaX i^ daintiest kings of ishne*s of the parent, has grown and j ed states. Then came a fresh revelation in us were in our natural state, and inclined to
wnt of his siinrde : «W would have envied; the cities are up- ’ strengthened, has become tender and brave, the shape of the assertion, which was made be skeptical. . . ■
whote tas been a real “ain with sti springing like mushrooms, but they are not. and it sprang from the ever present neces । hy scores of people,, that the whole story (the I At first a spirit assuming to be theeele-whole has been a real gain, with still a goal 
somewhere beyond, toward which he is hope
fully wending. His checkered life shows us 
that continuous progress is not always en
sured. perhaps is never and nowhere ensured. ■ 
to auy one thing, animate or inanimate. As i
a unit Mb pilgrimage was a progress. Similar | 
progress, universal and in various phases, be-; 
comes a hop* £u! probability. But progress 1 
is essentially social and co-operative. This is i 
a co-partnership world. Like all livethings j 
the toad finally reaches death by accident or I 
decrepitude. Ills remains becoming food for . tlent life io its all-enfolding harmony. An 
other organisms, vegetable or animal, ch-; hour of sorrow—days, weeks, months ef Joy. 
viou4y promote a wide physical life. But' i Crimes even are only seal stains on tho gar- 
e.-p?eially consider ab-u, that although he fed merit* of a large, unresting progress in whieh 
greedily on other creatures, using them awl; there is no variablene-w i 
their stored activities for their own cuds ‘ turning. e-—s—

sity to defend the helpless baby against all Biblical passages interpolated a lono except-1 brated Ignatius Loyola, founder of the Jes- • 
its foes and to be the direct providence for ed)was a mere parody of a novel written by uits, took control of Miss Edmonds and 
the supply of all its needs. What other path Solomon Spaulding, a local preacher and through her organs asked many questions, 
way out from self could so adequately have blacksmith, who had died some nineteen among others, “What thisnew truth would 
begun to visit the perfect higher lesson: years before. Spaulding was not an intel- ’ accomplish? What good would result from
“ Love 'hv neighbor.” In the order of social ' lectual man. But he seems to have been im - i Spirit Communion ?” He appeared very
development the unselfish care begins to f aginative and to have been impressed with | modest and unassuming, and desired to learn
reach the other parent, the familv as a whole, I the craze, more current then than now, that i all about its mode of operation and the mo-
the tribe, the nation, the race, all races, low the Indians were the direct d^caniaiitsof! fives of its advo^ The Judge did moat 
and high. Even the eater shall learn to love •“ the lost tribes.” j of the talking with him and we supposed he
the eaten, not as a sweet morsel under the i An earthen mound near C inueaut fired his ; was teaching an unsophisticated scholar, 
tongue, but justly and divinely, willing ■ fancy, and, being ignorant of the accepted At this juncture. Doctor Dexter was eon- 
gladlv io do him ewl and not harm. Do we i theories regarding the mound-builders, he trolled by a spirit assuming to he Lord Bac- 

. still halt verv far from the ideal? Courage!’ whiled away the days of a long illness by on, and he said in substance to the other 
m I When ihe despicable crimes of to dav, which1 writing a novel, which, by ail accounts was spirit: "Stop your hypocrisy. We have al- 

'might pass nnehallenged in mid Africa, be-. a rather dull affair. This was in 1812. In lowed you to deceive this party long 
to stir ’^ throbbing pulses of even ai 1816 Spaulding die I, but before that date i enough.” As this was spoken Loyola shrunk 

ymmporent. migtojtAu uijuu s ^ fraction of Christendom with shame, ■ various people had real the manuscript, and | back, and a most terrible howl rang allthat hp nnlu hnrrnuwi tham tr.mrarari'v if 1 fl. world wliWP bhvcipftl lift* POIllil ba qH- I ^nUill uaClKHl Of t nriSWlUlOUl WIul SuHRHS ’ »«nous people HttU It 211 lav lUdltnUipt, 41W UdlKjHHu n MiUM UirlulU HVHi rang ali frfpi! iV^ i toiXifi inenfi lifo trp'pwrv pity. indignant protest and new generous the book remained in the hands of hie widow, through the room. It seemed partly human
£ X the SS lS hKdSS from ’ resolution, there is dawn already in the hori- who seems to have regarded it as a work of ' and partly like a wild animal.

eonokh^K^^ growth should * zo“ of * brightening future. The moral sen-, genius. Before Smith was hoard of as a The parties present were horrified, but all
hTthwfhi'Cm  ̂ Imm^ialX^ matter into div- timents gain foothold among the last, but *' Prophet,” Mrs. Spaulding had tried to get. remained silent while Bacon continued his re-
fi wS T^ S3 bloid TMlimitSl ^? might "«^ here, they come to stay. The mills of the book published; and with this object in buke of the wily Jesuit: After a few moments,
coheirs in the vast hierarehyot living things pgiiegn ana wood. Lniimitea power mignt find «rimi ainwiv Tho mothnfc »«« m«aa view it lav tor some time in the offi-sofa Lord Bacon turned to ns and said: “ThisGod grind slowly.' The methods were made J view it lay tor some time in the office of a Lord Bacon turned to us and said:formedS film imTrara^ SwihSof : to work on and on, and eveFonward through j printer, w'here a man named Sidney Rigdon whole place is filled with thousands of Jes-
oneTanfim  ̂ h£fttt &f® ^ But whit is this whieh has been was employed as a compositor. Rigdon had uistswho came with their leader. Theyap-
vX(S hiiiSif ami then he ILnd^^^^ ioto new aml higher before this been preaching a cru ie sort of pear dark and surround you as if occupying
values himself and then no pain and enjoyment. coiwciou81^ stimulated through whip and ! Mormonism; and in 1829. becoming acquaint- a large amphitheatre, watching intently the

‘ * BnSthrif^ broader »P«r aQd manifold discipline; through re- ed with Smith, the two joined for the purpose interview. They considered their great lead-
fltXi  ̂ wards as various as the penalties! A grow- of promulgating the new creed. A^rd eras Mmost om«>»^^

again to others. ' 
in active progress. 
been making profits besides. He has been ’ in its scope. The wise, small honey bee may . .
helping to uplift dead mineral into living not understand why men will persist in plant- ing structural fitness of nice adaptations has 
organism and to upbuild living improved ing potatoes, cabbages, beans and apple trees 
tissue. If he has seized and appropriated un- Instead of delicious white clover exclusively, 
ailing flesh, he has also utilized senseless air The very lips which established as Christian 
and water, and prepared them as more avail- j ’ “T ‘ " “ - —
able food for others nearer the foot of the

manifold relations of the biological kingdom, 
and of those to the inorganic, are still large
ly hidden from our knowledge; yet we know i 
that every organism is a wonderful laboratory J . .
in whieh the inorganic becomes more or less ginning lies far down in the blind uneon- 
permanently co-operative with the organic, seiousness of right or wrong. Yet what other 
and in part is itself organized. As we are instincts could have made inert, cloddish 
taught, it is the plant which preeminently 
converts mineral substances into plant tis-
sue. let it has not been found that plant or 
mineral can either begin this transforming 
process or can continue it without the aid of 
prior onec-Uving food. We nourish our plants 
with not yet quite deorganized refuse; then 
jointly with this helpful upward push, they 
are able also to appropriate the inorganic. 
Poorly fed from once-living sources they can 
make but a poor use of their vast mineral re
sources. All living things, vegetable and 
animal alike, grow and perfect their proces
ses in absolute dependence upon an intimate 
alliance and close co-operation with the in
organic. Air and water areas indispensable 
as food; nor are mineral medicines yet dis
credited for the sick. Every breath, every 
motion, every function is enfolded in this un
organized outer kingdom as in a bath, and 
the vital activities, here a little and there a 
little, carry the others up and over into their 
own realm. There is perpetual falling into 
or towards the inorganic, but the lower or
ders greedily arrest and variously utilize the 
result. Apparently the higher kingdom is 
forever growing, but the other diminishes. 
Every physical life contributes its own share 
,to this advancement, and in this sense is a 
general benefactor, and a law of progress is 
established to this extent. But every thing, 
in its own degree, must be fed in part from 
the organic crib. Hence the struggle for 
existence, the hourly blighting of a myriad 
of lives before their prime, the unceasing, 
many sided conflict. If man himself is not 
the daily food of some creature larger, wiser 
and more masterful than he, ha is set upon 
by an almost infinite, invisible host, to whom 
the breath of cholera, fever, pestilence and 
decay is the very aroma of life. If he cannot 
live well above their plane, shoving them 
hard to the background, he becomes partially 
their prey; or becomes prematurely their con
quered victim. Tbe personal loss on all 
hands is plain enough, is certain enough, is 
hard enough to bear. The suffering is sharp 
enough, and this great tramway of discord 
is admitted to be the universal highway 
through whieh all flesh must pass. Nor is it 
always a direct progress to the individual or 
to the race. There are vast tribes of crea
tures who were once Higher iu structure and 
in functions than now, bnt because they

lating growth, compacting muscle, compel
ling physical power aud adroitness with ever 
widening methods of work and definiteness 
of function? What other could so keenly 
have stimulated intelligence? Therecogni-’ 
tion of this and that, the caution of avoid
ance, the skill toward success, the dawning 
knowledge of relationships between means 
and ends, the distinguishing of quantities 
and qualities. What other could equally 
have stimulated the nascent germ of choice 
between one thing and another, one method 
and another; and have organized sensation 
as a memory, an experience, a data for fu
ture action? These growing powers, phys
ical and mental, perhaps might have been 
established in their full present develop
ment, then the creatures could have used 
them in perfected activity; but only as alien 
gifts, as the automaton swings through his 
appointed round of motions. .The physical 
power could not have grown as now the ex
ponent of needs and possibilities. All of life 
would go out of life ou that plan. Stimulus, 
incitement, adaptations of result to demands 
in all kinds and in ali their wonderful shad
ing-* of variety, all as imnerative, as effective, 
as want-stirring and life making as gratifica
tion itself, wonld become but dead steel 
springs, doing their work with clock-like 
effectiveness, but also with clock like inane
ness. Enjoyment means growth, new ac
quirement. The familiar, if it also is not a 
progress, a manifold of changes, becomes 
insipid. The very winds, if so chained that 
they must sweep on in grooves of direct ben
efaction, wonld become tedious. We should 
weary of them as of eating sugar and honey 
for an habitual diet. Better the chill wind 
and the blast, now and then, as a spur to the 
lagging prudence of providing against their 
ravages. Or could pain and penalty be dis
pensed with in the economy of uprising life I 
This would bring down all-things at once to 
the sterile level of blank indifference. To 
do or not to do would be made to give equally 
severe results. There could be no standard 
set up for attainment; no motive available 
to urge one forward in one way rather than 
another; and no inherent warning off from 
the inexpedient. At best there could only 
be enjoyment on one band and on the other 
indifferent negation. The quickening touch 
of inherent penalty ie the wand of powef to

everywhere accompanied sentient results. 
Is there nothing beyond structure? nothing 
beyond the organism to emphasize gain, to 
dignify purpose? Is there nothing to make 
the long experiment anything more than a 
curious, hopeless, aimless, ages-shaming fail
ure? There are many who can find no awak-
ened consciousness which can outlive the re
sponsive, helpful organism by whose aid it 
won its way toward a broadening life. But 
why not! When a chemical compound dis
solves partnership its elements move on into 
new alliances. There ie one unseen universe 
beyond the telescope. There is another beyond 
the microscope. Wiio has proved that there 
is not another beyond failure, beyond in jus 
tice, beyond despair? If the long, devious 
pathway of progress leads straight on thith
er; and if all the old patient methods of 
promoting growth are still in needful but 
kindred action, life has no ills. Its catastro
phic?, its hardships, its mistakes, all the con
flicts which smote heavily, drop away softly, 
like night-dews from the awakening rose bud 
when the sun rises. Nature becomes an end
less poem. It spreads wide around us an 
ever unfolding story, yet tender beneficence; 
leaving none other, amid all the rush and 
sweep of its mightv physical forces, for the 
growth of new-born sentience with its mould
ing discipline, even to the free play of selfish 
greed which beams only by failure and loss, 
and to the sore heart of innocence which is 
yet passed unscathed beyond its trials. The 
marvelous scheme becomes the far-reaching 
adequate, incarnated imbodimerit of an lull 
nite Love and Omnipotent Wisdom; of au 
Infinite patience also. And we are in the 
midst of the triumphal march of this unend
ing stately progress!

The report that the “Book of Mormon ” has 
actually been found will be received with 
general and justifiable incredulity. This so- 
called “ faith ” has long been affirmed to be 
Ijttle better than an illiterate travesty of a 
novel written by one Solomon Spaulding. 
Hitherto, however, the assertion has rested 
solely on the testimony of people who read 
the romance fifty years ago,aud none of whom 
are at present living. The book was never 
published, and tbe manuscript, which seems 
to have passed from hand to hand among 
Spaulding’s acquaintances, was generally 
believed to have been destroyed by the “Lit
ter-Day Saints "for purposes not difficult to. 
divine.

If the report that tbe manuscript has at 
last come to light prove well founded, all 
surmises on the matter are likely to be set at 
rest, though, of course, the Mormons will not 
be backward in asserting the document to 
be a forgery, just as they declare Solomon 
Spaulding to have been what, in the vernac
ular of Utah, is expressively termed " a 
fraud.” They will continue to repeat the

for this purpose.
The “Book of Mormon” is a curious medley 

of decent grammar mixed with ungrammati
cal passages that bear the appearance of hav
ing been interpolated by another hand. The 
theory is, therefore, that the illiterate pieces 
are the work of Smith, while the basis of the 
book is the work of Spaulding, who was a 
man of some education. But it has always 
been as difficult to confirm this assumption 
by a sight of Spaulding's novel as it has been 
to confirm Smith’s story byan examination 
of the golden plates. The “Manuscript 
Fouud,” as the romance was entitled, was 
said to have been lent in 1834 to a Mr. Hul
bert, who, when “interviewed” in 1881, de
nied the statement. He admitted having 
borrowed a manuscript from the widow, but, 
finding that it was not the one in question, 
he said that he returned it through a friend, 
and it was burnt before it reached its proper 
destination.

This version of the story was not, however, 
generally credited. There were obvious dis
crepancies in it; and in a curious correspon
dence on the subject, published four years 
ago, it was plainly insinuated that Hulbert 
got the real manuscript, bnt took care that a 
document of so much value to the Mormons 
was placed beyond the reach of hostile crit
ics. The affidavits of people who heard 
Spaulding read the manuscript, or who read 
part of it themselves, are conclusive as to its 
identity with the “Book of Mormon.” On the 
Other hand, the “Saints” consider the whole 
story a scandalous fabrication, while some 
“Gentiles” are not disinclined to pronounce 
Spaulding’s novel and Joe Smith’s golden 
plates to be mere inventions.

It will be well, therefore, not to depend too 
implicitly on the circumstantial account of 
the-“discovery” of the Spaulding manuscript. 
So many “interests” are bound up with this 
notorious document that it is more than pro
bable that the new story is not more authen
tic than the old one. This, however, is the 
story as it is offered to the public:

A Mr. Rice, who had for thirty years been 
a newspaper-editor in Ohio, took up his resi
dence about four years ago in the Sandwich 
Islands. Only recently, in examining a box 
of papers which had not been disturbed for 
a long time, he came across a parcel labeled 
in his own hand-writing, "MS.Story,Con
neaut.” On opening it the manuscript 
proved to be the long-lost writings of Solo
mon Spaulding! The owner is unable to 
imagine how it came into his possession, 
except that, living as he did not far from 
Conneaut, the residence of Spaulding, " the 
novel” may have been put into bls hands for 
perusal, or perhaps for publication, and for
gotten in the turmoil of other affairs.

The Spaulding manuseript is described as 
not written in sham Hebraistic phraseology, 
like the “ Book of Mormon,” but in ordinary 
English. It contains no quotations from 
the Bible, which stows that the extracts 
from Isaiah and other sacred books which 
are in the Mormon scriptures were, as was 
always believed, interpolated by Smith.

Lord Bacon proceeded to state that this 
scene had been permitted as a warning to us 
to beware of false and fraudulent spirits; 
that if we were not very cautious and gave 
up our own reason and manhood, we would 
be deceived and led to ruin; that while the 
good angels would always be with those who 
intended to do right, yet we were equally 
surrounded by those who would lead us into 
temptation if we gave a listening ear; that 
Loyola was yet as ambitious as he had been 
in the world below, and his love of power 
and dominion over the minds of others, had 
increased with his years iu the other life.

This is the substance of the interview, and 
it made a lasting impression upon my mind. 
As it has never been published, at the request 
of many to whom I have repeated it, I now 
put it on record for the benefit of those who 
have eyes to see and ears to hear. Several 
of the parties who were present are yet liv
ing, and although I have not seen them for a 
long time I have no doubt the matter is yet 
fresh in their memories.

Edward F. Bukabd.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

The American tooth, the dentists tell us, is 
something fast disappearing. What is to take 
its place they leave to conjecture. Whether 
a toothless race is on its way or whether a 
new animal is to beevolveil from the present 
human creature on this continent is perhaps 
an open question. Whatever it is that may 
come to pass, the fancy recoils before tho 
prospect. Children of 12 yea s often have $100 
worth of gold in their mouths, others needing 
as much quite as badly, but unable to afford 
the outlay. Children*of 16 often wear com
plete sets of false teeth, and other children 
innumerable have teeth that are decayed be
fore they penetrate the gum and that have to 
be filled as soon as they are in sight, the 
crumbling material and thin enamel, even 
then, giving but little to work upon.

At first it was thought all this resulted 
from ignorance, from candy eating, from 
want of care and cleanliness.. But it is un
derstood now that in most cases the fault is 
inherent in the quality of the tooth, and the 
only remedy so far suggested is a diet calcu
lated with especial reference to the making 
of sound bone. This is supposed to be found 
in the coarse grains and food of a similar 
character, and the most confirmed beef-eater 
alive yields to the superiority at this point of 
the little kernel of grain that feed the grain 
it^elt.—Ifarper’s Bazar.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Beware or Imitations.

Imitations and counterfeits have again ap-
Sieared. Be sure that tbe word “ Horsford's”
s on the wrapper. None are genuine with

out it
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and who, together, prepared a series of eight 
pictures, representing the actions of Alexan-

“The weight of testimony as to its inven
tion, seems to point to the Cunio children, 
Alexander and Isabella, twin brother and sis
ter, but sixteen years of age, who lived in

The great banking house of the Rothschilds 
is credited with helping the woman cause, 
because most of its employes are females, and 
it has been stated that they are more reliable 
than men. It would add to the value of the

erns the rate of wages, it is evident that, 
when the supply is greatly in excess of the 
demand, the price of labor, like that of any 
other commodity, niiht fall.
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public questions of the day, and are accur
ately informed concerning them, lu the Eng
lish drawing i oom, if politics form the topic 
of conversation among the gentlemen, you 
may expect the ladies to join in it intelligent
ly, and with spirit.”

• In hr. Holbrook’s very excellent Hi raid of 
, Health, are “Studies in Hygiene for Women,” 
i by Mrs, (’handler. In a late number she say*:

“I do not maintain that girls should 
quite live like boys.-They are to be the future 
queens of our homes, and it is proper for 
them to live more hours in the house than

Why should the spirit peer |
Through some priest-curtained orifice, and grope ! 
Along dim corridors of doubt, when ali ’
Tlie splendors from unfatbomed seas of sr-ace 
Might bathe it with the golden waves cf Love? 
Sweep np the debris of decaying faiths: i
Sweep down tlie cobwebs of woin-ont bt-iti fs I
And throw your sou! wide open to the light I
Of reason aud of knowledge, Tune your ear , 
To all the wordless music of the stare, 
Au-1 to ihe voice of natnre, and your heart 
Shall turn to truth arid goodness, as the plant i 
Turns to the sun. A thousand unseen hands i 
Reach down to help yon to their penec-srowned | 

heights I
And all the forces of the firmament f
Shall fortify your strength. 4 Be not afraid ;
Tn thrust aside half-truths to grasp the whale. | 

~Eilft Wrkeetcr ITilcox.

their brothers, bnt they go too far iu this 
matter....
“ The reasons why girls ought to live out of 

doors a great deal, are these:
“ They get more and better air.an l, c-mse- 

qwmtlv, develop better lungs. A girl indoors 
inhales about half as much as one out-doors.

Thr Magazine ok Art. (Cassell & Co. New 
York.) For this month is found an unusually 
attractive contents. The frontispiece te a 
portrait of Lady Hamilton, and other p d> 
traits are given in the magazine, together 

= with a description of her career. Burnham 
( Beeches ban illustrated articleou the re 
> cently acquired park in the London suburbs, 
i The Myth of Perseus and Andromeda is illti- . 
i trated from classic models. Philibert l»el- 
j orme is the .Seventh profile cut from the ; 
I French Renaissance. The page devoted to I 
' poem and picture is Below the Sea. A very । 

interesting incident in the life of J. W. M. ’ 
Turner is told in the Romance of Art. Tho 
American pictures in the Paris Salon are de • j 

■ scribed and illustrated by R. M. A. Stevenson, j 
t There is also au illustrated paper on the Med- i 
alltets of the Renaissance. The department ! 

I of American d foreign notes is full of ;

In the house, doing ordinary work, she re-1 
quires three thousand cubic feet of fresh air I 
hourly, but she hardly ever getsover one thou- j 
sand feet. Out of doors she ean get just as : 
much as her lungs will hold, a million gallons ; 
if she requires bo much. I doubt if girls know \ 
the real value of fresh air. When they breathe i 
a great deal their life is vigorous and ener-1 
getie. Girls living in-doors most of the time ■ 
become pale, feeble, dull, stupid, have head
aches and become next to good for nothing, j

“ Another reason for out of-door life is they j

R iW”
STOVE POLISH

Mthe best

Thi' h|ilc's Health Journal,The Atlantic MoNTHLY.(Houghton,Mifflin : 
& Co., Boston.) The serials in the eurrciT1 
issue, by Henry James, Mrs. Oliphant am! 
Dr. O. W. Holmes, still maintain their inter- ; 
ext. Some Testimony in the Case, a centri- I 
button to the literature of the negro prob- i 
lorn, will appeal to the reader. An old time ’ 
Grievance is entertaining. The Idea of God, 
and Principles of Criticism, are thoughtful ; 
am! scholarly papers. Thackeray as an art-1 
critic contains some account of the novi list’s | 
note- on picture'’. Tricksey Spirit, te a pret- 1 
tv sketch for bird-lovers. How Gloo-kap , 
brought the Summer, is an old Algonquin j 
legend. Good poetry, with the contributor:.’ I 
club and the books of the month, complete a ; 
valuable number. i

North Ash-rican Review. tNewlbrk.} The -

is 7 <?t>u hi I :iLT,i i^ magazlr.i’, (N i-b-il >:, iKait’. 
5>y,-:n.o,n:-1 ?_. vi .iti.e Sit.totoi’ ; j.-.i Kbyiiir; "itai: •■ r 
":'■ I1., .ni..i:i': ol Hiurii ai.l H.-'Fi-ifiKit.'f ? : t.uc, 
i::r<..::jj..:.i:..i!r:i:.i'iij:ni'i if.:;i.UTib;t. Hi.:; - 
{'••nt'-f-irwiRi’Cci'iiyairsc-jifi: l.-.d!KaT.l at s ji:: :;.' 
u:< ! i,..:a!!,- ct:-j !..yn.er.t -Wjt..-. J Ei 11.1'.S iiEJUH 
■b't ilNAE : > I. ■_ -Si's ,.:.., ;=: 3 iiiontlis Oli Irish 38c.

SSta” ’* SIl>s<ao"l,s<’t,9 ^ a"^ a nil.? lava Mie light; girls, IA® do nit 
noi itou.nson. love it. The reason is, they have been taught

from birth to keep out of tho sunshine, Their , . , .
mothers toll them it spoils their complexions. Spanish orator, Emilio Castellur, conf ri but os i 
I have a profound respect for mothers, but a suggestive article ou the Progress of De-j 
they err iu this matter. I love to see girls mocraey in Europe to the November Y„ ?.e | 
with tanned faces; at least tanned enough to American Mevifii'. Other inten ;iing article;: 
look ruddy and vigorous. I are: Recollections and Letter-i of Grant;

I “ Girls who live out-doors become musen-1 Slang in Ameitea; Statecraft and Priosterafr;. 
lar, and learn haw to use their muscles. They 

i lose that fear that makes ;o many of them

Miss Julia Pease, a Vassar graduate, and 
daughter of the late Ex-Gov. Pease, has charge 
of OM acres of land in Texas. Her home is 
at Austin, with her mother, where, in addi
tion to her oilier duties, she superintends the 
education of three children of her dead sis
ter.

Mk. Garfield is worth ^WO"*, from whieh 
she gets an income of $10,000 a year. Beside 
this she enjoys a pension of $5,000 from fen- 
gross.

Mrs. Spencer, wife of ex Senator Spencer, 
of Ala., has just entered the ranksjjf the book 
makers by the publication, through Carleton, 
of a novel called “ The Story of Mary.” As the movement of society, at hone* and I 

abroad, is toward an increasing eoneemtra I 
tion of wealth, and as this tendency is react-1 

Ung injuriously upon the community in gen-' 
students of medicine. The government lias oral, in reducing wages, depressing and con- ■ 
contributed ground for the building, | tracting trade, and throwing out of employ-1 

ment huudredsof thousands of workers, it in of i
the first importance that a knowledge of oper-1 
ating causes should be obtained, in order to 
apply remedial measures to industrial life. • 
To that end, a brief statement of existing i 
conditions is of value. I

The first feature of our present industrial 
system is, that Labor is hired by Capital. j

The second is that the abundance or scar-1 
city of labor determines its market value.

Ihe first is the wage system: thesec-md i 
is the law of demand and supply in its reg- ’ 
ulatfan of the rate of wages. i

The-e are tip laws.that govern our Indus-; 
agement of each department and all its he-1 trial system. W is the condition of ; o-, 
longings, the supervision of servants, selw-1 ^^ lite'' In ail the great business centres ; 
tfon of wholesome foo.l. and all th” detail' «* ^1^ -f ^’‘-r is ^■■_ly in er^ of the 
which relatcsto the can-Iuet of the kousi’hol'.!, dHrimi:5. .. :

testimony if it could be shown that these fe
male employes receive for their acceptable 
labor the same compensation that men ob- ’ 
tain for similar work.

Mme. Seignobos, according to a Paris letter 
in the New Orleans Picayune, has opened a 
school of housekeeping for the instruction of 
young ladies. The points to be regarded in 
the selection of the r.ouse, the proper man-:

making nails for horse shoo..; a^M printer.-’, i 
and 1* VT’t bnik-hwleis, Th^e are very un-; 
womanly occupations, at least the first three, • 
but it is not to be supposed they are under-. 
taken for pastime. The number of women 
teachers in England is 121.000, and 7,102, are 
preachers and missionaries; 2 20'1 clerks iu 
civil’service; 1180 painters; 31 engravers; ■ 
38,000 engaged in medical and surgical work 
and nursing; 452 editors and compilers, and

der the Great. ’
“They were executed iu relief on blocks of 

wood, niade even, and polished by Isabella Cu 
nio. The remainder of the work was continued 
and finished together by the brother and sis
ter. It is thought they must have printed 
the engraving by placing the paper upon 
the block and pressing their hands upon it.

“ From this first step to the new one called 
cromo lithography, the gradation has been 
easy. AH the world were enabled to make 
an egg stand upon end after Columbus had 
shown the way.

“ Raphael’s immortal cartoons could not 
have Instructed and delighted mankind as 
they now do; their value would have been 
confined to the few who could visit the pal
ace where they are preserved; no Ary Schef
fers could haug in our houses; no Gonpil could 
foster and encourage a correct taste in art. 
by Cheap copies of famous masters, and the 
development of the world would be centuries 
back without the aid .of this in ven tion of Isa
bella Cunio, which brings to our very doors 
the beauty, the wisdom, and the knowledge 
of ages.”

Helen Hunt thus describes an ideal home:
“ The most perfect home I ever saw was a 

little house into the sweet incense of whose 
fires went no costly things. A thousand dol
lars served as a year’s living for father, moth
er and three children. But the mother was 
the creator of a home; her relations with the 
children were the most beautiful I have ever 
seen; even the dull and common place man 
was lifted up and enabled to do good, work 
for souls by the atmosphere which this wo
man created; every inmate of the house in
voluntarily looked Into her face for the key
note of the day, and it always rang clear. 
From the rose-bud or clover leaf, which, in 
spite of her hard housework,she always found 
time to put by our pl at is at breakfast, down 
to the story she had on hand to be read in 
the evening, there was no intermission of 
her influence She has always been and al
ways will be my ideal of the mother, wife and 
home-maker.”

In a letter to the Pittsburg Commercial 
Gazette, Mrs. Mary A. Livermore calls atten- 

- tion to what she regards as a defect in the 
education of women. “They are taught lit
tle,” she says, “ concerning their own coun
try, its marvellous history, ite unprecedented 
prosperity, wherein ite Government diSers 
from those of European nations, or what are 
the political issues of the time. Indeed, this 
ignorance is considered creditable In some 
Suarten>, and women in our country boast of

;. It is otherwise In England, The* Intel
lectual women of tbs middle class in Eng
land—the class with whtoh Americans are
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The Qciver. (Cassell & (u. New York.) I 
Serials and other doriis with poems and ii-1 
histratkuto till the pages of this month’.-; 
issue. • i

The Biy State Monthly. (De Ton.; 'Oto ! 
usual amount of g«.ed reading L; fmin 1 in i 
Cie November Bay State Mot!tote. ■

Fashion Bazar. (C. Munro, New Ymk.; A 
monthly devoted to Kapitons, Nt:e.!tewmk I 
and Millinery. |

INHIBITOR.

inj Biron'.iraitUfr uwi v.o.Hi. tor &«•■ eu<ii!.ir

Do You Snore?
'if Uhcr rmf f’f *^< te-Tcri prr (r''’;J'>n a « t

KsnltmgaienutiK runsawi hM«U wiiisnti&t. Aihxhtf 
. fbihaft-tLpf'ij.wU: W-nl-ifi'i»,i,;:t»,.liii':M

l lie breaking duwu of snr-rii in lu-trie-, nml . ii.ilquaihj f f«»;.-: far !•-■». I'.t'i.i'i if ^Hi^-j' 
titoconversion <-f emptoV’r.- of labor into te.f Vim-; ici'V.-r Dlhiilltyrt 'ijA'gGai.ib-: a-.-, 

. groat'-r s-i.i-i?5--J«’'H-ti't^^^^ a’l-ld'iij) lily. Ma- 
: W; .1 Hmtilin have, m.ile I5'v>“'iffl^a!r-. Ih.-j nt 
I baiter exps'e’ to mike ns mar-v pLuiis, bat tiny will 
i dotit-Hi^s to cilbd up<m fora v*iy large men!"r, 
I In-lePii, ttoirpianodepaitin“Ut is imw uiuiil;;? to 
i its utmost capacity, ar.il thec impany is M.irjl ey- 
’• dim’. ^KrtitNtoili iiuii'l tint tlie f ini’-cii :- 
; nowaiuugnigLa'abr^eaJ-litM^ faet-’.y lute-

ply of and incrw; the demand for Iab-»r. rrv«
(b) Legislation for the regulation of immi I te?. _

gration. , . . , SCREAM BALM
(c) State and national aid for the forma- (’ie8,Wff! the Head 

tion of agricultural colonies. ---•■
Third, -The combination of the people into Allays inflamma-

Labor the full control of its earnings, aud 
also have the direct effect of increasing the 
demand for labor, by diminishing its supply lief, a Positive Cure, 
in making the wage-earners their own em- 
ployers.

Fourth,- The imlirect- result would be to
bring before the community a true way of 
conducting business which would prepare 
the way for a system of Industrial Partner
ships, and the organization of labor upon 
the principle of a right to its share in the 
profits. Imogene C. Fares.

The Popular Science Monthly. (D. Ap
pleton & Co., New York.) The November 
Popular Science Monthly leads oft with an 
illwtiated article by T.W. Mather on the 
subject of Flying Machines. It gives a Ins 
lory of the chief inventions of that kind, and 
information on the scientific problems and 
conditions involved. Modern Science and 
Modern Thought is a readable and vigorous 
article. J. M. Keating’ discusses Twenty 
Years of Negro Education very instructively. 
The principal portion of Sir Lyon Playfair’s 
address before the British Association at 
Aberdeen is given on the Relations of Science 
to the Public Weal. Two Wonderful Instru
ments is an ingenions chapter in optics. A 
Free Colony of Lunatics is an instructive ac
count oi the experiments at Gheel, in Helgi 
uni, concerning the treatment of the insane. 
Professor Grant Allen discourses on the mral 
subject of Clover, and John F. Hume oft-rs 
some points-on The Art of Investing. One of 
the strongest articles is on The Problem of

the Will is a very able paper; There is an 
unnsually copions and varied mass of in
formation in the several departments.

Tag Independent Pulpit. (Waco, Tex.) 
Contents: Current Theology; Orthodox Thun- 
der; Liberalism; The Judgment Day; The 
Evidence of Revelation; Is a Revelation from 
God Credible? etc.

The Journal of speculative Philosophy. 
(D. Appleton & Co., New York). Contents: Im
mortality; The Character of the Japanese; 
Gce-chel on the Immortality of the Soul; The 
Immortality of the Individual; Notes and 
Discussions.

Cassell’s Family Magazine. (Cassell & Co., 
New York.) The November issue of this 
popular monthly is at hand with Its usual 
variety of attractions comprised of stories, 
descriptive articles and poems.
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FORTY PIKCKH OF MVRK! FIIEE.
Every new 3til>serltor to tlie Fashion Quarte-ily gets one 

volume of Mu-leal Hric a-Hrae. In-trumeiitsl or vocal w1pc; 
Hons, clear type, full sheet music site, tall number contains 
12(| HlustraH pages, over l.oao lUu-tratloiis: colored plate 
of Pari* faslil -ns; cuPpaiHir intter.i .'miwfomrtd; complete 
original Novelette, i y author of Helen's Bahlo>; new Waltz, 
etc It Is the cheapest iadfos’ mog izl' e In tliewoild. Inrio.se 
."Ii co Uto Str iwbri tgo ami CMbr, 8th and Mar get streets, 
Philadelphia. _ _ _ „ __ _

A
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express uin e at once, this national Co,, 28 Dey St„ N. V
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“Tho best work ever written on foe subject. Everybody 
Mwilit own read, and be Kuldiil by ltn valuable8uggestion&-' 
-Jins. Dr Winslow, editok os mi Alpha.

'■It Is well anti carefully anil eonaclentli'iwly written, and 
wfir e nr serrtce to a great many Foplf.”-Di Holbrook, 
Editor ok Hirami or Health.

Hanner of Light, Boston, weekly
Medium and Daybreak, London, Ing., weekly ...
Olive Branch. Uta, N. 1- monthly... .
Tbe Shaker Manifeeto. Shaken. M. Y„ monthly.
Tbe TheoeophliH.  Adyar. (Mb*m,) India, month

ly...........................................
Light for Thinkers, Atlanta. Ga..................
The Mind Cure, Chicago, monthly................
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JOHNSON H. JOHbAN, M. I?.,
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21Rth Edition, Revised, 1SS",
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Emer tn-les ;i:.-.i maltb.

Every Family Should Have It.
r IsanAi.-r-ii-vi'd W(licai’?.:!tli’fartto ftuiy a !’:•<:!' I 

In the H’.ii'«*- ready tu b” fiin'-u’.tol at any niacwt uiien , 
Hiddenriekhi1 Bantiimf.-ioi-ei;actMenta renderlir.n?’.:i.v-'' ; 
relief the nue thing “,ng! t'' r iit w all iIm’

It Is wiiltaH in t; e plain a’giisge rf tlie pC'ig.e. Atj read . 
erufci'miiH.nlJitriligrnii'e.m nn>!(-r>taii>l It. ’

It contains the rtniit«! the life time Huilj. practice ard | 
labor of one of the mot nop-il inediral writer-ef themt-tiy. g 
It cats liSTdiy be that any mp rnulrt write iu>‘h a hoi k wtt r . 
than he, anti to has beet: yrt-is.bViialKn# have been largely . 
auppleinei ted * y the best wrlwrs. i

'Ihe chapter giving the latest iMentinc t

SANITARY INSTRUCTIONS
regarding the uses and application for all artfoies tor Vlsin- 
foctlon and Deodorizl":ref H'lures Premises, and even Towns, 
to prevent .llsesse and wtagbii., and Secure Health, bateau 
worth CO times tLt> pi tee of the book In these times, when

CHOLERA
is expei trit Be. Jiodan’ remedy for the ctofora has pr.-ved 
..lie 1‘fH:i'beste-crtried Hisewslf-iico iltufog the foar- 
Iul oplih n.le ot IW.i placed hint fiwiwit in the ranks ef 
physicians for Use treatment of that ternbfo dl-easo. His 
prcscrliititdi is given so tbat it can be fiQsrui by any drug 
gist.

Ulfs woik I-; published In 1 vol. n.yal octavo. 1?r-2 pages, 
and will be ‘-ent • where B»i*»h«m are not MdfoHW oi.lers) i 
charge* |ril>l. many adibe #. on receipt of theMibscilptlai: 
price, ta.BO.
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was a boy he claimed that the average evan
gelical looked upon a high-church man much about Christ or his blind, or justification by

the evangelicals too commonly allowed their tem or school is doubtlessly dying. Its truths
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as most good Christian folks still look upon 
a heathen. This spirit betrayed the fact that

: broad and truly catholic spirit. The day of 
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। principles, of spiritual Meas is dawning. The
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EVANGELICALISM.

: able faith core. She professed to have been .---------------_~----- ----—
i raised from a death-bed by prayer, and has ^ Methodist Sunday School Superintendent

====^^ . }J
ject which ought to shrink in the background . ^1
swells big In the Immediate foreground. The 1

Rev. F. W. Kent, Palter of the Free Meth-1 “r ^ ih Hke. wi» yet enlarge their 
* borders and recognize and fraternize the

»»«««««>«»«. । ht?! *“»?». ^ hM,“a ?,“*!
distinctly usKteiidc^d that it can accept no response-per^iom in due time their tuMorcn will j jj is difficult to find the right word, but 
«y as to tire opinions expressed by Contributors awl j gladly learn pious lessons from good pagans, | B8{ P0 difficult to find the right thing—the 
eaiwmiieiits. Free and open diseusston wttMn cer- s anti as giatllvwill these learn of them. ‘ - 
tain .hurts is limited,and In these circumstances writers j

Bf^OHN CL BUNDY'

The coming religion of pagan and Christian 
will uot be sueh as the creed of this Synod 
teaches, or as its missionaries preach in for
eign lands; but with increasing ease of travel 
and better mutual knowledge, each will take 
the good of all others and we shall gladly 
learn that” the broadest religion is the best.”

It surely is an honor to the Presbyterians 
that they actually begin to doubt that God 
has doomed three-fourths of the human race 
to eternal despair and awful torture—a pur
pose and plan malevolent and cruel beyond 
any depth of hardened human tyranny ever 
reached by the worst man on earth! Gloomy 
and narrow indeed are these old dogmas yet 
lingerin g in many minds. In the broad light 
of a spiritual philosophy they fade away: Ig- 

j norance and perversion bring their fruits of 
> suffering in time and eternity, yet good con- 
hi»ers evil and no dweller in the spirit-laud 

comes back to tell us of eternal wrath.
That old word hell—hot and hissing, tell

ing of concentrated wrath and persistent 
torment—has gone out of the revised Bible, 
and the gentle euphony of sheol takes its 

■ place—a word too soft to swear by. No won
der that even Presbyterians have more hope

The sectarian walls are breaking down. A 
few years ago Methodists and Presbyterians 
quarrelled over creeds, and Baptists disputed 
with both, while Universalists, by common 
consent, were left out in the cold here, and 
condemned to everlasting fire hereafter. Now 
these evangelical sects differ but do not 
quarrel, and the best among them are look
ing out beyond the orthodox pale with a fra
ternal feeling toward the heretics of the old 
days. The Christian Leader wants a new 
word of wide scope. It says:

It fe a misfortune that no comprehensive word ex
pressive of important beliefs held in common by Uni- 
veraallsts, Unitarians, and tbe New Orthodox, can be 
made available without great liability to serious 
misapprehension. Liberalism is, at this date, the 
one in most frequent use. But atheists, commun
ists, nihilists, are liberals.—at least, assert them
selves to be. It fe certain that atheists and commun
ists are as unwilling to be classed with religionists 
as religionists are with them. But the wide world 
will not give to liberalism a narrower application. 
The word we need, and for which there te no substi
tute, fe “rationalism.” Ali who interpret and teach 
religion in the light of reason, who will accept noth
ing tbat contradicts reason, are, or at least mean to 
be, rational. Such are the Universalists, Unitarians, 
the Swedenborgians, the New Orthodox. Rational
ism, properly understood, would exactly embrace 
them. But the same wide world maims rationalism 
tbe synonym ot skepticism.

Rev. R. Heber Newton Believes it is Dying
Out. He Shows What Religion has Lack
ed, and fominends the Words of John 
Wesley.

On last Sunday morning. Rev. R. Heber 
Newton resumed the subject of “ Evangeli
calism,” and delivered a wholesome address, 
a brief resume of which is here given as fol
lows:

For one, he finds no fault with ecclesiasti
cal views in themselves. These views he de
sired to spread until they lift the church out 
of its present petty provincialism, in which 
its chief occupation seems to be saying over 
that celebrated prayer: “Lord, I thank Thee 
that I am not as other churches.” When he

church Is something other than a celestial 
fire-insurance company. This concentration 
of purpose upon the individual turned the 
thoughts and interests of religion away from 
society, and in seeking to save themselves the 
saints forgot to save civilization. It exag
gerated the spiritual sense of fellowship with 
God, until that idea became an irreverence, 
if not a blasphemy. Evangelicalism exag
gerated throughout its own glorious Gospel, 
and thus corrupted it. John Wesley lived to 
write: “ I find more profit in sermons on eith
er good tempers or good works than in what 
are vulgularly called Gospel sermons.” The 
term has now become a mere cant word. Let 
but a pert, self-sufficient animal, that has 
neither sense nor grace, bawl out something

own ecclesiastical views to blind them to the 
worth of other forms of ehurchmanship. In
tellectually evangelicalism no longer satis
fies the intellect.

THE REVOLUTION OF THOUGHT.
Under this head Mr. Newton said that the

have passed out into the life of the church, 
which it has truly made more evangelical. 
We carry with us the living truths of this 
noble movement, and leave behind us only 
the dead forms of their early incarnation. 
Aud they will find no nobler expression of

names are attached. !
Exchanges ami talKMuals In quoting from the Rk ■ I 

tisio-IMitewPHifAL Joubnal, are requested to dis- j 
tlngulsh between editorial articles and the communfea- J odist Church at Marengo, Illinois, is the sort 
Mons of ^respondents. ;oj a man .to please Rev. Moses Hull, Dr.

Anonymous tetters and communications will not te
noticed. The name and address ot the writer are re- Juliet Severance, Prof. Susie Fletcher and 
qulred as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu- Other social-freedom shrieketB. Rev. Kent is 
scripts cannot te preserved, neither win they te re- forty-five years old, and has a wife and four 
turned, unless sufflclent postage is sent with the request, j Ijttle children. In his church he also had a

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the s ____
Journal, containing matter for special attention, the I communicant. Alice Burt, a young woman 
sander will please draw a line around the article to aged twenty-four years. About three years । , -
which he desire* to call notice. {ago Miss Burt was the heroine of a remark- 10Q whic.i menwJlbuiId in the near future.

great spiritual movement which they now 
ignore or misunderstand. The genius of 
Spiritualism is catholic and inclusive. Its 
facts appeal’ to all; its philosophy is too 
broad, its natural religion too universal for 
any limit of dogmas. It is to be the “ chief 
corner stone” of the temple of a world-relig-

tho world has ever experienced has taken 
place in our day. It is simply impossible to 
adjust the eyes to tho old glasses and see that 
which our fathers saw. The landscape of 
earth has changed, as when the globe has 
passed from one geologic period to another. 
Who tries to keep school with tho text books 
that satisfied our fathers? . Every depart
ment of knowledge has required new primers 
—primers whieh give the new history, and

toy, the father of Evangelicalism; “ We leave 
every man to enjoy his own opinion, and to 
use his own mode of worship, desiring only 
that the love of God and his neighbor be the 
ruling principle in his heart, and show itself 
in his life by a uniform practice of jus ice, 
mercy,and truth; and accordingly we give 
the right hand of fellowship to every lover 
of God and man, whatever his opinion and 
mode of worship may be, of which he is to

What Presbyterians Think of the Heathen. I ever since led an apparently very religious 
| life.

The Michigan Synod held its sessions in ? On Sunday the 18th iust, Rev. Kent dis- 
Detroit October Uth-lGth, and a leading; coursed to his flock most acceptably. His 
topic was the duty of saving tlie souls of tbe J petition to the Almighty to guide preacher 
poor heathen. | and flock in the straight and narrow path,

Rev. Mr. .McCorkle regretted that the For-1 was unusually pathetic. His sermon fairly 
eign Mission Board was $37,0W in arrears,; blazed with the fiery terrors he depicted for 
wMdisureiy shows a decrease of zeal. Rev. W. | such of the wicked and adulterous inhabit- 
R. Ingersoll thought this deficit was “largely s ants of Marengo as listened not to hispreach- 
to to a practical unbelief in the condition I ing nor paid tithes to support his church, 
of the heathen.” To him the thought that; Gn the Monday following he harnessed his 
s“ a thousand million were doomed to perish - horse to his buggy, borrowed five dollars and 
every thirty years was appalling” as well it | drove to Belvidere, where he met Miss Burt 
might bo! lie said the ease and safety of ! »nd with her proceeded onward to Wisconsin, 
preaching in pagan lands was greater than ■ Having got within the borders of Dr. Juliet’S 
ever, “ but the majority of Presbyterians iu i territory,Kentpausedlongenoughtowritehis
America did not believe the heathen were 
lost, but that, by some process, they would 
get to heaven ” which called out loud cries 
of “No! No! 5 from the audience. The preach
er had good ground tor his statement. The 
study of religions in a fair spirit shows their 
unity and sympathy in some important re
spects, especially in morals, and the old re
volting conception that eternal hell was to 
be the lot of all outside the Christian limits 
is fading out. But the cries of “No!No?’ 
shows that some rigid bigots still keep alive 
the fires of everlasting torment—for other 
people. The Rev. W. F. Johnson, D. D., of 
Allahabad, India, told something of what he 
knew about the Hindoos. Many of these peo
ple, he eaid, were putting away their old 
faith only to replace it with modern skepti
cism. As a race they were reflective. Pan
theism had more to do with shaping their 
daily lives than anything else, although even 
in families there was the greatest variety of 
religious belief. For argument they substi
tuted illustration. Christianity had gained 
much from Hindooism, but Hindooism had 
gained much more from Christianity. Out 
of the contact of the two had grown many 
forms of improved Hindooism. The Hindoos 
were full of lying and cupidity. They were 
shrewd and not so coarse in their crimes as 
the Western nations. They were naturally 
a noble race, but had been lowered by idola
try. One custom that stood out glaringly 
against them was the killing of girl babies 
by the warrior classes. The government had 
submitted 3.063 families to surveillance for 
the purpose of ascertaining the extent of this 
abominable practice. The result was an in
crease in the girl population of from 21 to 
600 per cent., according to the efficiency of 
the surveillance. One reason for this cus
tom was the fact that it cost much to marry, 
and if the father became indebted his bur
den descended to his children. The people 
were so reckless of their lives that they sac
rificed them on the slightest provocation. 
They frequently thought that by doing so 
they injured their enemies. This was due to 
the want of fear of future punishment.

The speaker wished he could perceive in 
this land as much willingness to bear shame 
and contumely for Christ’s sake as he had 
seen in India. They gave three times as 
much money for religions objects as people 
in this country.

The personal knowledge or this missionary 
led him to give a better idea of the virtues as 
well as the vices of tbe Hindoos, and a more 
intelligent view of their condition and modes 
of thought. In justice he should have en
larged on “ improved Hindooism " and given 
some facto touching that remarkable free re- 
liglous movement, the Bramo Somaj; but he 
probably wonld hold that as a heresy outside 
the narrow pale of his orthodoxy. On the 
whole it would seem that this effort to make 
the heathens evangelical Christians is grow
ing to be mere and more an uphill work.

; deserted and destitute wife to the effect tliat 
once he had loved her but now loved another, 
aud that she bad better sell the cutter and 
his hook-*, and with the four babies return to 
her mother. After sending this candid ex
pression of sentiment and sound business ad
vice to the “ once loved,” he seems to have 
been lost track of by the Marengoese. Through 
the Great Continental Psychophone Line, the 
Journal has later news, as will be seen by 
the following psychophonic message:

Hidebark, Maa, Oct 25.-[Special. 1 On Friday 
last Rev. W. F. Kent accompanied by hfe physician, 
Dr. Alice Burt, reached this village. After a thor
ough massage treatment tbe reverend gentleman 
felt refreshed and started out to find the lawyer 
whose fame had reached his ears in the West With 
little trouble Rev. Kent found hfe way to the com
fortable home of Hon. Abouht Enufof Guile. The 
gentleman was at home and greeted bis unknown 
visitor with hte regulation smile, mingled with a 
what-brings-yoa-here expression. Whereupon the 
following conversation ensued.

Ree. F. W. Kent:—Hod benevolent old Gent! I 
am the runaway preacher, Kent I sold my horse, 
harness and carriage to help free me from a distaste^ 
ful marriage. 1 knew my deserted wife would feel 
hurt when she learned I had eloped with Dr. Alice 
Burt. I knew that babies, four, would watch from 
the door for their father at night And though my 
soul te in a fearful uproar, yet I know I am doing 
right For, only with Alice B. can I find liberty. 
Whatever way the statutes may read on this matter; 
however loudly and much the people may clatter; 
I’m bound to follow the harmonial way, though the 
very devil be to pay.

Now my dear, most learned, lawyer Guile, don’t 
tell me I’ve bitten a file! but so guide me that in 
my effort to dtemarry. the plan may not miscarry!

Lawyer Abouht Enufof Guile:—Hy Brother, 
Dare to be right! Dare to be true! You have a work 
no other cau do. Your fate te the common fate of 
all. Into each life fresh love must- fall.—How to 
get rid of your wife and babies four? Alas! that 
may prove to be quite a chore. However, your wife, 
with the little girls and the baby boy, are away off 
in Illinois; so you need have no fears of being an
noyed by her foolish tears.

Your case touches the Innermost depths of my 
heart. You are a noble straggler for freedom and a 
true conjugal mate. For only one other have I had 
more pity; he, poor brave fellow, severed the cords 
that bound hte heart to a wife and seven children 
and left England for America, the home of the free. 
Not counting the rotten marital tie In either case, 
you see I must, in order to be consistent, only be
stow upon you four-sevenths of the amount of sym
pathy given him.

But you have not acted with circumspection. You 
have allowed your impetuosity to propel you with 
too much prevlousnew, so to speak. You should 
have indulged in circumlocutory contrivances, which 
If more trying and dilatory, furnish material better 
calculated for cafoomlnlngthe shadowy spots In your 
record. Yet I will pull you through. I will write 
letters to the Marengo Commonwealth, the Boone 
County Banner, tbe Chicago Tribune aud to My 
special organ Os-p-o^.—Editor Digby can have no 
old grudge against you, and will allow tbe columns 
of o+teo-s to aid in manufacturing public opinion 
Iu your behalf. Be of good ebeer! Within one year 
Fil send you back to Boone County, where you can 
start an independent Dispensary. You can deal out 
medicine for tbe souls of that section and Dr. Burt- 
Kent can heal the physical ailments. In the mean
time you shall stay in my house—my wife’s house, I 
should have said—and write a book. The title shall 
be, “ A Free Methodise Magic Method for Mend
ing Marital Muddles?’

Bec. Kent:—Itou: Counsellor! how can I ever pay 
yon?

Lawyer Guile:—Yay me? Easily enough. Help 
some other poor preacher to free-------

Only a few days after Mra. Beate’s expos
ure at Hartford, a prominent member of the 
Methodist flock in that wealthy city was de
tected in a f 10,900 defalcation. In this in
stance one A. L, Burke, for thirteen years su
perintendent of the Sunday-school was the 
poor sensitive who could not withstand the 
psychological influence of bad spirits who 
were tempting him in order to gratify their 
desires. He lived extravagantly; not be
cause he wanted to. 0 no! but he was forced 
to serve as the irresponsible medium of spir
it bummers who once lived on earth aud had j 
prematurely departed to a country where the
passions and appetites of earth are only to 
be gratified by using some poor medium like 
Burke. Leastwise this would be the argu
ment of some who call themselves Spiritual
ists, and who are now defending Mrs. Beste.

We predict that the Methodist church will 
neither condone Burke’s crime nor abuse his 
employers for trusting him and thus making 

•it possible for him to become a defaulter. Af
ter he has made such restitution as lies in 
his power, and shown by an exemplary life 
during a reasonable period of probation that 
he is really repentant and striving to be a 
better man, he will, no doubt, be restored to 
fellowship if he asks the favor. In the mean
time Beste’s backers will be abusing some of 
the most respectable Spiritualistsand citi
zens of Hartford for having detected and ex
posed a vile impostor. They will also flood 
the papers with all sorts of theories to prove 
her innocence, fill her stances witWresh suck
ers, and cant about the “ poor persecuted.”

hand knowledge opened to this generation of 
the other great religions of the earth, has 
given a grotesquely antiquated look to the 
philosophy of religion whieh, only a genera
tion ago, seemed perfectly reasonable and 
conformable to fact. There would have been 
no trouble with us if our evangelical masters 
could have said to ns: “ Children, this, our 
interpretation of the mystery of life, is the 
best we have to offer you. Wait awhile, and 
we shall be able, in the advancing light of 
earth, to give you some better answer.” In
stead thereof these noble men felt themselves 
called upon to say what could not but be

The National Prison Reform Association 
met in Detroit three days, October 19th to 
21st, R. B. Hayes (ex-President of the United 
States) acting as president, and a goodly 
number of able men interested in the matter, 
and of prison wardens and superintendents, 
were in attendance. Addresses and discus
sions touching employment and treatment 
of criminals, and fraternal encouragement 
to discharged convicts, as help to a life of 
honesty and industry, occupied the time, 
with reports of committees and plans for 
future work. Doubtless there are faults in 
our present prison management, as in all 
human affairs, bnt great improvements have 
taken place. The spirit and leading ideas of 
this important meeting were certainly hu
mane and wisely progressive, judging from 
the newspaper reports. The reform of con
victs, the safety and peace of society, the 
spirit of humane fraternity with all needed 
decision and firmness in the personal care of 
prisoners, due t. gard for their health and 
mental and moral improvement, and b look
ing forward to their future good conduct ip 
outside life, seemed to inspire all who .took 
part in the meetings, and most of them ,were 
men of practical experience. A Baltimore 
gentleman said that in their Prison Alp So 
ciety “ it was their pride that Protestant and  
Catholic, Jew and infidel and Christian \took

ize in Chicago so that^they could be recog
nized.” The Dost is wholly.mistaken in its 
construction of the proposal. Such a wager 
would not only be in bad taste, but contrary 
to the scientific spirit whieh inspires the 
course of the Journal; and at variance with 
the judicial fairness for whieh it strives.

We are well aware of the risk of predicat
ing ihe results of experiments for spirit phe 
nomena. Indeed, the certainty with which 
Mrs. Beste and some others of her vocation 
are able to furnish au exhibition is. on its 
face, conclusive evidence of ft and, only io he 
avoided by giving the stance under sueh rea
sonable conditions as charlatans and tricky 
mediums never submit to.

The proposition to Mrs. Beste was for the 
reasons set forth therein, and for no other. 
That she would cheat was beyond question 
with any one familiar with her record. That 
she might also be a medium for genuine 
form materialization was not considered im
probable at that time, though the probabili
ties have been vastly diminished in the minds 
of most people since that proposition was 
made.

thus interpreted: “ We know all about these 
matters which exercise your minds. We 
have received an authoritative explanation 
of them from on high; we speak oracularly, 
as the mouthpiece of infallible omniscience; 
this answer which we give you is the final 
and conclusive word upon the subject.” What 
could happen other than that exodus of the 
thoughtful children from the old benches 
which has actually taken place?

The great preacher insisted that there was 
no need for him to show that facto do thus 
convict this venerable system of error. The 
thirty nine articles, Westminster confession, 
and all the rest of the evangelical symbols 
were not drawn up in heaven, but on earth 
—by men, not by angels—and hence, like all 
things earthly and human, were subject to 
the limitation of the age and of the individ
uals by whom they were constructed. The
ology is a progressive science, if it be a sci
ence; yet, from the standpoint of evangeli
calism, this simple, common-sense axiom of 
mental life was denied. The result has been 
the lamentable confusion amid which our 
generation has found itself; on the one hand, 
devout men depreciating reason; earnest 
men slighting faith; the church anathema
tizing science as a religion, and science de
nouncing the church as superstitious.

BOLD AND CANDID STATEMENTS.
Mr. Newton, in elaborating hie line of 

thought, boldly asserts that this noble school 
of religion narrowed into ever closer folds 
its range of mental sympathies and shut 
itself up to pastures by no means green and 
to waters that, however still, were certainly 
not deep. Maned its own brain and has 
been slowly dyiug'ofiutellectual ennui. Re
ligion to live and grow must be free; faith 
must strike ite roots down into reason; sci
ence—that is to say, knowledge—must yield 
to the contents of a true theology, and in 
the data of all true science will surely be 
found much material for hope, and trust, 
and aspiration, and worship. The weakness 
of evangelicalism spiritually opens a curious 
field into which we ean only step—taking a 
glance at what would so well repay most 
careful study. If he were to sum up in a word 
these spiritual evils he should say that they 
were the offspring of exaggeration. Its in
tensity lacked extensiveness, ite depth lacked 
breadth, ite zeal lacked poise and modera
tion, and thus ite very virtue ran to evil. It 
exaggerated the function of religion in hu
man life; it counted culture as something 
hostile to that true aim. Cecil said at one 
Aime when sick: “ If God should restore me 
wshealth again I am resolved to study noth- 
ingbut my Bible.” Thus ite morality lacked 
robustness and virility, and religion grew 
unwholesome and morbid.

WHAT THE SAINTS FORGOT.

A Society for Psychical Research has lieen 
formed in Kansas City. The personnel of 
the management indicates that the organi
zation means work. The following is the list 
of officers: President, Hon. George W. Mc
Crary; let Vice-President, Hon. R. T. Van 
Horn; 2nd Vice-President, Mrs. James Scam
mon; Secretary, Mr, Warren Watson; Treasur
er, Mias Bertha Bain. Council: Rev. Robert 
Collier, Prof. L. Wiener, Mrs. Coats, Mr. J. S. 
Crosby, Mrs. Dr. Todd, Dr. Todd, Mr. J. Scam
mon, Dr. J. B. Browning, Mr. F. Cooper and. 
Dr. S. D. Bowker.

The Journal Is familiar with the antece
dent qualifications of some of these charter 
members, and feels justified in asserting that 
the work of the Society will do much toward 
placing psychical research in Kansas City 
upon a plane where apocryphal stories, Punch 
and Judy shows and sentimental vaporings 
will not pass current as psychical coin. The 
Journal is inclined to think, that some mem
bers of the Society would have difficulty in 
substantiating the record of certain past ex
periences in their investigations. It is to be 
hoped that all future experiments will be un
der conditions admitting of no valid objection. 
Undoubtedly every report of the several com
mittees will be rigidly examined by the 
Council before publication, and if found de
fective, returned for further proof.

Hannin#. Switabtendar la now

part,” and his statement was gree 
cheers. Such applause foreshadows the 
ing “federation of man,” irrespective

On Sunday evening, October 18th, Berkley 
Hall, Boston, was opened to welcome Mrs. 
Maud E. Lord, Mrs. Ricker, of Chelsea, and 
ether mediums and speakers. The audience

Mr. Harley B. Nichols, olNew York, called 
at the Journal office last week. Mr. Nichols 
is west in the interests of the Glzsgo Thread

« Black Sheep.”

creed, of which the poet prophesies in song,

by

Geo. W. Morse, of Cairo, IH, writes; “ Yonr 
labors in behalf of honest mediums, and 
against frauds in mediumship, deserve the 
approbation of every lover of truth. Many 
persons, like mwlf, who know bnt little, 
personally, in regard to spirit manifestation, 
are thankful that sueh vile hypocrites ae the 
one your columns present to the publie, Oct. 
17tb,are brought to grief and shame, occasion
ally the result, perhaps, of the Jouxxal’8 
work.”

■ Ministerial black sheep trouble the ehureh- 
68, as speakers of doubtful character do the 
Spiritualists. Of these the New York Chris
tian Advocate says:

The churches ought to devise better mefa of pro
tection for tbe innocent persons whom sutttwclean 
scoundrels afflict and destroy. Their field of opera
tions and their immunity hewn permanent expulsion 
from the pulpit grow huger with tbe increase of our 
population. Of course, in Methodism, our Methodist 
mark of Gain sticks to such a num; but nothing hin
ders his migration into some other denomination.

We honor the Methodists for their efforts to 
keep up the high standard of personal char
acter among their public teachers. If others 
fall below them, from any lack of moral cour
age, misnamed charity, so much the worse

Under the above head, the distinguished di
vine closed his remgurtas, asserting that evan
gelicalism exaggerated the noble vision of a
fife to come, until the true proportiqas of
the present and the past were tart. Ite pic
tures of life ware like the Chinese scepes, in
which prospective is disregarded and an eb-

IftAs aad priest# just sb the Christian world
iiliiltaiilr faring faith in its old dogmas,
end itsetargy as God’s viee-gorents on earth.
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Cardinal MeClohkefi Synchronous 
Appearances.

Cardinal McCloskey appeared simultane
ously, it is reported,at seven different Ranees 
in New York tta other evening. At two or 
three places he materialized in full canoni
cals. This synchronization may strike some 
as astonishing, but to those familiar with 
the resources of such operators as tta Hough- 
Stoddard-Gray Combination, Madame Beste 
and others of the same kind, it will not seem 
surprising. Tta farce played under tta guise 
of spirit phenomena for the past few years is | 
enough to bring the entire subject Into con-

GENERAL ITEMS.

Mrs. Carrie Tyron has been lecturing at 
Minneapolis Mimi., on Spiritualism. The 
Minneapolis Trlltnw speaks well of her lw- 
ures.

it is the manifestation of Spiritualism, or in business H«fi« i REl.IilW-l’llIIAIXOHHCU. MHU
other words, the working of Satan. W. 1\| . . . . - . L’-rrnr-
Jewett of Chatham visited Mr. Crow’s to flay | ,?«*bK!,.hKn^ “nswerod by R. W. Mint, No j * LAh ih hlufli-PAGr. AEEhui PAPER, 
and «W ta.. -rd «i*. that Ml! SmSS wXl!l S« 1 »AM.I3HEO IN 1805.

in hh presence.” . Send for explanatory (^ sJ Paper for all who Situ , t rig and
This seems a bail season for Sunday school Henson IrriiE lectures on subject pertaining to 'Wrs I A nson GihomM who wo wwer tr* a ms seems a ban season for winday school HnwoNTiiriLEtecturwoiiBubjiwtspM^^Mrs. J. Anson bneparfl WHO, w^ snnerintendents .1 T Jenkins of Syracuse general reform and the science of Spiritualism. .At-

say,has retired from the spiritual rostrtun pyP-nnwwa - J- c-aaMii,. o.bjra iu. wis funerals. Telegraphic addiwl-taj^ P, 
for the’present on account of’ill health, is; N«l«» a prominent member of rhelresbyte- o. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Htv ‘ $ rian chureh, super intend? nt of the Sunday : .visiling menus in mis City. • Aver a Sarsauarina acts directl? and i«Btir to

P.

liJellayHtly Se rie Truth without 
He ya rd to St ri or Turly.

T” iLrciihidi-O .t v.-.1 s.y.'M

tempt, even with those who are favorably 
disposed to Spiritualism. Sensible Spiritu
alists owe it to themselves and to Spiritual
ism to take such immediate, united and de
termined action as ia necessary to mitigate 
if not entirely remove the evil.

Things have come to such a pass that hon
est, virtuous mediums who hold their voca-

Walter Howell’s address is at .W Warren 
Avenue, this city, where lie will remain for 
the present. Wednesday of each week is his 
reception day—from 10 a, m. to 1 m. He ? s T *
will then l» pl«.i to m his Mends ent
inquirers after the truth. Mr. Howell’s sub-j rpjip j»pr> Mangaear M. Maugasarian, for- 
ject next Sunday evening, at 517 W. Madison I yffee years pastor of the Spring Garden Pres-1 
^‘! W*H ^s 83 ^ws: " ^e Blessings of ! byteiqan Church, on the first Sunday in Oetp- j 
Labor. ’ ii her, publicly renounced tta dogmas of John |

Geo. IL Brooks writes as follows from Louis-1 Calvin, and to a great throng of enthusiastic i

school, and active in the Young Men’s Chris-- parffy anrt enr;Ph the blood, improve toe appetite, * 
tian Association, has just been discovered to > tiebgthwi the nwa, and brace up the system. If 
he a defaulter to tho amount of about ¥~W(. I s- Uier^”re ’“ t11* ^‘*1,™” an a^fat^: me li- tame. kiery invalid should give it a trial.

ville, Ky.:“ Onr meetings here are very large- hearers recited his reasons for abandoning
ly attended, so much so that we will be com the ereed of orthodoxy. He says:
polled to procure a larger hall. I find that I have ceased to be a Calvinist. This even- >
Mrs. Hawks is a good independent slate writ- ing I come to announce to you that after a 

tempts either to simulate or wplement the er, and one who has done a great deal for LS8^^® S„™ ®!KuH ^ i 
phenomena and striving to lead honorable this society. Miss Baily is a fine elairvoy-

tion in due respect, refraining from all at-

lives, aro being driven out of the field.
Such mediums are at a discount with the

ant, but owing to the tax of two hundred

wonder-mongering class from whom most $° $° any thing.
dollars imposed on mediums, she is unable

H

ArersSarteparina acts directly and prompt^ to i i’.;?? V^L tte te.<<1^ s
Ttfv anil gnriflh Hia hlnnil nnnrnv« rhA fHflmhfn f..........  r -« jufta'Ctea. it Li mc-sw’y to Otiw-i.t

given me the courage to declare that I am I 
no lopger a believer in the cruel dogmas of ! 
John Calvin. The hour of liberty has come.

JAMJEspylE'S
: &V^L -is Ite f \rr.<tl0- T Ll1 >L-.-It: . l- ri-.((-_ ; j^r ^ 
| iSiy. in -n-kin; ;i s”>?’£.>.■::. i: h” i^^
. f'.ten’teite hive-tetetv. cn. wh.' ;-;te- :> !■:;.« filo 
[ Ci.ith evs tiiGsh it ..;.i" ■.<::;:?.■ t; h;,;„ -iv-,1

opSrions. who tavi 'iterf - iaanirUd.!. ':t?.c -ijit, 
! iJillns jJ^tiy. >”j:i :irt'-r.i'.”’-y, pv;;”} y. t ent:Lilly .ml 
' eo:”ug^:i-:y with t veip >ly(v-.i, v-ii’M:;.;?’;: ■ se'.< red 
1 in his k s‘,wta‘ sr te be this; -xt wf a>s Iwtfeitw, 
i <-?:t:to-n.sb'.tebi!il;-; 'ii',.1 ;; ■!':-’.".‘ s xxr-j of 
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newspaper accounts originate. Consequently 
the charlatans, thieves, prostitutesand pimps 
secure the newspaper notoriety necessary 
to advertise their business and draw in the 
hungry crowd. And mediums of reputable 
character suffer.

The course of the Hanner of Light and its 
favorite correspondents is such as to put a 
premium on rascality and make it more de
sirable and profitable than probity and good 
morals. This is a grave charge, but it is not 
made carelessly, nor with heat. We stand 
prepared to substantiate it before any com
petent tribunal or commission.

Michtgan Equal Suffrage Association

The discovery of supposed prehistoric hu-
man remains near Shrewsbury, Mass., is of 
special interest. The shape of the skeleton’s 
head shows that it is not one of tta Adams 
family, and this circumstance, in connection 
with the fact that it was found with tta bones 
of a mastodon, demonstrates the subject to 
be very old indeed. The skeleton is believed 
to be that of a woman, and there will be a 
great deal of talk about tar as soon as the 
Boston thinkers begin a discussion of tta 
find. ’

“ A Hindoo Lady ” who wrote a letter to the 
I Times of India on infant marriage has sent 
I another remarkable communication to tta

and with this sermon I strike for freedom , 
and candor in the pulpit. From this mo-i 
meat I take down my denominational flag, | 
and throw off my shackles. I stand on 
tip-toe and shout at the top of my voice,' 
that henceforth I am no longer a sectarian । 
preacher, or the slave of a mediaeval creed, i 
I entered the ministry when I was .nineteen - 
years of age, and ever loved the work of help-, 
ing men to gain more light and a truer i 
knowledge of the Inspired Word. But I came I 
to find that in the Presbyterian ehureb, 11 
could not study and arrive at my own eon-1 
elusions, although I could study all I wanted 
to, if I promised to arrive at the conclusions I 
of the iron-bound creed.

PearliNE
THE BEST THING KNOWN

Toft

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard er Soft, Hot or (’old Water-.

SAVES LABOR, TIME anil Mi ll’ AMAZ- 
INGIA, : .' VC -; wiiireMl ‘.atisiiieita. K,;
ia:i:::y, K‘i> id'i.r, - h •>; 1 I— v;:thial it.

S?ji by .-.I; (hr ■: ■. BEWARE i.! :i.Jt;-':a 
Well MfBfcwd to mislrail. PEAKLINF
ONLY SAI i; Lib ir : :.;”:■! c •>>:[: hi:;.;, r. 
tVaiLlia? ?h.-;-.:t.vi .-<.”.1 ’,i.:iim:i-d

JAMES PW.E, NEW YOEK.

tl»

j in the e :timattan of a iar^ prarcHttah of the leading 
I authorities oa Wplrituah- m. smiils pre eminent as a

i(‘'sj‘ :<. inai-i-i-mlrrit. ju &'C!r f..lr a-ivoe .ti,; ■ sphit ■ 
mite, it Isaniliiilasal :;-< teed!- >t f’tiiv’.v uizet- 
Ing. critical Spiritualists, but by the taje constituency 

i just outside the spiritualist ranks, who are looking 
| longingly and topeiully toward Spiritualism as the tea- 
| eon light which may guide to higher, broader grounds, 
I and give a clearer insight to the soul’s capabilities anil 
| de-tlny. it is disliked by some very good but very weak 
| paopie; It is hated by all who aim to use Spiritualism as 
} a cloak to serve their selfish purposes Tte JOURNAL 
1 has received nwe general notice, and more frequent 
‘ami higte? esnucendutic::.: fra: tet-ijsT' s<r'%

regardless of sect or party, than any other Spiritualist 
orliiieral paper ever published; the records will eonfiriB 
this. ■ ■

i ■
I Tta journal is iine-jinynniiisingtg nw* 
s indted to the Seimtijie Method hi its treat-

same paper on the subject of enforced widow-

| ment of the Phenomena of Spiritualism, be- 
i ing fully assured that tMs is the only safe 
‘ ground on which to stand. Firmly convhte- 

_ „ i ed by rigid investigation, that life continues
’iMii* sir Funiculars aui r. teeH xiidrs, witt: stuap i beyond the grave and that spirits can and do 
h. ei< khorx. «st. Maik’s Mae* n. v, | return and manifest at times and under eer-
----- ----- ------------------- ~——---------------- -- ? tain conditions, the Journal dees not fear

TAPE WORM
INFALLIBLY Cl BED with 2 spnons of meC&LV

Henceforth no creed shall bind me. no as 
denominational lines, or sectarian fence
shall lock me in. I have leaped over the • 
fence. I have escaped from my chains. I 
have the wide world to build upon and im
mensity to build iifto—the church of good- i ’

Hiji aS

otQuns

IW.J.!^, e. auWailu^mibunh,

Revolvers, 
Rifles, 

tc.

ll you want wlira; 
y.iur house with a 2o<kII same paper on the subject of enforce® widow- nesa and love* The simple words of Christ ? 

i hood. She writes bitterly of what ata de- stall be my creed, and no doctrine that can- ■ 
not be proven from the express utterances of i 
Christ shall I preach as CHRISTIAN. Before | 
I was fenced in, and whenever I tried to in-;

. -, , \. _ . . - t scribes as the “brutalized human nature”This State Woman Suffrage Association | that ^ te88iMflf the differeaca be. 
S MraUVaP^ ?^een «®“ widow of six and a matron
Mich., October , th. Sth and 9th with good widow of sixty. and p^^ 
attendance and a feeling of hopeful harmony. | mRe that Hf0 of, mi wMeh b the in.
Mrs Lucy atone and her husband, II. B. variabl(j w of the Hindoo widow. She tells 
Blackwell, were present the directly after the husband’s death the
way to the annual meeting of the American J wi(Wg Mf fa cnt ofl Md hw oroaments

Steel 
Furnaces

the most searching criticism and crucial 
। tests in sustaining its position.
I Tlie Journal is nnseetarian, non-partisan, 
‘ thoroughly independent, never nemi al, wh»b 
. ly free from cliques and clans.

vestigate in any particular line, I could go 
as far as the denominational fence and then

WommSoffrage Ablation at M^ ^ awny:howshemuat t|„Mllrli 
anitWrapaeeWana^^ ,„„ ^ clothM on4 eat th, mosl
the \alne and interest of the occasion. The . aa,aTOry ^ ggr pr,?genee j^ shunned ami

had to turn back. Did I once or twice dare i 
to stand high aud hik beyond the fence J 
then I was suspected of heresy, and threats ’ 
were made against me not to venture it, 
again. But 01 how glad I am, the fence is j 
knocked down, and now I have just as much । 
liberty to think, and speak, as any man whom 
“ the truth has made free.” My future pul-=■ 
pit shall be honest ami daring' I shall tell j__ • i f uu^(*»vij auuu» Aici utLSLiltc 0HUUHIU ullU s pip Mliili uu IHJHunv aUU uauliKt A Bultll UH j 

-ession? were occupied by business and made i ^ beeom63 the Iepet of soeietVi doomed f0 all I know and the best that rknow. I shall । 
! j fly as far as my wings can carry me. I shall:

i welcome all who, independent of creed anil. 
1 dogma, ” love mercy, walk humbly and do * 
; ju-tly” before GoiL I

■•Adianee” Steel Furnaces
MADE BY THE

CHICAGO A ERIE STOVE COMPANY
Oflice 171 anti 173 Lake-Mt., Chicago.

CROUP REMEDY
vj:'. <•<:!.>Membranous Croup, iter,: ^jm .;:’ 
t./iialp.ii i.j i:.i.ieir>:;li: |■..vlc■ ;■: i-:: :.,:!!■■ 
L? 'tv 1 ?; >■ "l- -"'•■■'-,n every ease of any kind of 
Croup it has neverfailecl to cure. -t.‘ i.c.i i.- ..■•■',. ,i ..■;..!;.. i >< •■:.;. •,.•....!.. .c.J ,. .'is:ia.;: .1
<1 ■•<•:.iti.-•:• >::.v, Sample with directions 
sentfree by mail. !■-.■■■ > <-r 1 • •;■. >1 >!..::
t -■< ■ C. A. BELDIN,M.D., Jamaica, N.Y.

:;-,t airtanisfBwithsH I The Journal is published in the intiw-B 
(«<‘S ^'<' ■ e£ spiritualism and the general public: its 
cau fir an iita-tiateii; columns can never be used to grind the axes 

■rufuiar tinwicg the ■ of individuals, nor as a channel foreranks.i of individuals, nor as a channel foreranks, 
j charlatans and hobbyists to reach the public

The Journal never trims to the passing 
; breeze of the hour, but holds steadily to its 
! course, regardless of the storm it sometimes 
' raises as it plows resistlessly through the 
great ocean of mingled truth and error.

j The Journal is proud of the friendship 
i and appreciation of hosts of level-head* -1, in- 
; itdligent, progressive men and women, seat- 
: tered tlie wide world over.
I The Journal is careless of tlie hatred.

intenotl.gr by «Mre«s am epMM center- j ^ ,Ife ta wcjusi0„.
euees. Municipal suffrage for woman and ,
school-suffrage were specially urged as step-1 e ^wPr^ ,x“n 5 aiP's.V*1®.^ ri *V J,;n 
ping stones to equal suffrage, and tta tem-! ^I1*’0X‘aJ'ian£'^^
perance element had fit consideration. The ‘ ni$ at ,n^8’ !^s kwn afiheted for nearly 
attendance wan larger than last year and the s a }W W1^ !nKi'1^ diwa^* and for sev- 
feeling stronger and more hopeful. The fol
lowing officers were chosen for tta coming 
year: Mrs. Mary L. Doe, Lansing, President; 
Mrs. Loraine fmmen. Grand Rapids, Vice- 
President; Mrs. H. L. Spring, Grand Rapids, 
Recording Secretary; Mrs. Fannie H. Fowler, 
Manistee, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. C. 
A. F. Stebbins, Detroit, Treasurer; Mrs. E. L.
Briggs, Grand Rapids, and Mrs. S. V. Emery, 
Lansing, Advisory Committee, and an Execu- 

' five Committee of twelve from different parts 
of the State.

A resolution was passed commending the 
“ Woman’s Column,” which is a growing de
partment in many of our leading newspapers, 
adding to their value and interest and show
ing the growth of public opinion in favor of 
the movement. In the discussion of this 
resolution the value and merit of Mra. Hester 
M. Poole’s woman’s column in the Religio- 

Philohophical Journal were especially and 
cordially commended.

The newspaper reports speak highly of the 
intelligence of tta audiences and the superior

Mus, fniii5.”i 11: Lisi e. g; riK..vtm. well ktese . 
to the Western ppw, ascribe the etre .st a '1kjc> ; 
ons e-jUgh, ace^unpanied by bleeding at toe iu^s to i

Physical Sa hat ion
era! months she has been unable to walk.:
Friends and relatives who are religiously in-; ^ salvation m«*uns aiijthing, u means to 
clined, have frequently advised her to try the Sftve r"1B w,^nnfr 5 ^ swff^ng on earth 

comes more from physical debility than from 
any other source. A wicked man is reason-

womanhood of the leading members of 
Association.

the

Poetry that ia Poetry.

To the Editor of ttie IleUxkt-PhlloMDhical Journal;
If any one ever doubted that Boston is the 

Athens of America, he ean doubt no longer, 
since her Poet Laureate bath spoken in mel
odious tones that must extinguish “the Sweet 
Singer of Michigan.” Tbe following rare 
gem of Miltonie inspiration has appeared in 
a Spiritnal publication, and I must share my 
delight with impatient readers by laying 
it before them: .

THE UNION OF SOULS.
By Mr, Luther Colby, Boston, Mass.

Genuine love Is an excellent thing, 
As it io i Us front affection doth bring; And heaits thus united no mortal can sever— A union so holy abide th fix ever;
’T is Nature itself, with no grain ot alloy.The soul of creation, which never can cloy;’T is tbe Alpha, Omega (beginning and end). And doth with the godhead eternally blend. Like angelic music, so sweet to the soul, Love keeps the rude passions in perfect control. When earth’s mission is finished, by heaven’s behest 
We lay down the mortal and unite with tte blest.
As wit provokes wit, so does poetry pro

voke poetry, and under the inspiration rous
ed by tbe foregoing, 1 penned a feeble imita
tion, for which X erave the reader's kind In- 
dulgence:

THK UNION OF FOOLS.
By »i«bt or Mount parn-amms.

And fools when deluded wilt stand by you ever, 
The fool from M* folly, no mortal can lever. 
We know the soft nature with no grata of alloy, 
That never will sicken and never will cloy: _ x 
But swallows the Grindle, the Blue, and tte Beste, 
Monk, Setter, and KCeler with infinite zest;
For humbii is Alpha, and fraud tte Omeaa, you know 
When we ml tte good peo^e Uto certainly so.
Tte jingle of Sliver is sweet to tte Eoul, 
Andnaes toe dark oindewttbperiteteontr^. 
Ajid when fraud has teen ahattensd by Heaven's beheet, 
We’ll hold up a curtain to hide OiPw iuHM«.

Boston, OcU 1885.

Itet Sun&y tffening. Be took for hisaub- 
M “ OecidMitBl Ifediwidtip aud Oriental

NR

faith cure. Several days ago she refused to 
use any more medicine, and began praying. 
A few morningsago a lady friend called, and 
the two prayed all day. In the evening Mrs. 
Wilcox arose from the bed and walked to the 
dining room and took supper with the other 
members of the family with which she is 
stopping, Mrs. Henry Potter on Maple street. 
The day before she had to be lifted from the 
bed. Since then she has steadily improved, 
and is able to walk with ease to any part of 
the house. She firmly believes she has been 
cured by faith, and all acquainted with the 
case say it is wonderful.

Some astonishing particulars of the extent 
to which the Scandinavian settlers in the 
vicinity of Mankato, Minn., believe in witch
craft have come to light. Mrs. John Solomon, 
who has been sick about three years, was in
formed by a witchcraft doctor, that her dis
ease was caused by some old woman who 
came often to her honse. She thereupon had 
her aunt, Mrs. Johnson, brought before a 
Swedish preacher, Anderson, and a regular 
trial took place one Sunday lately in the 
Swedish church, the preacher acting as Jndge 
and the deacons as jurors. Mrs. Solomon 
testified that she frequently had pains after 
being tonched by Mrs. Johnson. Other wit
nesses testified to their belief in witches and 
to having seen the "craft” flying through 
the air and striking people, who thereupon 
grew sick. After a good deal of snch testi
mony, Mrs. Johnson was found guilty, but no 
sentence has been pronounced. A similar 
case happened at West Newton, Minn., some 
time ago. A child having disappeared, a clair
voyant declared that an aged couple knew 
of its whereabouts. The parents at once ac
cused old Mr. and Mrs. Hokanson of stealing 
the child, and the accusation led the neigh- 
bors to mob the old people, taking them and 
hanging them to a tree until they were near
ly dead,as a means of extorting a confession. 
The bones of the child were afterward found 
in a marsh near its parents* house, where 
it had wandered and died.

The Delano, Minn., Eagle ot Oct. 15th, con
tains the following: “ A great excitement is 
caused here by the mysterious falling of 
stones, potatoes, sticks of wood, etc., in the 
potato field omthe farm of Mr. Crow on the 
shore of Swartont lake. It was first noticed 
as the family were digging and picking up 
potatoes; upon examination there would none 
fall unless their boy (aged about eight years) 
was present. There are tartlee there every 
day witnessing the strange phenomenon. Par
ties claim they have seen tufts of dirt taken 
right up in the air and carried twenty or thir
ty rods and then fall; potatoes taken from 
the heaps after they have been piled together 
and hurled in the air; stones fall and strike 
people on tbe head, but they receive no inju
ry. As these manifestations are uncommon 
to people in this community, it to causing

ably happy as the world goes, if sound and 
well. The noblest and tenderest soul is often 
full of gloom and sorrow, when the body is 
suffering from disease. Sickness comes be
cause of violation of natural law. Wise men 
of all ages have been searching for a panacea, i
Almost every substance in nature has been 
used.

Magnetism, as applied through the hands 
of a strong magnetic healer, is believed by 
multitudes to be the most scientific and ben
eficial treatment known. But to always have 
such a healer present is impossible.

Dr. C. I. Thacher, of Chicago, has improved 
a mechanical arrangement which is claimed 
to be perfection. It is called the Magnetic 
Shield. These garments are made by the 
Chicago Magnetic Shield Co., No. fl Central 
Music Hall, Chicago.

A Journal representative has taken special 
pains to go to their factory and look the busi
ness over, and see the process by which mag
netic clothing is made. Everything was first 
class. The process of construction seemed 
thorough and honest. The goods turned out 
are very fine as well as comfortable. Several 
members of the Journal’s staff are wearing 
them and believe them to be good protection, 
while their gentle power seems to correct 
abnormal conditions in the blood and body. 
Dr. Thacher is a regularly graduated phy
sician, and has been long connected with 
advanced thought on therapeutic science. 
He has made his Magnetic Shields for five 
years and tested them, and the results have 
been marvelous. He is the consulting phy
sician in the Chicago Magnetic Shield Co. 
From all parts of the civilized world come 
inquiries about “ Magnetic Clothing.” These 
shields, it is claimed, keep one warm in the 
coldest weather and comfortable in any cli
mate. From personal experience it is found 
these shields will wear from one to three 
years.

We have read letters from all parts of the 
country telling of the astonishing benefits 
derived from the use of this remedial agent, 
letters which tell of cures after the best med
ical talent had given up the cases as hope
less. The most skeptical critic cannot in
vestigate the results of the use of these 
shields without being staggered by the fav
orable teetimony. We have known Dr. 
Thaeher for years, and know him to be an 
enthusiastic believer in all that he claims 
for the goods of the Magnetic Shield Co. We 
publish the foregoing in answer to numerous 
inquiries. For further particulars we refer 
those interested to the Magnetic Shield Com
pany, No. 6, Central Music Hall Building, 
Chicago.

We take pieawre in calling the attention of onr 
reader* to toe advertisement »t the Knickerbocker

some alarm aa to tbadDmutat the moat am* 
Nd and thoaghtful eltiwMte are jmttln that MMrAtottk

&

Hair’s Hr.n-y of Horehonn-l and Tar. “ My o,nj..': 
sto najs, threatened to suffocate me ■ - ■ - but 
this remedy has remove ! it.’’

Glenn’s Nulplutr Snap Iiesls*n'll>-»’.:t’f:«,25-j, 
GemwCornKeaiOTeriiillfCaiia.BiiniowSb
Bill'# Hair and Whisker Dye - Black 4 Brown,50c. 
Fike’s Toothache Drops cure ini Minute, 25a

A TRIAL OFFERJ 
THE FARM AND CARDEN 
Is aiundsomely printed monthly paper, with Orig

inal Illustration*, snd is a homelike, sen
sible and accurate rural journal.

malicious antagonism and untiring but taut- 
less opposition which charlatan-, p.-endo- 
medium-: and cranks heap upon It.

The Journal lends it- active supper, ts 
every scheme adapted folk- ameH’uatho. of

INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE
sal Valuable Information from every State in

tho Union, but no
non.enw or 
stolen ideas.

It is *n au
thority on 
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Contain, 
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thoMe who 
rntHC chick- 
nsforpront, 

.nd is nure to 
surprise, interest 

zf and please you 
.7ineofeach ten trial 

t'ubwnlMH* become per- 
mvnent wMera, and use their influence to eend more 
mine.. Experience having taught us this, we feel cer- 
l?J.t!!?.tI,,t jt *al P*r ,Ilf *” wake A LIBERAL OFFER to induce every one to try the paper.

3 MONTHS ON TRIAL lOc. 
Toeveiy reader ot this who will aendus l<k». in .tamps 
or silver, we will .end "THE FARM AND GARDEN” 
on trial tor three montha. Plena, accept thia trial offer 
nt once, if only to satisfy enrioeity, and you will cer
tainly be agreeably diaappointed. AddreM at once.

FARM AND GARDEN,’’725 Filbert St.,
‘Monon an, i>aptr.) Philadelphia, Pa,

TOPRESE^^^^
IGE THE

MAGNETIC

PROTECTOR,
FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN. 

PHICB. ONLY $5.00.
The MN« AND CHEST I KO VECTOR herewith illustrated 

is one of the moat useful garments, and one which every man. 
woman and child in this climate should wear. itUanim- 
poMlbtlitf that any per* >n wearing it should ‘‘catch cold,” 

.or have m attack of pneumonia, btoncblti*, or otter acute 
throat or lung diseases. They also prevent and core that 
moat troublesomeaniloatbsomecoBipJalntso prevalent in 
this region. Catarrh. For heart troubles, rheumatism, neu
ralgia ate kindred complaint* they are excellent aud highly 
cotnmendedby all physicians.
A Few KaladiM SwterMinilly Feaght by the 

Magnetic lamg ProtMtor.
Cure of a sufferer for fourteen years from neuralgia of the 

heart, Mr*. E. f. Tout an, Clay Center, Kan.
Lung* almost gone but I am getting cured —S.B. Bab • 

oock, MatHten, Win.
No longer takes cold at tte least exposure ^-Wm.TrJpp. In- 

gmoli, Ont
Nettherof us have bad a cold since commencing to wear the 
lung protector.—C. M. Welch, ropeka Kan.

Given up to die by the doctor*- cured by the lung protect, 
sr.- J. H. Packard, Hill City. Tenn.

Enormously large tonsils cured. H. 8. Weston, Cure Got- 
do, BL '

Worth It* weight iu gold to any one with weak lungs.-J 
».Mvebns*,M.D .LaCygne Kan.
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AIT# Well
Hi u. A. WASSON.

Prophetic Hope, thy fine discourse 
Foretold not half life’s good to me:

Thy painter, Fancy, hath not force 
To show how sweet it Is to be!

Thy witching dream 
r Aud pictured scheme

To match the fact still want the power;
Thy promise brave 
From earth to grave 

Life’s bloom may beggar in an hour.
Ask and receive, ’tis sweetly said;

Yet what to plead lor I know not; 
For wish is worsted, Hope o’erspsd,

And aye ta thanks returns iny thought. 
If I would pray 
Eve nought to say

But this, that God may fe God still.
For him to live 
fa still to give, 

And sweeter than my wfah hfe wd.
9 wealth of life beyond all h?>Kd! 

Eternity each moment giver;!
’Vbat plummet may the iTerentsautal? 

Who promises a future heaven?
Dr glad, or grieved. 
Oppress'd, relieved, 

la blackest night, or brightest day, 
tills p «rs the iias l 
Of golden gord.

And more than heart!ul fills mo aye.
Sly wealth is camniaB; I pastes

N© petty province, but the whole;
SOaFs niteo alone is mine far Ices 

Thau treasures shared by every seaL
Talk not ef store.
Millions or more*—. 

Or values which the pursa may hsM— 
Lai this divine!
I gvsn the mine

Wteo grains outweigh a planet’s gold.
I have a stake to every star.

In every beam that ill’s the. day; 
AU hearts of men my coffers are, 

My ores arterial tides convey; .
The fields, the skiee, 
The sweet replies

G? tisaSt tathought, are myjojyj;:"/:;
The oaks, the brooks, 
And speaking looks 

Of Saver’s faith and friendship’s trust
Life’s youngest tides, joy-brimming, 3vW 

Pa? him who lives above all years, 
Who all-immortal makes the Now,

And is not ta’en in Time’s arrears;
His fife’s a hymn
The seraphim

Might hark to hear or help to sing, 
Zrnd to his seal
The iK-undless whole 

Its bounty all doth daily bring.
“All mine is thine,” the fty®n! saith;
_ '’The wealth I am niust thr.u feiesie.
A'ctoc and. richer, breath by breath, 

i5E;;hi gain, immortal ro:.m"’ '
And since all hfe - 
Mine also fe, 

Life’s gift outrun’s my fancy far, 
Au.1 sr,®s the dreatn 
1c larger rtre.ua

ia KOjaing drinks the m®iDg star.
Tire Old tt’oinam

i.'O £59 Editor <i? tta IHtsj FLErt .,ji!Jta! tojK;
She tiaes cot know till she hears some young pw- 

ca call k? fd, that i ho is growing “oH,” Her hair, 
o te eny, is Ha^what gray or sprinKel with slverj 
which “is taa-rtifti^ a younger friend Mh her, and 
RMne i x_c pre wl-H:; ter «>wauas«f the same 
int. W'QJfttae is color fa tor face, the silvery 
teases ;e tomtifal an : a gt-nd many tinesJ-'A 
when the roses k,ve deputed. In mm view tiny are 

al ways toautifa!, for they ar? in harmony with the 
wg Kspif^ii, the i:;fM-iiig lines in the face. gainst tins hx which term ™;’ uof theological literature,” not the Christianity of 

so grotesque a portion ofthe we.^ lyrtau! an 1 twes-xuy factors to es.ab.iHh Beecher, Thomas or Newman. They are hereticsour faith among the people. She etoeed with an m- , • jr -* - - -- -
illUI<uhJ,ir Hli^n Wef ^nili ir^ it Whh tl A It itPk filfK ___ 1„".!ZI n ...i..i_it...? I____A______> ...___  ____ it.....!.... gth«hI nncm full nf tmacrurv Htthiuj anti Inrun tri orely with tbe adulation bestowed upon particular 

irrerto ofawrs m, ’^^ members of the sex. Woman was represent? 1 as jjtI3LUd<7tL.L IBy ^aiintHnutJ^r8 lifter %O10 I 4|ia dGAF f*f hpn fig fha hinfhpr or ^H ininiin ilk •
them; or ta campai&m with the artificialfronteof ‘ fata...
hair worn within twenty-Jive years or fess. Within 'a few veils ‘liS h U r.n .ir mwi v-1 n I i ulB W1W"W1B1MS orcugiii upon me worm.... in«r white ■> inGniVv it,,. e women’s! essentially nut-ordinate position was cwi- ™it thoeVn ea^ th^U^ Z^mnl nil tinuafly maintained. It is probable that this teaeh- 
yuuei iU» Bull tap. At IS the inalim and JOUIIff ma- ),q,i ;io naif i>> ilaUrmh>!nir lb« nrin^nleo of 
irons who wear nowadays tbe hair structures called-W«^^^ M^ate-n1^» *a * ’ vLJtivi.Hiiijuunnri uutiuj ‘‘“^ UHiituui'
al fashion, and Carin's witli it an effect and associa
tion that only a woman of pure taste and innate re- 

■ fiameut, perhaps recognizes; an expression of a 
strain of character that reflects no honor on the
wearer.

But contrary to our code of politeness, we are 
.making our “ ted woman ” wait. We bid adieu, and 
attend to the door, the young and would-be eharming 
one. We love the society of the woman who has tbe 
stores of experience and knowledge; ye«,aud of 
stored up light and sweetness in so many relations! 
The old woman who may long have been vigilant 
and scrupulous in regard to good dressing, and with .......         ...... ___ ,., ...
due observance^ the prevailing modes, as they served ‘ a point of freedom aud dignity which they subse- 
her tastes and individual needs, we will gladly excuse 
if she gives less and leas thought to them, aud con
cludes to dress mainly with reference to ease and 
comfort.. There are many weighty considerations 
ripening in brain and heart These are questions of 
great import, teeming fa the ever inspired and ever- 
Jiving soul. She feels, an never in youth, the value 
of time, Tlie earthly life is short, and she has work 
that fe precious to her heart and mind. She loves

. her books and her thoughts. The lives of wise men 
and women are greatly instructive. The writingsof 
an Emerson are manna to her enlightened, but still 
hungering spirit, day after day. Has she any literary 
tastes that compare with those of her young friends 
recently from our excellent schools'? “Knowledge 
comes, but wisdom lingers,” and the young some
times mistake one for the other. Are her literary 
j udginente of value'? A few years will increase the 
respect which her children and ber‘grandchildren 
may have for them. How incredulous sometimes is 
the flippant aud external woman when sheTs told 
that the literary attainments of our heroine ate of a 
-superior order, and that she never had keener injoy- 
ment of intellectual things than now; thata tine 
magazine paper or a trenchant aud witty review are 
relished as much as ever, and a charming story or 
really fine poem has an ideal meaning that only the

„ education of a lifetime can reveal.
-But on the domestic side she may go back to her 

early pursuits, and cater for the changed appetites 
which are fed by daily bread. She goes to market 
and buys the food which relishes (two or three 
dishes) and comes to the home fire to prepare and 
cook it She cares not always for a servant, but 

. loves the willing service of him who has so long been 
by her side. She can give an added relish to every 
delicious flavor, and witli “a dinner of herbs” make 
pleasant the feast of “ Love.” Like Thorwaldsen’s 
aged pair wa see them keeping warm at the home 
altar, by the hearth fire which like the flame in their 
hearts, has never been suffered to go out.

When she was young, she almost flew as a bird, 
for ihe very love of life; now if health smiles upon 
her, her heart sings like a bird, for the intellect and 
theheartareso alive. She loves Tennyson’s thoughts 
and rhythm, and the universal sentiment and 

: power of Shakespeare, with the spiritual and natural 
and humane songs of our pure and beloved Whittier. 
Longfellow’* pictures, and visions of the heavenly 
viritante around us iu our homes, are a source of 
constant hope and comfort.

Th,ere i« still romance in that aged breast. Tbe 
-mid Indian chief said to the young braves, that “the 
old men had all the bravery of the forties and the 
sixties in them;” so the queenly old woman has the 
stored romance and sweetness of all her years; the 
beauty of her own ideals, with the heart confidences i 
and Interchange of friendship, and intellectual ex- 
cbaage of thought along the pathway of life. There 
is the ideal stilt reigning; and it has more and more 
concern with tbe life that is permanent and endur-

4 ng. It fo connected with her husband, children and 
Meeds. in a future re-uuion. It Is natural, yet full

through all taa*  E. Gleda.
Kwara E. Moyer write*: I am much pleased 

with the JoetMi. Hardly see how X could get

Woman and the Bible.
In the New Englander tor July, Bev. W. W. Pat

ton says that “ an element ot ingratitude appear* in 
this unbelief | of woman], as one reflects upon the 
special indebtedness of womanhood to tbe Bible." 
He declues that the influences that have brought 
woman “out of Ignorance and dishonor, to occupy 
the throne upon which she now rite,” can be traced 
mainly to Christianity. “ Lecky, himself a rational
ist,” he saye, “ admits that primitive Christianity, be
fore it wt corrupted by ascetic notions [tiie italics 
are Mr. Patton’s], contributed largely to this result.” 
Then Mr. Patton quotes a few fragments of aen- 

£ fences from the historian, like the following: “Chrte- 
l tian sentiment is chiefly a glorification of the femi- 
I nine qualities of gentleness, humility, and love.” 
: IMy is here speaking, not simply of “primitive 
I Christianity,” but of that "Christian sentiment,” 

largely based upon reverence for the Virgin, and 
which was strongest during Catholic ascendency.

The quotation is from a sentence In which Lecky 
mentions as the true reason, in his opinion, “ why 
sculpture has always been peculiarly Pagau, and 

: painting peculiarly Christian,” that “sculpture is 
i especially suited to represent male beauty, or the 

beauty of strength, and painting, female beauty, or 
, the beauty of softness, and that Pagan sentiment 
■ was chiefly a glorification of the masculine qualities 
J of strength and courage and conscious virtue, while 

Christian sentiment Ie chiefly a glorification of the 
feminine qualities of gentleness, humility, and love.” 
“Michael Angelo, whose genius loved to expatiate 
on the sublimity of strength and defiance, failed 
signally in his representation of the Christian ideal; 
and Perugino was equally unsuccessful, when he 
sought to portray the features of the heroes of an
tiquity.” Pursuing the same line of thought, this 
historian says: " It can hardly, I think, be question
ed that, in the great religious convulsions of the six
teenth century, the feminine type followed Catholi
cism, while Protestantism inclined more to the mas
culine type. Catholicism alone retained the Virgin 
worship, whieh at once reflected and sustained the 
first.... A religion which prescribed to the distraet-UtiStt atffXAUI^lVU wutvu |Ht«v*»wuu w imv SHJVtwv* ! tUV U^UVm,ll.j DJ>tjpilV Q1IU VU*IOV1WM>
ing mind unreasoning faith in an infallible Church, j He alluded to a recent interview with Henry Ward 
and to the troubled conscience au implicit trust in I Beecher, in which Mr. B. said that he would be glad 
an absolving priesthood, has ever hail an especial at- | to know, and also to have proof positive of immortal 
traction to a feminine mind. A religion which ree- j life. The speaker also referred to a call from an 
ognized no authority between man and hfe Creator, orthodox clergyman, wi ’ ’* 
whieh asserted at once the dignity and the duty of ing of a new church in
private judgment, aud which, white deepening im- 
measurably the sense of individual responsibility, 
denuded religion of meretricious ornaments and of 
most (esthetic aids, ia pre-eminently a religion of 
inert.” Although this author argues that Protestant
ism strengthens character, love of truth, the sense of 
duty, liberty, and self-assertion, and has purified and 
dignified marriage, and “conferred a great benefit] 
on woman?’still, he says, “it .must be owned that | _______________ ______________________
neither to its ideal type nor in the general tenor of 11st ot rare power, which brought a hearty encore, 
its doctrines or devotions is it as congenial to their Mr. A. B. French was invited to speak. He traced
nature as the religion [Catholicism] it superseded.”

J fans, we see that, according to Lecky, the Pagan 
type of character predominates In Protestant conn- 
trfes, while the essentially Christian type predomi- 
natea in Catholic countries. Does Mr. Patton think
that the condition of woman In Catholic countries, 
compared with her condition in the Protestant por
tions of Christendcm, affords any proof of the super
iority of the Christian over the Pagau type of char
acter? An impar tial and fair-minded man like Mr. 
Lecky can see that these two types ot character con
tain elements of excellence of which the other is de
ficient that the extremes ot one have been corrected 
I y the influence ot the other, that the ideal type is 
Gia* that combines all that Is noble, beautiful, and
lovable in both. Without the defects of either. ButiVhlUiC Hi AJUtUy WilUUHt LUC UCJttiB Vt VrtUCfa AJUV ^dtUirj WHlltl Hti IHXUU iillU WciWUiEU Uj lUa^CAlr 
Mr. Patton is incapable of taking a judicial view of ; heart of the common people. In conclusion, the 
this subject; and, ta his eagerness to make a point in ( speaker epoke of the pioneers in our cause, and paid 
controversy, he misrepresents the authors he quote?, I a grateful tribute to their memories, embalmed in 
as in the instance given above. i the love of many human son!*, who had been brought

feince Mr. Patton is so fen 1 cf quoting from Lecky. ‘ ‘^X^ darkness into tlm light by their teachings. He 
"tis strange that the following passage from the - said he had fraternm fellowship far the workers in 
“History of EuiopwiuMorafa” escaped Ms notice: Uli'S .society, and fin* ah other earnest men and

“ The types of femafe excellence exhibited in the woiuen, and asked all preseiil to remember the vrr- 
eariv Jewish J^mv are, in genera:- of a Law orfar. fuss and to try to forget the errors and faults of our
and certainly far inferior to those of Roman history
■*i Gro k poetry: and the waicne?’?;:’^ r.Ja worn- ■ $ b^HfifuI wag. very rarely Rendered by

: an n the vid le-iaroent fe j-n.l^dy Vrii whbh wa'
fa.*b»wt-.I up-m her who. with eirc! instances rd th? ■ 
most aggravate! tafcr, had murdered tiie deep- j 
ing fugitive who had taken refuge under her roof.
The (Mill im-i rilm-nee,.(tto Jewish writings an 1 . 
of that a-e- ti? f-irj which treated wu-mer. as 11;“ 
chief source of temptati-m to man wa? shown in
those fierce invectives against this tex which form 
«o conspicuous and so gi ‘

She di uld live in continual penance on account of 
tiie curwsshe lias brought upon the world... .Their

feudal legislation, women were placed iu a much 
lower hgal position than in the jugan empire.”

Mr. Lecky adds that Christian legislation rendered 
it impossible for women “to succeed to any consid
erable amount of property, aud which almost reduc
ed them to the alternative of marriage or a nunnery. 
The complete Inferiority of the sex was continually 
maintained by the law; and that generous public 
opinion whieh, in Rome, had frequently revolted 
aaainst tbe injustice done to girls, iu depriving them 
of the greater part of the inheritance of their fath
ers, totally disappeared,”

Women “arrived -luring tiie empire,” he says, “at
fluently lost and have never wholly regained ”; and 
Sir Henry Maine thinks that “ no society which pre
serves any tincture of Christian institutions is likely 
to restore to married women the personal liberty 
conferred on women by the middle Roman law.” It
fe idle to say that the subordinate ifflitinn of woman 
upon which legislation inimical to her has been based 
has not been encouraged by Christianity, when It 
was expressly taught by Paul, and when, as Mr. 
Holland, fa “The Rise of Intellectual Liberty,” says, 
“ precisely the same words are used, not only in the 
Greek text of tbe Epistles, but fa our English ver
sions. to command the obedience and subjection of 
wives to husband*, as of slaves to masters, and of all 
men to God.” ■ 4

St Paul was the principal author of the Christian 
theology, formulated Into creeds by Augustine, Cal
vin, and other theologians; and hfe views ot woman 
have prevailed, and still prevail, fa all Christian 
countries, fa proportion as they accept the Bible as 
an authority. Christianity fa ite origin and doctrines 
fa an Orientalism; and only where it has been modi
fied by Roman and Germanic influences, and by 
modern extra-Christfan and anti-Christian thought, 
do its representatives regard woman’s position other 
than one of subserviency and subordination, and, 
where it exlfltw even fa this modified form, every 
effort made to improve the condition of woman is 
constantly opiaised by appeals to the Bible.

During the decay of ancient Institutions, Christian
ity put itself in opposition to a strong tendency of 
the times by emphasizing tbe duty of chastity and 
marital fidelity; but its teachings fa regard to wom
an caused her to be regarded as impure, aud led to 
an unhealthy a<ceticfem, which proclaimed war 
upon nature, and produced a revulsion toward Its 
opposite extreme, while the independence and intel
lectual culture of woman were discouraged, and for 
centuries she ceased to figure fa history except as a 
devotee. It fe w true of the advancement of woman 
as ot progress In general, during theTast three hun
dred years, that “ the decadence of theological Influ
ence has been one of the most Invariable signs and 
measures of our progress.” Some there are who, 
recognizing this fact, attempt to defend Christianity 
by making a distinction between Pauline Christian
ity and the moral precepts of Christ; but the influ
ence of a system must be judged not so much by its 
precepts of virtue as by ite doctrines which have 
been widely accepted, and have been favorable or 
otherwise to the practice of these precepts. That 
Christianity, like tbe older religions, has been neces
sary to the attainment of the present social condi
tion, such as it te, and that it has met certain wants 
and contributed some elements to human progress, 
fe as true as that in other respects It has born reac
tionary and has retarded progress. Christianity 
would long since have become extinct fa every en
lightened, progressive country but for Ite modifica
tions in the popular mind and in practical life, mak
ing It agree largely with the requirements of science 
and industry. If we should ascribe all tbe art, liter- 
ature, science, virtue, and freedom fa ancient Rome 
to the pagan religion, we would not Ira more unrea
sonable than are theologians like Mr. Patton, who, 
whenever they speak of anything worthy fa our 
modern elvillzatloD, ascribe it to tbe influence of the 
Bible and Chrtetiantty.-B. F. Undertow* in Ths 
Indan,

Reception to Mtn. Hl. -I- T. Brigham.
To tbe Miter or tbe Bellsto-PiUloerohieai Journal:

At the Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation, 
Brooklyn, N. Y, Saturday evening, October 17th, a 
reception was given to Mr*. Brigham by our Society. 
An invitation was extended to Mr. A. R French and
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Morse to be present and take part. 
Mrs. Brundage, Mrs. Kipp and other ladies of the So
ciety, bad embowered the platform with flowers. 
Mr. French, who speaks at Conservatory Hail the 
current month, was accompanied by quite a delega
tion from that Society, Including Mr. L. E. Water
man, ite president, Mrs. Waterman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Capt. I. David, Capt. Martin and wife, and others. 
Mrs. Brigham’s friends are confined to no Society, 
State or country. For twenty-five years she has 
been doing a great work, clearly, forcibly and well. 
Thousands have been converted to this new faith by 
Inspirations that flow so freely from a fount that is 
never arid or parched for lack of vitality. Love is 
the ruler in this inspired evangel’s kingdom, and 
love from supernal rivulets flows down from the hills 
of progression through her organism into hungry, 
half-starved souls who rejoice in this influx of love 
and harmony which seems to permeate through 
every act, word or deed of this glorious teacher of 
the new religion.

Mr. John Jeffrey, the President of the Society, in
vited Mr. John Slater to sing, after which Judge A. 
H. Dailey gave words of cheer and welcome to the 
people, and paid glowing tributes to the character 
and priceless value of Mrs. Brigham’s public work. 
He spoke of her womanly virtues and character, 
honored, loved and respected wherever Spiritualism 
had become known. He referred to the work that 
had been done by Mr. J. J. Morse as a trance speak
er, both iu this country and Great Britain, and also 
gave credit for eloquent work by Mr. A. B. French. 
He alluded to the part that phenomena has in the 
cause of Spiritualism, and spoke favorably ot the 
psychic powers of Mr. John Slater, who has been do
ing effective work at our mediums’ meetings for two 
months and in private seances, to bring this truth to 
the agnostic, skeptic and Christian.

who asked for aid in the build-
i his neighborhood; and when 

told that he was a Spiritualist, the minister said he 
had seen much of the phenomena, had heard Mrs. 
Brigham speak frequently from the platform, and 
had no criticism to maketof her discourses.

After getting a small contribution from Judge 
Dailey, he promised to be at the reception of Mrs. 
Brigham, but failed to make connection, and hence 
was conveniently absent.

After a recitation by Miss Thompson, an elocution-
■hich brought a hearty encore.

briefly tbe character of the new gospel, which he 
defined as a new science, a new art and a new re
ligion. It took its painters from the workshop nr 
tbe farmhouse. Its phenomena are universal. It 
has revolutionized the thought of our century, and 
isereating and formulatinga new science and a new 
religion. Spiritualism had come to stay.

He paid a glowing tribute to the guest of the 
evening,and also mentioned In commendatory words 
the work of Seldon J. Finney, Prof. Wm. Denton, 
Lyman C. Howe, Mrs. Watson, Mrs. Lillie, O.P. Kel
logg and others. He spoke of the trials of the itin
erant lecturer; how William Denton had travelled 
through Ohio and the West on foot, that this new 
truth and this new selenite, so closely akin to Mother 
Nature, could be heard and welcomed by th^great

teachere.
nothing in common with Christianity.” I ask any 

■ candid person Who has declared his or her fadepend- ihii^hiUH Wito HAit^u tu hj’^lj 4’id Willi d utMlt fllh j prwp unit feph fr^p tn r«p«ivp nnd ftillnw tin* truth 
-.f Hii'dtaa sbe thanked U? DImfa profit for their ■ that X Aref Plv w t ore I
T^Mi'ivrVjtV:’.;11.1^ *I^?«^*wt ^M ®* ^ sfortitonUr-Biw* .IKUI:,thia 1.M

MH''MiIdlewa. and very" warmly applauded, .Mr*.

ate fe; ms of the workers who sustained onr Assem-
tions by their efforts and money, and that they, ton, with “the Christianity of authority, the Christianity 

ot theological literature,” not the Christianity of
iMCfa.UCl, AHHlUan Uk xlUffUltlite AUvj «1O UCIVIIVB

spired poem, full of imagery, pathos and tovtag j Q^jJ^J“ Qt *^^
words, which seemed to touch every one present as j Pwi 
with a divine benediction. . ..........................................

Mr. J. J. Morse sai l that he felt grateful for the 
kind words that ha 1 toon given by the previous 
speakers, and was glad to again meet Mrs. Brigham 
after ten years alienee; that his work iu the cause 
was as a trance speaker, and if there was time his 
guides would probably use him for the purpose. He 
spoke of the work of William Denton and of other 
old workers, and said he honed to aid the cause in 
this country, aud that the words of sympathy and 
cordial welcome to him and Mrs. Morse would 
strengthen him in this work.

Mr. John Slater was invited to give public tests 
and after a few words by Preet Jeffrey, the formal 
exercises were closed. The friends lingered in the 
hall to clasp Mrs. B.and tlie other representatives ot 
our faith by the hand, and give them words of cheer 
for their efforts in upbuilding the cause ot Spiritual
ism. S. B. Nichols.

Brooklyn, N. Y„ Oct 18; 1883.

-Appreciative Words.
To the Llitsr of the lielinio-HillMsUctl journal-

Last spring I sent a small sum of money, request
ing you to send me certain pamphlets. X received all 
but one ten-cent pamphlet which you stated was out 
of print, and requested me to mention some other In 
stead. I felt that I had -received more than my 
money’s worth in the valuable reading matter sent, 
and should not have thought of the small amount 
again had I'not been kindly notified to send for IL 
Of course it is a small amount, but it fe but another 
proof of how thoroughly conscientious you are in 
small matters as well as large.

I thought to answer immediately and say if you 
would f< el better satisfi d about it, to send me a 
couple of your excellent papers, as I was so anxious 
to read a Journal again. I preferred them to aught 
else. But time passed, and being hurried with work 
and care in so many directions I neglected to write. 
Imagine, if you can, my surprise and delight when 
handed a package last evening, which, upon being 
opened, proved to be two copies of the Religio- 
Phiwsowiicai, Journal I well, Mr. Editor, If my 
eye-sight seemed suddenly to fail me—it the printing 
seemed all a blurred mass, allow me to say the first 
was not owing to old age nor the tatter to poor print
ing.

Do you know, Mr. B., what it is to feel mentally 
starved? To be reaching out for aid and evidence, 
and apparently receive neither? To live where 
there are many good intelligent people, and yet f re- 
quently hear ot their making the remark, “ What a 
pity she te a Spiritualist?* i he last, however fe the 
least ot my trouble. Quite intelligent as they are in 
some directions, they are ignorant, and often will
ingly so in this. Then, too, one must try to be 
charitable, therefore I remember before I became 
interested in Spiritualism, there were those living 
here who claimed to be Spiritualists, who were ig
norant of the first principles of it; whose lives were 
a reproach to all puie-mlnded man and women, 
using one of the noblest ot all gifts for base pur
poses, and covering their actions with tbe convenient 
cloak of Spiritualism! What a vast amount of evil 
such contribute against any cause.

One cannot but defend self a little, by asking how 
many societies would be in existence to-day it only 
tbe good, pure and true were found In their ranks? 
True, this should be the object aimed for, and with
out being considered egotistical, I think it safe to 
assert that Spiritualism, with all its frauds, hypo
crites and fanatics, has as many intelligent, good 
and respectable advocates, as any other class ot 
people ot like numbers.

what * noble work te yours, rifting the wheat 
from tlie chaff. Your manly efforts should be re
warded with thanks by every loyal heart.

The many noble workers In ihe field also deserve 
our gratitude. It fe a mental feast to read the pro
ductions ot such minds as Messrs. Crowell, Wilder, 
Tuttle, and many others. Mr. Coleman I often think 
must be a living combination of all the cyclopedia*. 
Has he any idea how we teaser minds admire and 
feel proud of bls scholarly attainments? How I »• 
joloe that be has knowledge .of the truth of im-

It is time that we, as Spiritualists, began to call 
things by their right names, and to sail under our 
true colors, not trying to curry favor by attempting 
to give forc'd definitions to decaying institutions and 
then seeking shelter and protection by them, from 
the unjust persecutions of their adherents aud fol
lowers.

defense and support, and is “anti ” every thing false, 
every thing impure, every thing unjust, every thing 
contrary to reason (our highest tribunal), and I am

wish it were possible for £ 
grateful, Biletit hearts cher! 
many good words and deed#

tiaa” and am content to be known and designated 
fuBigsbow.

Grandly is she lifting earnest, thoughtful women to 
a higher level, so graphically In word painting does 
she present the needs of the day of her less cultivat
ed ristenu She easily reaches the hearts through 
sympathy, while she so eloquently appeals to them 
to live In such a manner as will enable them to cul
tivate their higher, nobler natures. I fail to see how 
her sentiment can be other than an inspiration to 
the mass of toiling women. May choicest blessings 
rest upon her In unstinted measure.

Please notice I have not mentioned more names of 
illustrious women than men. We only ask for 
equality. Do not wish to appropriate all the praise 
—all the advantages—all the benefits. If the efforts 
ot some of the brothers in the past (do any exist 
now'?) who labored zeal >usly to keep women in her 
proper sphere, were horror-stricken, lest as a sex we 
become demoralized if allowed to think and act for 
ourself—have taught us anything—have thorough
ly impressed upon our minds any one idea—it to the 
injustice ot selfishly Ignoring every right but the 
one belonging to self 1

May tbe time speedily come when the foolish pre
judice shall be wholly of the past, when men and 
women give due credit to the rights and talents of 
each. The decendents of such, a few generations 
hence, will reach a standard of virtue, Intelligence 
and kindliness of heart, possible for humanity to 
attain.

If the vast cares and responsibilities resting heav- 
ily upou you weary the physical, depress the heart, 
and cause the over-taxed brain to achebs more 
careful. You are earnest, anxious, and your whole 
soul devoted to your work of uplifting humanity. 
Your thoughts and ideas are far reaching, even be- 

■ yond the comprehension of many of your ablest con
temporaries; but save yourself in every possible way 
that you may be spared to the people!

The raging billows of jealousy will not engulf 
you, the dead calm of Inaction not delay you, the 
changing currents not mislead you; but standing at 
tbe helm, firm, just and fearless, victory shall be 
yours! Your noble efforts are not in vain.

A feeling of gratitude impelled me to write. I feel 
sure you will judge me to be sincere. Flattery and 
deception I despise; equally despicable is the idea 
one must never express grateful, heart-felt praise, 
where it has been so justly earned. Kind words and 
appreciation are all too sparingly used in this life- 
saved, bottled up, to be lavishly poured over the inan
imate form when the wearied worn out spirit shall 
have passed to where earthly praise and kindly rec
ognition are no longer a necessity!

An earnest advocate for the cause, in an adjoining 
village, is trying to raise a club for the Journal. I 
shall eend for a copy if they succeed.. If not, ehall 
send the amount for a year’s subscription soon. I 
hope to be a constant subscriber; I will not say- 
while the Journal maintains its present high stand
ard, for while it Is under present management there 
will be no going back!

I hope never to be obliged to deprive myself of its 
useful lessons, or the cheer and comfort whieh its 
pages always bring. Mrs. Elles Summebil.

Monroe, Wis. Oct. 9th, 1885.

Christ or Anti-Christ, Which?
Xo the Editor st the EtilsIo-PMIosoeMeal Journal:

In calling attention to the lecture by Rushton 
through Mr. Wright, published in the Journal, you 
call it a “radical discourse.” I think that will be 
conceded by all thoughtful readers. Truth is always 
radical when fearlessly and clearly presented in the 
very strongholds of opposing errors of the meet fear
ful and gigantic nature. I, for one, propose a vote 
of thanks to spirit Rushton for his bold, fearless, 
timely and very clear and emphatic statement of 
very important truths bearing upon the relation ot 
Spiritualism to Christianity. (I propose to confine 
myself at this time to that one theme, though'there 
are many other important points clearly stated anti 
ably treated in the lecture, j

Tire first sentences of the lecture give the keynote 
and has no uncertain sound. “ Modern Spiritualism 
is necessarily revolutionary iu Ite character. It has

It has seemed clear to me for many years that a 
true Spiritualist was necessarily anti-Christian, hav
ing absolutely nothing in common with the system 
or its horrible doctrines. I have said this in sub
stance in a previous communication, and am glad to 
find so able a spirit as Rushton has shown himself 
to be, speaking out thus plainly. I quote:

“You are told that Jesus died upon the cross and 
that his blood can wash all true Christians from 
their sins.”.... “This central idea, ‘Believe on the 
Lord Jeeus Christ and thou shalt be saved,’ is being 
echoed through the corridors of ecclesiasticism iu all 
the civilized lands. This Is Christianity. What have 
we, as spirits and as Spiritualists in common with 
this gigantic Trawl?”...."It is, and I say it now 
from the domain of the spirit-land. I have no com
promises to make with it. Men with backbone are 
reeded to-day. Plain speaking is wanted in ev^ry 
age. Mealy-mouthed reformation never did any 
good. You are revolutionists if you are Spiritualists. 
You are against tbe ancient thought.”
. These fragments are but scattering gems from a 
-grand chain rich In facts, reflections and deductions, 
which it behooves every Spiritualist to consider well, 
lest he be found to fight against the truth and in the 
interest of our greatest foe. I say it understanding- 
ly and deliberately, that Christianity as a religion 
and as a system of doctrines, Is “our greatest foe,” 
and does not hesitate to so declare through Its rec
ognized leaders. lam content to let the builders 
and makers of the * gigantic fraud ” define it them
selves, and to take them at their word. We have no 
right to make Christianity something else than what 
it really Is and ever has been, and then seek to build 
it up aud extend It. Bushton well says, “It is not 
that man’s Christianity over there, nor that man’s 
over there, but the Christianity of authority,” that 
we hive to deal with. Then let us be frank and 
honest with ourselves and with the world, and fear
lessly accept the designation, anti-Christian, and 
stand before the world as progressive reformers, 
ready and willing to move on in the grand and glori
ous march of truth and the evolution of new and 
better systems adapted to the age in which we live, 
and not forever be clinging to the dead or dying 
past on account of early associations and valued 
friendships, or for fear of social ostracism.

I would like to call attention to Mr. Wright’s lec
ture on " Spiritual Democracy,” reported in a previ
ous number ot the Journal. In tliat lecture the 
controlling intelligence in his briefest respect, beau
tifully covers this whole ground in a few terse sen
tences, “ Christianity bad.a mission: -It was a refor
mation. But there can never come a time again In 
this world, when men can believe that a God can be 
incarnated. That day is past. There can never be 
a civilization in the future based upon a divine In
carnation. That l ea is eternally finished.” Again: 
“ Mohammed could never some again any more than 
Jesus. There can never be a prophet again in this 
world who can speak by the authority of God.” 
These few terse sentences bring out clearly the grand 
fact of the evolution of tenth and the fitness and 
adaptation of systems of thought to the times-In 
which they originated. If Spiritualism does not in
clude the progressive thought of the age and em
brace ail truth and adapt itself to the wants of man’s 
progressive nature in the light of Immortality, and 
of the divinity of humanity, then It is not worth 
talking about. It it is thus a religion and science 
of the present, based upon facta, and welcoming all 
trqth to Ite friendly embrace, and ready to wage a 
war of extermination upon all fraud, superstition,

Metes Md Extracts oh MteMllaseeut 
Subjects.

No less than 18,601 young wo men are at college in 
this country.

A recent cyclone In India destroyed 500 villages 
and 10,000 lives.

A preacher who ah wk hands with an Illinois girl 
broke herarm.

The children of Israel now number about 6.377,- 
000 the world over.

Mr. Burgees, designs r he Puritan, has orders 
for a dozen yachts.

A sflver windpipe and larynx enable a cancer pa
tient In Buffalo to talk.

There are fifteen cows in Ohio that are stumping 
around on wooden legs.

The Burlington County, N. J., cranberry crop will 
aggregate 51X000 bushels.

In the vault at Washington are £50,060,WO In gold 
and $30,000,000 in silver.

H. G. shaw (Josh Billings) made a snug fortune 
of $100,000 out of hfe foolery.

A firm at Bartlett, N. H., turns out 1.8W bushels of 
ehoe pegs each Working day.

Mr. Browning, the poet, in search of health and 
inspiration, walks five hours a day.

It is with ton upon ton of canned rabbit that Ne
vada hopes to regain a lost fortune.

The mane of a mare rescued from a burningstable 
at Manchester, N. H., turned white.

J. T. Perkins, of Lackawanna, Pa., has a tame frog 
that can clear twenty feet in a single hop.

The two candidates for Mayor of Nashville are Re
publicans, although the city is Democratic.

Fashionable people on Murray Hill, New York, 
employ a man by the year to feed aud take care of 
their cate.

An English paper reports that during recent ex
plorations at Nineveh a petrified umbrella was found 
fa one of the temples. •

According to a Philadelphia museum manager 
counterfeit freaks of nature are crowding genuine 
oddities out of the market.

Thirteen and a half inches is the length of the feet 
of a man living on Indian farm, Lewis County, W, 
Va, He is but seventeen years old.

There fe a law on the statute books of Pennsylva
nia which requires housekeepers to scrub their pave
ments every Friday. It was passed in 1767.

A new system of drying lumber by surrounding it 
with common salt is just now attracting attention. 
The peculiar power of salt for absorbing moisture is 
well known.

At Fairview, W. Va^ on Monday, thirty-five head 
of average sheep were sold for 55 cents a piece. Five 
years ago the same grade of animals readily com
manded §3 to $i a head.

The Board of Supervisors of Cochier County, Ar
kansas, has offered a reward of £500 for the Apache 
Chief, Geronimo, dead or alive, and $250 for any of 
life band, dead or alive.

A Philadelphia lady says that if you will trim your 
finger nails every Friday you will never have the 
toothache. She has practiced it for over twenty 
years, and it has never failed.

Posters have been appearing lately in some of the 
Pacific c wt towns where difficulties with the Chi- 
neseexist, warning firemen not to respond to alarms 
of fire from the Chinese quarters.

Two men have just lost their lives in Paris ta at
tempting to drink a litre of absinthe each for a wa
ger. Before they could accomplish their task Iwth 
fell to the mound and nothing could bring them to.

A St. Louis physician cured a ease of opium habit 
by tbe use cf cocoaine, but found when the cure was 
complete that the cocoaine habit had been formed, 
whieh was as bad as the original disease.

The amende:) game law of Colorado forbids ihe 
killing of mountain sheep for ten years from April 
7.18*5. It is thought this will pit vent Hie ext inc
tion of one of the noblest and most characteristic of 
animal*.

An extensive cave has Iwti discovered in Snake 
Spring Township. Bedford County, Pennsylvania. It 
was-hrotigl.it to light by some m‘xu while blasting in 
a stone quarry. The cave has Im partly explored 
and a great many curiosities found ta it.

A remarkable poodle has been amusing the people 
i at one of the English watering places. Shown a ■ 

watch it would, after studying the face for a mc- 
ment, proceed to tell the time by selecting tlie prop
er figure* from a row of Arabic numerals placed be
fore him. *

Dakota has a school teacher who fe worth her 
weight in gold. Her name fe Belle Franklin. Re
cently she saved a neighbors wheat stacks and house 
from the prairie fires by harnessing the horses to the 
plow and turning over several furrows, which cre
ated a substantia! fire brake.

Hie Czar of Russia has bestowed upon Alvan 
Clark, of Cambridge, Mas®., tbe golden honorary 
medal of the empire “ ta acknowledgment of the ex
cellent performance of the great object glare” made 
by Mr. Clark for the chief telescope iu the Pulkowa 
Oiieeivatory. This medal fe given (very rarely, and 
only for extraordinary merits. Only one other has 
been granted by the present Emperor.

The Duke ot Abercorn, who celebrated not long 
ago hfe golden wedding, now lives almost entire
ly at his home, Baronacourt, in the north of Ireland, 
in a sort of patriarchal style. He has no neighbors, 
scarcely, as he owns every acre for miles around, but 
the Immense mansion is always full of his children, 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren. The Ham
ilton family are looked upon by the people as semi- 
royal, and are very popular by reason largely of gra
cious manners and good looks.

An orator at the LofL meeting at Toronto, fa 
speaking of monopolies, employed tbe following 
unique illustration: “If a man owned a cow and 
took care of her, he was entitled to the milk of that 
cow, but no man owned one cow and milked three, 
unless he took the milk of some other man’s two 
cows. When a corporation watered ite stock to three 
times the amount of the original cost, then the divi
dends shared by the incorporators were the milk of 
three cows, two of which did not belong to them.”

Pasteur has so fully measured the strength of hfe 
attenuated preparations of Inoculative virus against 
hydrophobia that he fe about to commence their ap
plication to human beings. But Pasteur fe an hon
est Investigator,and acknowledges that even with tbe 
most powerful lenses be has not been able to discov
er a microbe of hydrophobia. He say s that a section 
of the brain of a person who bad died of hydropho
bia did not differ fa appearance, microscopically, 
from that of a brain affected by a disease that had 
not infringed upon ite substance.

Rev. Colon Anderson, of California, and his moth
er, living fa Scotland, were lately reunited, after a 
Sation of thirty-two years, by means of a jack 

t The minister bad been taught to believe 
that hfe mother was dead. He was going home, 
lantern in hand, one night last winter, when a jack 
rabbit, frightened by tbe light, allowed itself to be 
taken up by the ears and carried off. The story was 
written up by local papers, copied into Canadian 
journals, and one of these was sent by a friend to 
Mr*. Anderson, who at once wrote to her parson 
boy. A week or two ago the two had an affection
ate meeting fa Scotland.

Cremation Is making rapid progress in Europe. In 
Germany the Gotha crematory was opened in 1878, 
aud 200 bodies have burned there. There are 362 
crematories in Italy. In Milan there are 6,000 mem
bers of a single m clety. In France the topic bu 
been much dwcureed, but the practice is still Illegal. 
The Committee of tbe Belgian Chamber has favora
bly reported upon a petition for a law making cre
mation optional. In Austria opinion fe about evenly 
divided for and against the practice. .In England 
Lady Hanham and the wife of Captain Hanham 
ware cremated fa 1882, but they set no fashion, al
though they brought the subject prominently for
ward.

Some of tbe moot popular songs of ihe day are 
very ancient. “ Sing a Song of Sixpence” I* as old 
as the sixteenth century. “ Three Blind Mice” fe 
found in a music book dated 1609. “The Frog and 
tbe Monse” was Hoeneed in 1580. “ Three Children 
Sliding qu the Ice "dates from 1638. “London 
Bridge is Broken Dowa” te of nnfathomed an- 

Boys Come Out to Play ” te oer- 
rrlguof Charles IL; as Is also 
Her Pocket " to the tune of 
song ot “Yankee Doodle” was

the Beventeanfa century.
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Spirits at Eminent Men.
Do ite Bolter of the BMUdo-PhteMophicm journal-

Will you permit me through the medium of your 
valuable Journal to offer a few remarks In refer
ence to the Introductory paragraph of Mr. W. G. 
Haskell’s pointed review ot * lecture given through 
the mediun»hlpof Mr. J. Clegg Wright? Your critic 
begins hie able remark* by admitting the fact that 
there are medium* who are inspirational, while at 
toe same time he expresses grave doubts, that the 
spirite of such eminent men as he quotes, have.no 
other employment than to appear at the summons 
of any medium on earth.

My experience in this connection has been exten
sive and quite at variance with your esteemed cor
respondent’s doubts; not, Indeed, that wise spirits, 
either ancient or modern,aretobecommanded at 
any moment by mortal* any more tha n if they resid
ed in toe material form up »n earth.

In a work entitled, “Strange Visitors” (dictated 
through the mediumship of Mrs, Hom), the spirits, 
whose remarkable and intellectually consistent com* 
muiflcatioDs are there recorded, were by pre-arrange- 
ment requested to give their views, which they did 
in a polite and as earnest a manner as they might 
have done in the furtherance of any object for the 
W^ltsrs of huoiRiiity if living upon @ftrth«

Apropos.—ins having a bearing on this interest- 
ing subject, I am happy to state that the long de
ferred work, “The Next World Interviewed,” by the 
same me Hum-author, will, in a few weeks, be offer
ed to the public, who will have an opportunity to 
form their own judgment as to whether spirits do, 
or do not present-for perusal messages of “ verbosity 
aud tangled phrases.”

I regard Mr. Haskell’s criticism of the leetuie.other- 
wise, as exceedingly appropriate and just needed at 
this present time.

Saratoga Springs. . IL J. Horn.

The laerease of Insanity. J
Boston supports SOI wife, says Mr. T. IX Gan- I 

born, not 75 of whom will recover! j
This Is frightful! Insanity has increased 19 per ■ 

cent in a decade and most ot the eases are incurable, i 
Whatever the Individual cause may be, the faet re- ; 
mains that Uric Acid blood sets the brain on fire, de
stroys its tissues, and then comes some form of fatal 
lunacy.

Nothing is so pitiable as a mind diseased. Most 
brain troubles begin iu the stomach: then if tbe 
blood is filled with uric acid, caused by failure of 
kidney action, and the consequent destruction of the 
blood life—albumen—you have, the fuel and the 
flame and a brain in full blaze as when one laves, or 
in slow combustion, as In milder forms of insanity. 
Rev. E. D. Hopkins, of St Johnsbury, Vt., a few 
years ago was confined in an asylum. He took a 
terrible cold while aiding in putting out a fire In a 
neighbor’s burning house, and for twenty-five years 
that cold was slowly'filling his blood with uric acid 
and finally the deadly work wits done. Thecae ; 
looked hopeless but he happily used Warner’s safe 5 
cure aud recovered. That was three years ago and - 
having ridden his blood of all surplus uiie acid, he 
has remained well until this day.

It Is indeed a terrible thing to lose one’s mind, but 
it is a more terrible thing to suffer such a WBilifen 
when it can be so easily prevented.

The labor problem will be discussed in Tk>: Cen- 
fury during the coming year by several writers of 
prominence. The first article in the seiies is by tbe 
Rev. Dr. Lyman Abb ft It will appear in the No
vember number, with a full-page engraving of a 
picture by a young American artist, Robert Koehler, 
called “ The Socialist.” This picture will be remem
bered as attracting attention in the last annual ex
hibition of the National Academy,

Since last October I have suffered from 
acute inflammation in my nose and head—often in 
the night having to getup and inhale salt and water 
for relief. My eye has been, for a week at a time, so 
I could not see. I have used no end of remedies, 
also employed a doctor, who said it was unt-ure 
blood -but I got no help, I used Eiy’s Qeatu IRCm 
on the recommendation of a ft ieud. I was MthMss. 
bnt in a few days was cured. My note now, ano 
also mv eye. is well. It is wonderful haw quick it 
fiejpefl'me. 'Mrs. Georgie S. Judson, Hartford, 
Conn, Easy teM’^W®.'1^?!'__

A Japnuene Romance.
Lee & Shepard of Boston have iu pruw a Japanese 

story entitled “Adaptive of Love,” by Edward Greey, 
author of “ The Golden Lotus,” ” Young Americans 
in Japan,” etc., and one of the translators ot" The 
Royal Ronins.”

Gunn’s fewest
^Revised) Home Book of Health or Family Physi
cian; 210th edition, just ready, gives ninety fresh 
items; shows how to put in best sanitary condition 
house, promisee or town, for fending off cholera and 
all infectious diseases, and present modern treatment 
in ordinary ailments and contingencies combined 
with large experience In forty years successful prac
tice. with all forma of disease, and in preventing ili- 
health. 1252 pages royal octavo, leather. See ad
vertisement in another column.

Wirt Walton runs a newspaper at Clay Center, 
Kan., leads a brass band, manages a base ball club, 
aud runs tbe fastest team of horsee in the State.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Employed promptly, iu cases of Cold*, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, la— of 
Voice, and Influenza, prevents their becoming wriou*. aud speedily restore-. t.( j« iirh 

tho-e who sue thus afleeted. Thi* remedy is. in ilm liuhi-t di-gn-e,curative, and b-r 
Laryngitis, IJiTmehiris Asthma. Quinsy, or Catinrh. no other preparation i- s < < :K- 
caeiou*. We further state, with till confidence, that AjerS Cli< t ry Pectoral *

Cures Incipient Consumption.
Consumption i* She blighting plague of In ::H ca-r* of sudden ailiiuiit*, aS cii;?; 

our mdicn. In its silent mureh through the throat and lun^s, the immidii.L- u>e ;f 
the hind, it is stealing away from our Ayer’s Cherry Pt-dorM is of the lihhs*; 
hetnt-v thousands of the Iiriilited ami importame. It may iihraj- be dop.-nibd 
iK-teof their inmate- If. however, the! upon in such ea-t-'. and for the efleetr.. 
t:i*e.T-e is taken in time, its terrible rav-- treatment of these mmadies occupies ;•_ 
ages may be prevented by the u*-? of ?•!:;<-<-. ;;*n Lmi't-hoid n-m, dy. th.-J ea:: J:.- 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Prof. F. Sweet- tF> d by no oilier preparation. Mr. 
a*r,of the Maine Medical SMb-cd,Brum-;Sf.muei Benter/. Priucipa! of Earths: 
wie’-;,Me., writes: “Medical H<ence has:.Mum:. LowtH, Me.:*., write--: “I aw? 
pradaeed no other anodyne expectorant! tM-d Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for w-vvr.l 
so good as Ayer’s Cherry Pwtonii. It i yexs, in eases of severe com, or threat
k isvaUiabie for diseases of rhe throat and = affection*, und niway* found :t
Hass." George E. Wilson, Battle Creel;.: effectual remedy. 
Midi., writes: “Twenty-nine years have: Rogers, Toxa*.

Mr. II. E
•peedy and 
Sinnsa:.

ribs: “I ci-ntmeted t:

been raided to my life by Ayer’s Cherry ' severe co:;’, which Mid.-Wly developed 
Pectoral. I had been f-iwn up to die, ’into Pneuir.cda, i«^e:::" LungerouH 
with whist lv physicians and friend.-; aiidcMiimtcH-yniptc^ My yliyoieitin at 
fjtpye;-?-! was (;^^^^^ I was weak : once ordered '.he'u-e ef Ayer's Cherry 
aademaeiated, and coiEtel inco-^tnitiy. I. Pectoral. Hi* i:i*truetioii* wew toitowv:;. 
rwntiv; a hottlo of Ayer's Cherry Pccto and Che re-tdc was a rapid and permanent 
ral. cel, before it was ail taken, 1 was । cure.” IL H. Wcnuak Editor “Demo- 
xintiBylffislB'W I Imve bi-i-u n strong I erat.” Met'onnf-iMsurg, Pa., writes: 
end Scaltby les ever since.” Mr*. S, IL | “Ayer’s Cherry Perioral hr.* -wred my Hfe. 
Juchsen. Far Roekttway, L. I., writes: ’ Aftor hr.vji?’^ for route thin* from 
“’AywV Cherry Pectoral saved me from a dbsa*? of the it:L:s !t:du:-rd by had 
Comsiimptrm, ninny years tew” A. C. emd*. and. when my M.-ai-i '.'ioikM !
B;-H Glasgow. N.'S., writes: “More: could not recover. I tried Ayer's. Chen’
tlum twenty yeas since, when :: jchut Peeloral. Iu three mcr-th-: I vra- well.’' 
uiau. I --ad a toir.'iM- erurili, fur a hug Ifc-e Fairbroihir. I’c.-aiaeham. Vt„ 
time. My system wa-> run down, and writ*-*: “A ••.■tore cold -.Grtcii my 
tny fr'end-? tLoirih-. I wa* frein:; into a A - iuay* I j:?' :: t-'ivib!? cisli. ami the 
<<::::-. Dy the i!-? of Ayer'* Cherry Fee-' dcid//.'* fluidly.-... v<^^^ Ay. i-VCbj-rr;, 
tOT:!l,tiK'tfcii:njsjniptou-^^^^ I\ -temi ivlii-vtd my bun:.:-, aud, by it- 
turn I *i>i eciiy reef'-', f-rri my h. mih.” eenthr.v d i:-e, effected a ps-:-.r.a::e:fl cure."'

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED EY

Dr. J. C Iyer & Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Mass.

For:;.!.: by ml Dni.;bt*.
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COOK NEWS 
IS lapses,
Grestes!; inducement creroT 

ferv.il. Nu»’Fju:rt-: let > rtoj 
GT.lersf roar c.?-:'-!- •’- Ten^

S
HEnHHB aMCoflceH.sBirreswah®ti. 

IdG I lie.’ lorMv - r.'. ''Cc-a 
3, aS t,. tH1"A~ :n-- Pt J-F'J 

feM Bind Mw, Rose Unn- r > i, s r t:-~:.1 E^i.-i .V-i 
DtLrtafedTilb-tfMt-. I'erfY!: •.-:, u’ir; sd-K 1

. THECltEAT AMIiriV AX Tri < <»•».
P. V, i»xiA StuBa^’j <^t., New York,

Hartlaker. . j
TteaimorzAcDito^ = abbsswv*

To Increase general Intelligence with respect to religion: । 1 n|inrnn iirFril
To fMter a nobler spirit muI quicken a Uglier purpose, IfflUs j 11 AlIrrtlK |||*|,|,jf

totte'S-Kletyain.tlnlhelb'U^^^ ft UUI kllU UI I Lilia
To sulrfMe knowledge fur Ignorant*, right fur wrung truth 

for superstition, freedom for slavery, character for creed, i 
caUi-jlicitrfor bigotry iove fur hate, LiiinahitartauHm fm 
sectarianism,devotion to universal end* tor absorption lu ■ I IT* .1 pl 
wlfish schemes, Hl rirM-!|

In brief, to hasten the day when free and rational thought h* * •*’H' ’-•

I shall take the place of dogmatism and ec leetMticlsm . 
tliroughout the world, and when the welfare f humanity i 
here and now Shall be the alm of all private and public ac- ;

. tlvitlea. i
< The relations of Religion to Modern Science, and to Social I 
’■ Science and Philanthropy, the Relations of Universal Religion i 
, to tiie Special Religions, and the relations of Religion to the i 
t State, will receive particular attention.
! Terms, 13 per annum in advance. To new subscribers, fl i 
, for six months. Specimen copies sent gratis. Address: Tht ■ 

Imltx. 44 Boylston St, Boston. Maas. i

ass St'ffing-MarWne
In connection with

A First-Class Weekly Paper
A Sliser Pattern MaeLta?. per fret In all Its parts, 

iron frame, corer, two drawers and drop leaf of 
Mack walnut, and' the CHICAGO WEEKLY
JOURNAL one year f;<r, W 10.00

The same Machine, hut with half cabinet case cf 
black walnut, eight drawers and drop leaf, and 
the CHICAGO WEEKLY JOURNAL one year
for. sao.oo .

! EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS.
Full particulars given In the

AFADEH 0F L,FL 
illustrations. NEXT 

mw| L WygEEK,young iu<m. BrUW 
^|^ ^" Prime JlUliMMR;, IN# (fork Mivllleifh

A QPMTSJ B iurted! Rider’s Improved -IMiJiliX Pillow bliam j^i,
Holder. Agents 
hive- grandBUi-w-A lluuM‘kw'l»-rs 

8»Y h«cfromitoB.
bend for cnTUlM8,l8s ah'! wh.it it 

nnjhow. E W BlDERtR*CfHK>Wi,

LONDON AGENCY
OF THE

DR. JOS. RODES BUCHAS ILL
i 29 Fort Avenue, Boston,
i 1S now airing attention to tbe treatment of chronic d 1mm* * 
j i aided hr percliometric diagnosis and the use of n ew real 

edles discovered by himself His residence is in t he mo
i elevated, healthy and picturesque location in Bon ton, and as 
I can receive a few Invalids In his family for medical e» re, 

MKS BUCHANANcoutlnuesthe praetteeof Psycho tnetry-
» full written opinion, three dollars.

ISARAH I DANSm,~

Religio-Philosopliical Journal,
Jvlm S. Farmer, ofheeof c.ijM, 10 Craven St., Cuming Cre-h 
I.i,nd>-n. S. W.,Eng. SubseurUuas received. Spei-iiEen c-ir-.e* 
hue piled at throe pence. At: American Spiritual bonks sup- 
pred.

PHYSICIAN OF THK “ NEW SCHOOL,»
1 Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Hush,
| Office: 481 N. Gilmore St, Baltimore, Md,
• During fifteen years past Mrs damkin lias been the pa » 
s ot and medium tor the spirit <>f Dr. Ben j. Kus!. Many ea*' 
i pronounced fwielw have been permanentiy cured through- 
I her instrumentality.

ColleieofTtapticsJ
1 Shein clalrandient and clairvoyant, tat. ti.e interior 
; condition of the patient, whether present or at a ui stance, 
: and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which ha* 
1 been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’experience ir. th* 
[ world of spirits.
t Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee. (2.00 
■ and two stamps, wli: receive prompt attention.

The next SYt: will L-cgln on

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16,
by an intvoductoiy teeture at srte ?. ”., 1st

Berkeley Hall, Boston. 3
The cr-ur^e of instruct; ir. which en'itnc > five wteis; will i 

!■’ th-,-. t<.; ts> liiua;.e;it:t Stire-;r:iir.n'»th-'’ icier.''wnish . 
bjid-'. fl?" :-ati;-.’ relati-m to 11a5."<:-? r.t.'l O-rtiic.-irat-.’i-.'o * 
thtit Aunt- biy -it,!.; -, t-- Surg-'jy. eiiastgittg the c::Mc::r;cr> 
piritalrr.ietiC'toa-: 1'x:ut ,-?Sr-t& f -i.u. Bi stll?:: to 
"ssite’w a::d l:l<-.ti le prat-lie.-'

PSYCHOMKW

TILE AMEBIC AN LENG HEALER;
Jrijitel iti Xipgfni ly Kra. EmUI*.

is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat au# 
Lungs. icBUKiTUR cjssrsraox lias been cured by it

Iulee f2.-j>i per bottle. Three Iwttles for yxijO Addre 
SARAH A, DANSHIN, Baltimore, Sl<l. I'ostOStce Money. 
Orders and remittances by express payable to the order e 
Sarah A Danshin

DR. SOMERS'
will bo ta tght, which sitH a perfect art of <!£w Ms and 
pkuu ;:.f?; ti m-.dicah .ti?,: p:rltm:1 ®i m< atat h- a!:!?', 
plained.

Ff'e for the Course, $26.00.

Address tine Pre-' Went
Bit. J. It. BTCIIAXAX

20 Foi’t; Avenue, Bo^-tcn
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CHI 3AG-O

E. ST. JOHN,
GinTIIitr. !’<• . Ac't,

Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur. Her 
curial, Roman, and ether Medicate# 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jaekson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

Xhese Paths are a great luxury ana mos' potent curauv* 
-Wat. Neariy ali fr-rms st Disease ItapMIy Disappear Under 
Tuelr Influence when properly administered, Al! who try 
U.em are delighted with the effect Thousands of our beet
citizens can testify to their great enrative propeitlee. Try 

i fhem at mice ami mtlge fur yourself.
ELECTKICiry ANPECIALTl. The Kieetro- 

, im-nnai Bath, as given by it-, is par excelfeice In Norton! 
j ’i»xi* a'l-iUetiria'.Debility.
I rij-m f--r Lad!,-.a>rt G-mueiuen flora S a, s. te 8 r, r 
j ■ -milays 7 a. m. to 12.

LICHT.
A <a 'f k:y j? ”i:s' । ;<r %\ unrih- ■ - a»j' Ov • t<h'n?T l 

< ’-xrt ru: Pa?:.5 J at 16 rca^.: i Lari ng
f S » . H s p. > • n J. KJ £«•? a 3
i.-::j. H. a ^.?in. $.:? 'c.i;.:? “3 MR*:: at th , f".?i\

Light for Thinkers
i:a:-” h- ti WtiZ; ;.’ Atla: ta,67.

Q.VAKAU.5 E!:t< A 
Pis (' fl.i'A r ra»:::.:rj

LADD, I’liMLtP.

Mason & Hamlin
ORGA’.S PIANOS:

t I>.

ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
E!Trm Betin, 4CE.14': EM& 
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SMOKY CULTURE
Hr ADAM MILLER, M. D.
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’ THE CLERGY Their Sermons,
i HE STUDENT His Lessons,
THE BUSINESS MAN 1 terns of Business.

I ii- a:O ■ of t::l. w >rk w.i; put to thp 1’f- rr it ei & teg
a fr w:!:« liyii’i;c!l»b<fa:i the ha-HcgClilrupi’:*J!y

“ Work, Work, Work I”
How many women there are working to-day in 

various branches ot industry—to say nothing of the 
thousands ot patient housewives whose lives are an ’ 
unceasing round of toil—who are martyrs to those ; 
complainte to which the weaker sex Is liable. Their 
tasks are rendered doubly hard and irksome and 
their lives shortened, yet hard necessity compels 
them to keep on. To such Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite 
Prescription” offers a sure means of relief. For all 
female weaknesses It is a certain cure. All drug
gists.

Codfish are swarming In Shasta River, California, 
where they were never known before.' They bear a 
remarkable resemblance to salmon.

A Bargaiu in Corner Lots । 
is what most men desire, but to keep from filling a j 
grave in a cametery lot ere half your days are num
bered, always keep a supply of Dr. Pierce’s “ Golden 
Medical Discovery” by you. When the first symp
toms of consumption appear lose no time in putting 
yourself under the treatment of this invaluable med
icine. It cures when nothing else will. Possessing, 
as it does, ten times the virtue of the best cod liver 
oil, it is not only the cheapest but far the pleasantest 
to take. It purifies and enriches the blood, strength
ens the system, cures, blotches, pimples, eruptions 
and other humors. By druggists.

Samuel Kissinger, of Williamsport, Pa., recently 
killed a rattlesnake tbat was 15 feet in length and 
had 25 rattles. _____

Young and middle-aged men suffering from nerv
ous debility, premature old age, loss of memory, and 
kindred symptoms, should send 10 cents in stamps 
for large illustrated treatise suggesting sure means 
of cure. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N.Y.

A drinking fountain has been stolen bodily from 
the park at Rockville, Conn. The place is a great 
dairy centre.

In tbe human economy tbe nose performs several 
important fmictions—the chief being that of a re
spirator, It purifies, moderates the temperature and 
moistens the air before it reaches the sensitive larynx 
and lungs. It yon breathe through jour mouth you 
are depriving tbe nose ot ite rightful work and con
tract disease in both. Fisher’s Mouth-breathing In
hibitor prevents IL Seeadvt

An Englishman has demonstrated that a snail can 
creep 800 feet between sunrise and sunset.

Do you snore in church? With the use ot Fisher’s 
Mouth-breathing Inhibitor you can sleep In church 
and not snore. Seeadvt

Tne King of Denmark has a wart on his chin, to 
remove which he has offered IIOM

Didn’t onr girl graduates look lovely? Yes, in
deed; they ali me Pozzoni’a Complexion Powder. 
For sale by all druggists.

The German “kaffee klatch * b superseding “ high 
tea * in New York fasbionable circles.

fcttlyJonl
Sew! postal raid for

ON

Spiritualism,
ra;.fr--. llii'c.Kiin.c.toif w>:ict’-> shi?!: api-.and tie ft!
I-.v.ingCty .-iii.weJ kw wtR !:■> r.?:«.l tbe tf.-t-

'I he a-itlr.ir, an i.M man rlatnri to I: tv.' .1 irarij- i.tcrc t 
1 o tiii'ii i by tialti.-ig KLipi'tiii-bjit-'i:: t!:,’.n rvu. wliile h 
wa.yvung.--? kp'isr, l-:;n-O. .- in.

the most desirable

Piano or Organ 
in the world, 

do not fail to see the worid-renowned

Estey Organ
and matchless

Decker Brothers Pianos.
If you can not call, send postal with your ad

dress, and we will mail jou cur terms, aud cat
alogues of the above named, beside* a fine line 
of less expensive, but very desirable instru
ments.,

Estey & Camp,
190 State Street, Chicago.

203 BroKdway, St. I<ouIn.

SAMPLE COPY
which will art yea nothing.

Address

JOHN R. WILSON,
PUBLISHEIR,

Chicago Evening Journal
169 <C 101 Dearborn St.,

Chicago, III.

Our Handy Lists
DILLON BROS.*

NORMAL, ILL. ।

ISAIAH DILLON) 
AM) SONS. j

Shrewd Advertisers
For 1885,

Is now ready and will be mailed post-

A
IKP0RTKK8AND BREEDERS OF 

NORMAN HORSES. 
(Formerly of firm of & Dillon ft Co.) 

XEW IMPORTATION
Arrived in fine condition June 15,1884 Have now a large 

collection of choice animals.
STABLES AND HEADQUARTERS 

LOCATED AT NORMAL,
Opposite the Illinois Central and Chicago and Alton Depot 
Street cars run from the Lake Erie and Westen' a-d Indian 
apoll*, Bloomlngfr n and Westen: Depots, In Bloowu^voa. 
direct to oar stables In Normal. Addrra.

DILLON DUOS., NOEMAL, ILL.

WHAT SHALL WE W TO IE SAW

{>ald to any .- 
)o you content ?

any newspaper « 
If so, send for » 
Handy Lists, 3 
mediums you 
write us for 
of - the cost,.
be cbeerfu’Iy 
can save you 
money.

advertiser. 
^ plate doing 
/ advertising?

atopy of our 
select the 
wish, and 
au estimate 

Swliieh will
9/glven. W e 

J time and

(Trade Mark.)

Lord & Thomas,
7 to 13 McCormick Block, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
New York ofllee.tb Tribune building.
Kt. Lwh office, fi Eml’le Block.

FREECIFT! ^WJS1;
MraaclBook will be sent to any person afflicted with Oon- 
eumptton, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bor# Throat, or Mami 
Catarrh It is elcganttT printed and illustrated; 144 pages. 
lSmo.1878. It has been tbo means of saving many valuable 
lira. Send name and post-office address, with six oeute poet 
age for malting. Tbe book is In valuMiie to person* gufflertng 
with any disease of tbe Noae. Throat or Lunge. Address 
br. xkwoijr*,otiitiMi«,«ito.

WO, THOUGHT AO CEOBBATION.
BYALKXAND®B WTLDXB. ’

Pamphlet form, price 10 cento,
For sale, wholesale and retail, try the BFWo.fBt«ttii. 

v ; PDAUMUNO House. UlMagO.

Psychical Phenomena, 
Free Thought, anil Science.

Tim ctowded condition ef the JOURNAL’S a>iveilL-ing 
c-ji'jmn-. precludes extended advertisements of bM-kv, but lu- 
vestigatws and buyers will be supplied with a ।
CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST |

on application. Address, i
JKO.C. BUNDY, Chicago,111. |

Wee .rdhlly e-name!;.: it t-i ai! ii- i.ra:-- :-f K.1':; tsruiur y 
as t!>>’ best b -ah i-i.taimible on th it s:ib;e<-t -ft-!'.- ter.

iteautii-ir'sKr'Ii-lath?-' In grtttm c-i.tr ! Jtwfiio 
t':e<i-gaus ime «n etoziMy t-mitojc l In a.’ > •■! what’.nay be 
called ?p t.tTiei-sj ret-.aecli-m. It b ;i,:(<iU3 :r,l dEfi o, 

Z-fc ej-> i in.es.
Ii i->wr,:g, will; written in-*saction', by tl:«aTti.-‘r. si-H-e 

sent p*i-tpald t any aid: < ?s or. rt ci irt uf 1-rUi, 81 .SO.
Address

DANIEL AllBKONE. Publisher,, 
69 Dearborn-st, Chicago.

WEATHERLY’S /* AT A D DU REMEDY □ [8858 MV A. I A FA lx H SS^^^
'Iki ? f.Hbk.univcr-al d><^ n- can be cured r*^ ^ ra ily from May to HcMm-v

ar-atai will fakr k* . I’liI* tu^^oi-nt I- ibt« ns a vommim m i: 
i = nat ’r^ai iu;r . Si iH to? '.lire *- uktr «ipersistent, awl<*o>t-'but Huie. . _.. ......... . . ... .

dih^;.’< awe*- wrt aavr if. >-*n<ilucent" ^rtt trul hottie bv ~ v *-*
HAXELTI^, PERKWr ^vQ.^ ~

LEWIS, NEWELL & &IBBS 
Gt-nei-Al Wt-tern Agi i.ts for

SBNXLY S’. MIX. BB.

XA.IEO
W .LEWIS, E.G,mELl. PLATTP- GIBBS*

148 & 160 Wabash AveM CHICAGO, ILL.

t j.oi rd anv othe rpr.t of tt • 
ii is thQrou^h “';

tops.* Grand Rapids, Mich.
•nkh-

PILLOW SHAM HOLDER
Are miking inmiey rapidly with this srtialo. rimy are 

wanted in every house. 'Hie agent calls and asks iH-rmtsdon 
to put up a s> t to show liow they work. 0 times out ot ten a 
sale In made rattier than have the u t ita lic i, u th ly work 
to perfection. Bets!! price, Is *1.50.

Secure territory at once.

$1.50
$1.50
$1.50

It Is poKlilrely better than any other holder. An absolutely perfect Shun Holder, combining In an MtonlstiiaKly#inBb 
form the good points of all Holder*, and the bad point* of nona It* Crowning Virtue is tbat It attsebee to the backet Ua- 
bedstead. Then follows the faet that it ha* no law Col! Springs to looeen from their attachments. No iioteborraober 
TO CATCH. NO BARBED NAILS TO BDIN YOUK SHAMS.

It 1« shipped so ladles mar easily put them up. Perfectly adjustable to any bed and any palrof sharps, tbe fraaMmem- 
in# up or down from KITHKB 81DB of the ted. being held aecnreiy ia Ite position when up, and will not fall down at Bight.

This Utt)- treasure will fold tbe sham* against the head-board at night, and spread them naturally over tbe pillows l 
tbe morning, during a lifetime, without getting out of order. Is highly ornamental and saves Ita cost many times tn eML- 
1M and iroeing. a* tbe shams may remain on the frame four or live month* without creasing- Full directions for putttegn 
amt operating.eaeb Holder rat with each set

Agent#’ O«ttU with lull pa>ttenl irs will be rat to any reliable person wiihl g to canvas, on receipt of ILOG er te 
mall, peat ge paid *1 SO. Write for »*wu rate*.

Prairie City Novelty Co ,69 Dearborn St, Chicago, Illinois-
Give tbe name and date of paper you saw -tbi* In. .^.j

The latest novelty in mmi’s wear is a cuff tbat dan
also be used aa a collar.

have.no
Ar.ua
ferv.il
C.iJi.it
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nrn*HMI»HIM«lilal Journal.
No Idol More.

HY SABAH WILDER PWI.

Father, I look to Thee, 
ob! give relief;
Thy love atone 
fan# soothe my grief.
My aching heart will own 
No idol more;
My heavenly Father now 
Will I adore.
From Thy bright home alane.
Care for me Mill, 
And In my soul I’ll bow 
To Thy sweet will.
For gifts of grace from Thee 
I’ll search Thy word, 
And with Thy Heavenly Jove 
My life accord.

Materialization Phenomena at GlaW'

Along with the present intellectual out- 
Muring noticeable in Spiritualism, and which 
like the afflatus of an angel of strength is 
carrying spiritual teachings into many new 
quarters, I desire to place ou record the ex- 
periences I had at a materialization stance 
held in Glasgow a few weeks ago. I always 
feel inclined to direct the thoughts of others 
to points of progress, as an incentive to per- 
aeveringly pursue the work of reformation so 
energetically carried on under the agis of 
Spiritualism. Before I proceed with my nar
rative I would simply say that all the par
ties, sensitive included, move in private life.

Being in Glasgow at the time to whieh I ? 
refer, an old and valued friend invited me to; 
attend their weekly sitting, and having been j 
a stranger to such meetings for some time, I 
gladly availed myself of the opportunity. 
The stance room I found supplied with ar
rangements such as I had not before met 
with; indicating the care and attention be
stowed on the production cf good phenome
na, and evidence also of the earnestness of 
the sitters. The arrangements to whieh I 
refer, were the extension on each side of the .

sitters a satisfactory look at him. Daring 
this crucial episode, the sensitive within l« 
cabinet was clearly seen through the open 
curtains, and hte voice was heard, speaking 
under the influence and control of another 
spirit. This was a conclusive and beautiful 
illustration of the mysterious abilities with 
which we are endowed, and which only re
quire spiritual unfoldment on the part of 
mankind to be universally recognized.

Thus I have described the advent of this 
spiritual being, so suddenly amongst us in 
material form. Hte indrawal to the sphere 
or state from which he emanated, was to us 
a lesson equally instructive. As he stood iu 
the centre of the circle, in full view of us all, 
the stately proportions of the form began 
gradually to diminish. Part after part rap
idly dissolved into invisibility, quickly as it 
had attained material solidity; and in about 
one minute’s time, this ponderous, solid, ma
terial, sentient, and in every way human 
form, was resolved into the impalpable ele
ments from which it had, only a short time 
before, been derived.

“Sir Michael Scott” was no sooner out of 
sight, the last vestige of him apparently 
sinking into the carpet, than he beghn to 
grow up again in the reverse manner to 
which he had disappeared. Having attained 
to the proportions in which he had previous
ly been seen, he bowed “ Good night” and re
tired behind the curtain that formed the 
cabinet.

Another female spirit, well-known to the 
circle, materialized and stood before us. 
Presently the medium was controlled by a 
male spirit to speak to us. The medium rose 
from his ehair, the female spirit took hfe 
arm, and thus they stood while the medium 
under control talked to us.

prose home on all interested in the promo
tion of Spiritualism through this form of 
manifestation. This gift of tho Spirit te of 
such unspeakable importance, that it should 
be received with gratitude and put to sacred 
use. Ia the brief space of time, of whieh I 
have supplied an imperfect chronicle, we re
ceived a mighty volume of revealed truth, 
outweighing the textual superstructure of 
the whole Christian Church.—Alex. Duguid, 
in Medium- and Daybreak, Dm/.

Witehc alt—Wquderfu! Manifestations

In ewi any ewe pushed them, bat nothing I living and doing, by MMiatlu with those 
wm to be seen. who are not "wonder seekers” but "wisdom

Another spirit also came into view, and 
from appearance it was at once judged to be 
of the female sex. x’“'' ’''“’,—— ‘ *«•«♦-««•« ■

lo the Editor ot the Bellgiu-PhliwuDblral Journal:
In your issue of September 26th, is a very 

interesting scrap of the unpublished history 
of Massachusetts. As a history of the lineage 
of the Morse family, and of the first prosecu
tion for witchcraft in this country, it is a 
success; but as an explanation of the phe
nomena on which the prosecutions for witch
craft were founded, it is open to criticism. 
Itis in no spirit of captious criticism that 
this article is written; but in the endeavor 
to find a clue by whieh these phenomena, 
and similar mysteries whieh have occurred 
in various countries from time to time, may 
be solved. The troubles occurred in the house 
of William Morse, of Newbury, a man of 
nearly seventy, but still able to support him
self by shoemaking. These phenomena were 
such as to cause the sentence of death to be 
pronounced against Mrs. Morse for witchcraft, 
but after lying in prison a long time, she 
escaped by being reprieved by the Governor 
and a higher court.

The writer of said article has an easy solu
tion of these mysterious occurrences which 
caused so much trouble. He says: “ The be
lief in witchcraft was universal at that time.
and afforded a solution of every thing strange 

.................... i.” The old shoemaker, of; was HU UUCP juugwu iu . . nnint»lli<yihlA
-She had large, lustrous ;
eyes, and au exuberance of dark hair falling : 2 an easy dune3 r^sehieTOus grand- 
in graceful curls over her shoulders. She j ™^e an easy dupe or a mi^^ 
was at once recognized, and greeted by name, «£9X *
ranwmi^wn  ̂ H is certainly putting a low estimate upon
I!.nlei™ i‘^^ ^.h. i?Ru wi.n k the intelligence of the several courts before

< course, also believed in witchcraft and was

who had long ago left earth-life, but who is 
still retained in kindly remembrance, be- 

of her goodness of heart and many be-
H andffSof SrerE : ed peculiarities of person, the name in addi- 
MgM, anHtoii thereby or a clearer view or thfe spkit M not b.,en rGcoguized by 

i the circle all through a long course of ma
terializations, though she was known to the 
sensitive. To me the likeness was perfect;

the psychic forms that visit the circle.
We sat down in the form of a half-circle, a

small lamp shining through beautifully tint
ed blue glass affording a soft and pleasant 
light in all parts of the roojn. The proceed
ings began by one of our number manipulat
ing some good music from an instrument cal 1- 
ed a cabinetto. During this time the sensi
tive or instrument, through whom the psychic 
forms gained power and the means of admit
tance to our presence, sat in the circle. After

and 1 alone realized the presence of her who 
had been known by the same name and pos
sessed the same personal characteristics years
ago in earth life. This manifestation came 
home to me with a peculiar force, and I re ■ 
eeived it with toy, thus rewarding our faith
ful spirit-friend for long waiting, during

the intelligence of_________ _____
whieh the ease came, and the long list of 
witnesses who testified on the trial, that the
tricks of this lad were never detected, nor 
even a mention made that he was suspected, 
except by the smart Yankee schoolteacher 
who laid" claim to a knowledge of astrology 
and superior learning. He also was tried 
for witchcraft, but for lack of evidence was

M. Leroux, curate of Lauseay, deposes that 
being at the parsonage, he witnessed things 
that were inexplicable to him. He saw a 
hammer fly, impelled by an invisible force, 
from the spot where it lay, and fall on the 
floor ot the room with no more nofee than if 
a hand had lightly placed it there. He also 
saw a piece of bread that was lying on the 
table move of itself, and fall below the table. 
He was so placed that it was Impossible that 
any one could have done these things with
out hte seeing him do them.

The Hon. XJ. Owen, for twenty-flve years, 
editor ot the San Jose (Cal.) Mercury, a man 
who stood high in hte profession, relates a 
case of a Petter Gheist, or rock-throwing 
ghost that occurred in San Jose. The family 
of Mr. Reardon was disturbed by rocks thrown, 
apparently from an invisible source. This 
continued three months. Detectives were 
employed. He changed his residence twice, 
but the third house was treated as bad as the 
first. Mr. Owen and a friend were called to 
witness the wonder, which they did about 
half an hour before sunset. The windows of 
the body of the house having been broken, 
were boarded up, and the rocks were thrown 
into the kitchen through the open door. One 
skeptic stood in front of the door in the 
kitchen, saying he thought no stones would 
be thrown while he was there, but soon one 
weighing half a pound struck the plastering 
with force close to hte head. The unknown

seekers.” All of ns who are Interested In 
this new Gospel of “Good News,” and the 
humblest mediums, who are earnest, honest 
and sincere in their purpose, can aid those 
who are looking for the troth. Each of us 
has a work to do, and it should be our aim 
to aspire for the beet that can be received 
from the Spirit-world. If all would to strive, 
then would we hear lees of fraud and im
morality among those who are being used to 
demonstrate the continuity of Hfe by this in
flux of light and love from the beyond.

The subject selected for the improvised 
poems were “Evergreen” and “Good News,” 
and they were exceptionally good iu rythm, 
imagery and spirituality.

Our Mediums* Meetings continue to be 
largely attended, a large proportion being 
from the churches. Many come in the habil 
laments of woe. To some blessings are 
given in loving messages, or in startling re- 
vealmente of tueir life lines.

We were favored bv the presence of Mrs, 
Edith E. Reynolds, of New York City, who 
spoke of her surprise to find our meeting so 
full, and the attendance of so many intelli
gent persons who desired to find out this 
trnth. Her control referred to the many in 
her audience with mourning garb, and said 
that this fe all wrong; all should rejoice that 
the loved are livingstill and present in large 
numbers; although unseen by the natural 
eyes theyare here with their love and a bless
ing for all.

Mr. John Slater made some forcible re-
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M home s# o^, Wj at w human ^rint, Mil neither ptare not applause: she only ashs a hearing.

took the most effectual way to convince some 
people—to cause rocks to whiz about their 
ears. The phenomenon gradually ceased, but 
the perpetrators were not detected, which 
plainly they must have been, had they been 
of a visible character.

I will conclude this article by a short quo
tation from the account of the Shasta GhOSt, i xu x,<»auvii>u>a, oumai juaio aKVjRuu mire 
written by the writer of this article on the all sneh persons would sooner or later be 
spot where they occurred. The disturbances • • •
commenced in the residence of Peter Fisher

marks in regard to materialization, whieh 
he claimed was but seldom or ever seen; he 
knew that "Etherealization” is possible. He 
referred to the recent exposure of Mrs. Ett- 
genia Beste, andsaid he knew of her exposurf
in Philadelphia, several years ago,and that
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in Shasta County, California, and continued 
about four weeks, including what occurred 
nine miles away at Millville, whither the 
family went to escape the annoyance. Mr. 
J, L. Nichols, druggist of Millville, said:

“ I saw several articles fly swiftly through 
the room, from points where uo one could 
reach them. When they struck there was a 
detonating sound like that produced by a 
sharp blow upon the table with the knuckles.

" I saw the feather duster, a moment be-

driven from any public support or recogni
tion.

Mrs. Holmes said that her experience in 
the investigation of materialization dated 
back to her visit to Mrs.Huntoon, in Vermont

Headers ef the Juvenal are especially requested to 
KEij In Ik’^s of news. Don’t say “ I can't write fur the 
pres»." Si nd the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, ana "cut it short.” All such communications will 
be fKK-ry arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices cf Meetings, information concerning the organ- 
Kteet new feuelcttes or the condition of old ones; 
nrwem'r.t’ ef lecturers an-.t medium’, interesting lucb 
3i;Ai ct sr-Mt. cer.ummwD, ami well authenticated ac- 
e.-u~-r.? i-f spiiit it’CT.oawn are always in place and will 
tiopUHMslx’dascinimasBosstole.

and motion in all the veins of sensible and I kingdom, race and species, disposes of the 
spiritual nature through what seems to oth- —“- m------ * —
ers as a dead mass. It sees this life forever

fore started, lying on the sewing machine. It i
acquitted, but made to “ bear the shame and > went, feathers foremost, through the door i 
pav the costs. , • *—-«**-------- .................. ,....t..,. r,. ,.:..,.. .i.„

1 will now quote some of the testimony 
upon the trial of Mrs. Morse, aud afterwards 
a detail of some mysterious occurrences upon 
a ranch during the present summer, in the 
foothills of the Sierras. I do this in the en-

and the porch, and about twelve feet into the 
yard, alighting with the aforesaid detoua- 
tinn. Several billets of wood and stone flew

many years ago, when Col. Olcott was there; 
she had not been able to find in all her investi
gations one materialized spirit that she could 
recognize. She agreed with Mr. Slater as to 
etherealization, as she had seen such phe
nomenon. Much that is claimed as material
ization, is but spirit personation, bv some- 
termed transfiguration. Mrs. H. is an old 
Spiritualist and a medium of rare sifts.

Mrs. Reynolds, by request, made a state
ment of an experience had at Lake Pleasant 
Camp meeting, in August. Her guides hail 
said if she would sit for the purpose out
side of any cabinet with a good light, that 
they would try to show themselves. At the

about generally alighting on Annie Fisher’s 
ankle, whieh was lame.” i «...v ™,n ,u™rare9. a4 l!ir

I will not extend these quotations; suffice camp she did sit with a friend. As tho pet
it to say that they occurred in the houses of tag* was unplastered, some light would come
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ascend aud grow, and transforms itself into 
a more spiritual expression of its own nature. 
The universe fe spiritualized to my contem
plation, and bears the peculiar impress of 
the spirit—continual progress toward per
fection in a straight line which stretches in
to infinity. So I live, and so I am; and so I 
am unchangeable, firm and complete for all 
eternity. For this being te not one which I 
have received from without; it is my own 
only-true being and essence.”

These words of Fichte are abundantly cor
roborated in our own experience. “ It was 
found,” says Professor Tyndall, “that the 
mind of man te capable of penetrating far 
beyond the boundary of his free senses; that 
the things which are seen in the material 
world depend for their action upon things 
unseen;—in short, that besides the phenome
na which address the senses, there are laws

whole matter. We ma) relegate the entire 
-series of phenomena to the back-ground. The 
principle, the inherent * energy, must trans
cend manifestations. ■

and principles and processes whieh do not 
address the senses at all, but which need be 
and can be spiritually discerned.” In this 
way, accordingly, we become cognizant of Jtance to our presence,sac in tne ©were, aww xj"*-:“ \r r?. -;= 'A™ ™?’.nYf ^ 

a little general conversation, we observed * !K ^L ’^ral eonversa^^^ KKartW» inhere in the nature of ^pHe/bn^^ nfromouK
«±«±Sffi jyr?hM demon-; «!EO “U2S Z^S S ^^L^^»“* «. ^ the side < Ihe ri^heS MTH PAGE.e circle. Thfe spirit, though not so demon- 

•„ strative in action. as the previous one, yet D&u^iisatlon. BlediunisWB ana AtleptsWp-

mulate and the interior faculties become
more acute, the body, with all its curious or-MXlUl-Aa>AIWM Brtlewi:. In WiMiaafi. Maa's

detached from us and a little interval away.Bingt®? Delaware. Revelation by Plcte Lc£ Ruin 1
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Phelps, of Stratford, Connecticut, which oc
curred in KA is so much in point that I

such an intense form during earth-life. Our 
long and varied experience in spirit com-

scientists who find it easier to deny the facts I 
than to adjust their theories to them. i 

The case of the house of Dr. Eliakim

CUTiccsA BEsotvKNT, the new blood purifier, cleanses tte 
blood and perspiration of impurities and poisonous elements, 
and thus removes the earn,

CfiiM4,'tte great Skin Cure,instantly allays Itchlrigaml 
Inflammation, clears the Skin and scalp, heals Ulcers aria 
Sores, and restores the Hair.

cuticuba Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier aud Toilet 
Requisite, prepared from Outicuka. is indispensable unrest- 
IngSkin Diseases, Baby Humors, Skin Blemishes, Chapped 
and oily Skin. '

Sold every where. Brice: CnncuaA, BOo.; mBOLVBNi, 
SOAP, 25c PrepMedbythel’OTTKRDHVOANDCHKmt'AL Co
B08T0N,M» .

WSetid for” How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

of the spiritual feast in store for us.
At length it was suggested by the control

------ ---------- - 1TCHIXD, Scaly t’hnply, TatalH 
Scrofulous, audOntMiiniu Diseases ot tho Blood. Skin, anti 
Scalp with Loss of Hair, from Infancy tonWsMMeMi' 
lively cur> d by tho cimcuBA BBMBDtES.

Hug intelligence that tlie sensitive take his ; u-Gb ' ^ Mr. Richardson, the minister, and my s
seat behind the curtains of the cabinet. .In ; brother were there.........In ye afternoon ye ’some quarters very much is said of the diffi- oa whi a he wto st at J, was ^.^ tiangjnSr wersf6 firediddash so vehem- j
eulty of distinguishing spirit-forms from the bf1!’]^ y that we did sett i iuiiru tu ,„uv„
medium, aud it fe inferred that if youseethe ^ppef^^^ a | one that they might not dash to Pieces. win a<ld a few words that the Doctor says in
medium you see the form, and if you seethe --Mhi^ I »w yoandiwu leap-into yopott and dance, rward to it
form you see the medium; the effort being to ; 1Well a., tne i

Brooklyn, N.Y„ Oct. 19th.

w wtlie tlie '&<»n th“ Marcher ' that night witnessed. This induced a some- 
tftorPtriff^ serious menial condition of tbesur-

dew to find a clue to unravel tlie mystery.

the sensitive l.^. ---------- --------------
friend, who made it known to us that the 
meeting was well constituted, having favor
able elements, and that good phenomena 
would probably be elicited; a statement which 
filled our minds with a cheerful expectancy

। in action as tlie previous one, vet causes aud relations of occurrences are not. of evidence depends on the competence of the | her friend both felt icy cold from the waist 
Set'a ••requirement, whieh appealed more ; u^ tS-™* «____ in fh_ ^ai of Powell h^erver; but after reading a great number ■ tothe top of their heads, and then both saw 
significantly to tlie faith we have in Individ- J : ^“' X®*1^ X S J l® I <* e»^ extending through two centuries, I with clearness.the form of a spirit, head aud 
ual spirits coming baek^for recognition to | ^cJn^ » trial of la, wile,. ^ see no good reason why the essential I bust to the waist, aud whieh might property 
those who have kaown them while in ihel^^ stflM, rffeks and ^ ^ ^ accounts are not reliable except j he termed etherealization. The speaker said 
(wi, i. . |h®.next day, bunaay, stones, sut ^ ana , that they conflict with tha theory of physical I --- •

Uthis pint the curtains of the cabinet L-nekbats came down the chimney, on Mon- i .

«*« iX« fi* I KMSiSiSSS 

whlte the eur^ about. of a novel idea, being nothing less than an
to allow the usvehie or snirit forms to como ! effect before a cause. One of the sitters ob- 
SthXreihe eSi^ other times ^ that such an arrangement could not 
voice was heard within the cabinet, ami other l113 tbe order of things be possible. The con- SmfetaUto ^ ‘ ^ angered that in the common affairs of
place were afforded while the forms were in , 
view. . ,

The first indication of the real work of the 
sitting was the presence of a spirit standing 
within two feet of the lady occupying the 
mat at the right hand corner of the circle. 
It presented the appearance of a tall lady, 
moving rapidly ami gracefully to different 
parte of the room, as if scrutinizing the sit 
tors and the arrangements, and, to my mind, 
performing the part of a forerunner to the ; 
approaching manifestations to be witnessed : 
by us. , -

There appeared simultaneously with this ;
spirit, a tall form with a magnificent beard, j 
and altogether different in movement and t 
Sortiohs to the first spirit, whose radiant 

ine was still perfectly visible. This mas
culine personality, now clearly' defined be
fore us, was ponderous in his composition, 
the boards of the fl ?or vibrating beneath his 
tread; and certainly for a time the charae- 
terfetlc features of matter were seen por- .. . — o------ - ------------- , --
frayed In the transitory garb of the spirit-! of earthly personality were not only unmis- 
form whieh stood before us. There was evi- takably present, but there was breathing 
dently a strong desire on the part of this throughthemapowerofcharacteristicindi- 
spirit to manifest clearly and bring the great viduality, which did not find expression in 
fact which he was demonstrating home to such an intense form during earth-life. Our 
the minds of the spectators: the same eager L_„ ----- .
desire to quench our doubts as I have seen | munioii has enabled us to observe, that the 
manifested by “John King” at Mr. Wil-i individuality becomes more pronounced in 
Hams’s stances in London: so anxious to {spirit-life. Ohl age returns with the fresh- 
wipe out all unbelief, and afford perfect sat- * " ’ !
isfaetion on the most momentous question of

life, such a reversal of philosophic order fre
quently occurred, instancing the case of a 
man pushing a wheelbarrow before him! 
This climax to our phil osophical disquisition 
produced a general burst of hilarity, which 
put all in good humor and produced those 
easy conditions favorable for the successful 
closing of the seance, when the spirit, that 
had been recognized iu material form, pass
ed away from our view by what might be 
called vaporization. Certainly her form was 
not that of the sensitive, who remained firm- 
ly seated in our presence while the spirit dis
appeared, and who soon afterwards took his 
place beside us in the circle.

and leap out, and again leap in and leap on . fi j hMYe g'eeu thingH ia motioa more than a 
a table and there abide. ADo 1 saw ye pott thousand times, and in most cases when no 
turn over, and throw down al! ye water. ♦ — - • .
Againe we see a tray with wool leap up and 
downs, and throw ye wool out, and saw im- 
body meddle with it. Againe my tools.fell 
down on ye ground, aul before my boy could 
take them they were sent from him. Againe 
when my wife and ye boy were making ye 
bed, ye chest did open and shutt, ye bed 
clothes would not be made to lay ou ye bed, 
but flew off againe. We saw a keeier of 
bread turn over. A chair did often bow to

visible power was exerted by which the motion 
could be produced. There have been broken 
from my windows seventy one panes of glass 
- more than thirty 1 have seen break with 
my own eyes. I have seen objects, such 
as brushes, tumblers, candlesticks, snuffers 
etc., which a few moments before I knew to

me. Ye bed did move to and fro. My chair 
would not stand still, but was ready to throw 
me backward. Ye catt was thrown at us five 
times. A great stone of six pounds weight 
did remove from place to place. I was mind
ed to write; do what I would, I could hardly

be at rest, fly against the glass and dash it in 
pieces, when it was utterly impossible from 
the direction in which they moved that any 
visible power could have caused the motion. 
As to the reality of these facte they can be 
proved by testimony a hundred times greater 
than is ordinarily required in our courts of 
justice in cases of life and death.”

John Allyn.

she had failed to recognize any spirit at anv 
of the materialization stances, although at 
one which she had attended in New York 
City, only a few days before, names and 
factshad been givenwhiehcould not have 
been known by the medium. Sha hoped to he 
frequently with us, and was glad to find our 
work so successful.

keep my paper."
Anthony Morse said:
“ A pece of brick had come down the chim

ne. I sitting in the corner towde that pece 
of brick in my hand. Within a little space 
of time ye pece of brick wai gone from me I 

i know not by what meaner Quickly after it 
j come down chimne. Also in ye chimne cor
ner! saw a hammer on ye ground. Their

We unhesitatingly advance these facte as ^ no person nigh it, it was soilenly gone, 
demonstrative evidence of man 8 immortali by what meaner I know not; but within a 
ty. Whatever may be urged by theon ds,, as nt tel I spas it fell down chimne.” 
tothe power for characteristic manifestation ■ -. 
leaving the spirit soon after parting with the 
material body, does not apply in the case of 
the spirit whom I have so minutely describ
ed and recognized. The well-known features

Everything that exists has its origin from 
a cause above and anterior to it. Its mate
rial basis is not altogether as certain and 
unequivocal as may be imagined. There is a 
great probability that the carbon, the iron, 
silica and potassium which are found in 
plants, were formed by them from elements 
derived from the atmosphere; and that lime 
and flint are animal productions, created bv 
transforming other substance. Beds of flint ex
ist underground at Berlin in Prussia aud Pe
tersburg in Virginia,which were the secretion 
of infusoria. AH our lime, chalk and marble 
are the creation of minute animals. The eoral- 
linawill deposit more lime iu a single season 
upon their reefs, than, ever existed in the 
broadestor deepest sea. There areaerial plants 
whieh contain potassium, and there is good 
reason for believing that the carbon which 
composes onr peat and coal as well as vege
table fibre, was not merely absorbed from the ..... ___ ______________ __ r_______
air, but was also derived from certain prinei-! however, is not unfolded, except wer go fur-

of one’s own senses. I may know thus that there are times when our friends do not act 
my conjugal companion loves me, but I am I like themselves, bnt apparently in obedience 
not able to prove this to another by any kind j to some other law than that of their own 
of testimony or reasoning. Yet I am war- ? proper nature; and that we all do things 
ranted in staking all my earthly future upon both awake and asleep which surprise ua. 
H.n »«aj “Perhaps,” he adds, “we have co-tenants in

this house we live in.” John Bunyan also 
has represented his Pilgrim as being on one 
occasion infested by a malignant spirit that

the fact
It has bean sagaciously affirmed that one 

must love before he can know that the object 
is lovely. By a kindred analogy, it may be
declared that in order to perceive our im- whimperingly^suggested many grievous bias- 
mortality, we must possess it first. Our own phemies to him, which he verily thought had
interior consciousness or supraconseiousneas 
is thus an abundant and sufficient assurance 
of the fact. This illustration, however, may 
not necessarily be extended to the individual 
who doubts or denies. He may not have be
come sufficiently matured in his interior per
ception to enable such cognition, or from 
some other cause his spiritual faculties may 
be dormant. It is not my province to judge 
him for this. He stands or falls at another
tribunal; while my works as well as his, 
must undergo the test of fire.

What, then, let us ask, is Life? The ac
cepted explanation represents it as a princi
pal that coordinates forces. The problem.

I our spiritual nature. In more immature ■ P^9 which scientific exploration has not yet I ther. All force is evolved from Being, and 
■fl’^sixm enure!, or tni-Newsi-irit^ periods of life when the corporeal structure beenable to detect. I am ready to learn that only that which subsists, from itself can am-

n-werh'it > seemed to include everything about us, this J?old itself is solidified sunshine which had ploy any form of coordination. Life is cor-
was not so plain. Bnt as the years aceu- been attracted and enwombed iu a matrix of respondent to light, whieh in its absolute

proceeded from his own mind. We witness 
something like this in the mesmeric phen
omena, and in the contagious enthusiasm of 
popular assemblages. It is but a step furth
er to acknowledge unqualifiedly the presence 
and agency of invisible beings. Milton as
sures us that millions of these are constant-
ly walking the earth. We may not reason
ably doubt, when the physical world abounds 
with innumerable races and genera of liv
ing beings, that the invisible region is no 
less densely peopled; nor that we are all sur
rounded by spiritual entities, bodied and un
bodied, that are capable of transfusing their 
thoughts.impulsesand appetences into us. 
We observe something like this in onr mental 
operations. What we denominate reasoning 
is the conscious endeavor of the understand
ing to trace out facts, their relations and

existence.
This spirit desired to manipulate the cab- 

inetto, and that instrument was handed over 
to his care. The little table on whieh it stood 
was placed in a favorable position, and the 
spirit came forward and enveloped table and 
instrument in a white cloud, which appear
ed gradually indrawn to himself. His arm 
was then extended, but the necessary hand 
to manipulate the instrument was not vis
ible. Another movement, and the hand, per
fectly formed, laid hold of the handle of the 
cabinetto, and began to play. But the music 
was now altered in tone,—the notes were 
sweeter and of more sympathetic expression, 
and again fuller and more powerful, beyond 
the normal capacity of the instrument, yet 
in strict artistic harmony with the proper 
rendering of the tune. This evidence of the 
musical ability of the spirit made a favor- 
abte impression on our minds, presenting a 

’ marked contrast to the mere mechanical 
efforts of our kind, social, mortal brother, 
Who had previously turned the handle.

A desire prevailed to know the name and 
Individuality of this spirit-friend. He came 

'»me, put his hand over my head, and 
nought vividly passed through my mind 
he was “ Sir Michael Scott, an account 

M whose posthumous actions has already 
the pages of the Medium. This 

;ht on my part proved to be correct, and 
ed a very cordial response from our fls- 

. We all obtained a close inspection of 
hoe and entire form, as he came near to 

sitter, and with the aid of the blaek 
frame that has been already alluded 

tiie light was made to fall direct on his 
enabling him to be seen to the very 
into. He very obligingly assumed 
positions, so as to afford one of the

ness of youth; ignorance gives place to pen
etrating knowledge, all the mental powers 
are active, progress in all forms is stamped 
on the resurrected powers of the returning 
spirit. There is no decay of any attribute, 
no diminution of ability, in those who under 
proper conditions manifest to us from the 
New Life to which they have attained. Though 
thus far we can gather satisfaction from 
spirit-communion, still our feet have scarce
ly made their impress on an altogether un
explored territory, abounding with infinite 
changes to the spirit of man, and embracing 
the glorious possibilities of au endless etern
ity.

The opposition of the Christian sects to 
spirit-communion is a strange proceeding, 
seeing that they profess to promote the spir
itual elevation and happiness of man. Un
fortunately they deal in mystery, as regards 
man’s spiritual state, which is a necessity of 
their ignorance of the subject; aud in cases 
where they attempt to teach they mislead 
much more than they enlighten. Though 
under the bane of priestly intolerance, yet 
Spiritualism speaks words of generous com
fort and strength to the human soul. Our 
experience on the occasion described above 
afforded evidences on this important point. 
A cheering aud invigorating influence was 
experienced by each sitter; no exhaustion of 
physical power or depression of feeling, as 
may arise from ill-conditioned sittings; and 
here comes In the question of spiritual law, 
defining the use and abuse of such sittings. 
It fe strictly a private circle; the same sit
ters, no interlopers; The traffic In medium
ship, the promiscuous attendance, the unpre
pared sitters, are the destruction of the pow
er to manifest, the degradation of the medi
um, and too frequently end In disgrace to the 
cause.

These considerations 1 would in conclusion

trial:
Thomas Hardy. Rev. Mr. Richardson, John 

Dole, Elizabeth Titcomb, Joseph Myrick and 
Joseph Morse. As far as the evidence is given 
these had no suspicion that the moving mis
siles were produced by the young boy. Pow
ell in his own defense, attributes the trouble 
to the mischievous boy; but Wm. Morse said. 
“ Powell, how can the boy do them things’?”

The writer of that article says that the be
lief in witchcraft was universal, and myster
ious phenomena were without question at
tributed to that source. That was the super
stition of witchcraft. In the present century 
the belief in the uniformity of the laws of 
nature is almost universal, and all mysteri
ous occurrences are attributed to trickery. 
This is the superstition of science, so-called. 
Of course I use the term, laws of nature, in 
the restricted sense of applying to physical 
objects and forces known to science.

At a late meeting of the Metaphysical So
ciety in London, composed of the foremost 
minds of England, about one-half opposed 
the doctrine of the uniformity of natural 
laws. Huxley cautiously admitted-that the 
doctrine could not be proved and was only 
held as a working hypothesis. But belief in 
the uniformity doctrine is so strong that 
when well authenticated facts occur, that 
cannot be explained by this theory, so much 
the worse for the facto. The theory must be 
saved, even if contrary to facte. Is this sci
entific'? •

If we adopt as a working hypothesis the 
idea that forces and intelligent agents, cap
able of producing these mysterious move
ments of missiles, exist, but wholly unrecog
nized by science, all difficulties vanish. It 
seems to conform to all the facts. It fe im
possible In one article to go extensively Into 
the evidence sustaining this position; a few 
limited quotations must suffice.

I quote the evidence given under oath in a 
legal trial by the Mayor of Cideville, France, 
in regard to mysterious occurrences at the 
Sireonage in the winter of 1850-51. The 

ayor of Cideville deposed that he saw the 
tongs leap from the fireplace into the room. 
Then the shovel did the same thing, a ehild 
being accused of doing it. He denied having 
touched them. They were then replaced, and 
a second time leaped forward into the room. 
This time, as the Mayor testified, he had hte 
eyes fixed upon them, so as to detect the trick

Mrs. Ifrir/ltam'-Fraudulent Materialization 
—An Etherealization Witnessed at Lake 
Pleasant -J. J. Morse, the English Trance 
Medium.

to the Miter rf the Ih’liEiw I’MliiaojiWcM Journal:
Mrs. Brigham’s lectures continue to still 

attract large and intelligent audiences,— 
many coming from the churches. Her lec
tures are more conversational than argu
mentative, but still touching the reasoning 
powers of the hearer by logical statements 
and keen analysis. The lecture of Sunday 
evening covered a wide range, that of “Spirit
ual Gifts,” her text being the words of Je
sus when an inquiry came from John “that 
the blind are made to see, the lame to walk, 
the deaf to hear and the poor have the Gosp I 
preached to them.” The speaker referred to 
the medial powers of the Nazarene, of his 
clear perception of spiritual things, and that 
hte life and work were in accord with our 
faith, and with its phenomena, showing that 
our healers possess the same powerband that 
the same law governed and control ed all 
such manifestations of the power of. spirit.

The speaker referred to “materialization” 
as a fact, and illustrated it by the material
ization of Jesus without cabinet or semi
darkness; that we are now told that when 
investigators desire to know if the forms 
that appear at materialization stances are 
real spirits, embodied, or those who had 
passed to the other life, there should be such 
reasonable conditions that the investigator 
can test their genuineness. When Jesus ap
peared to hfe disciples, Thomas was incredu
lous. Jesus did not.rebuke him, but invited 
him to test the fact by his own sense of feel
ing. The speaker argued that onr spirit 
friends should do the same. All honest me
diums should be willing to aid spirits In 
proving their personality and their identity. 
The speaker spoke of the temptation of 
Jesus, and of the remarkable story of the devil 
taking him up into a high mountain 
and offering him all that he saw. If he would 
fall down and worship him. There are evil 
influences on the other side that can come to 
mediums who are blinded by avarice and 
desire for gain. It is to be deprecated, this 
constant desire of mediums and investigat
ors to see some marvelous exhibition of spirit 
Kwer. This is not the mission of Spiritual-

n. The “good news,” or the “Gospel to the 
poor,” should consist in the spiritualization 
of the masses, bringing them into a better 
conception of the needs of the soul. This, to 
the speaker, seemed to be the highest aud 
best conception of the mission of Spiritual
ism. AU forms and manifestations should 
be utilized for such a purpose. Mediums, 
who are so se sitive to all their surroundings, 
should desire the best unfoldment of their 
medial This can be done by right

Mr. John Mater gave a great many satis
factory tests, all of which were recognized.

Mr. J. J. Morse, who is now speaking to 
large aud appreeiativeaudiences in theGrawl 
Opera House, New York City, is to occupy 
our platform. We have glowing accounts of 
his powers as a speaker. A friend who heard 
him Sunday morning, himself a lawyer, and 
a good critic, said he had been agreeably sur
prised by Mr. Morse’s powers, both as an ora
tor and as an elocutionist; aud that he was 
handled by spirite of great intelligence. For 
the five Sundays of November, the morning 
lectures will be more interesting to those 
who are Spiritualists. In the evening, the 
subject will be of a wider scope and more 
adapted to mixed audiences. Mr. Morse will 
hold a meeting in our church on Tuesday 
evening, in which written questions will be 
answered, spirit poems improvised, and some 
fun as well as instruction will be furnished 
to those who may come.

The subjects upon which Mr. Morse’s con
trols will speak upim in our church during 
November, are as follows:

Nov, 1st, A. m., “Spiritualism, its Basis;” 
p. M., “ Dead Gods versus Living Hopes”: 8th. 
A.M.,“Mediumship; its Philosophy and Ite- 
spoiisibilities”; P.M., “Helping God”; lath, 
a. m., “ Homes in the Hereafter ”; p. m.s “ The 
Coming Church”; 22nd. A.M.. “Spirit Com
munion, its Uses Considered”; p.m.,“From 
Heaven to Earth”; 2!rth, a.m., “Spiritual 
Growth”; p.m., “Man, a Prophecy of the 
Augel.”

These subjects cover a wide range, and 
should have careful attention and hearing.

Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer,, of Baltimore, will speak 
for us on Dee. 20th and 27th.

S. B. Nichols.
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correspondences. Beyond this region of the 
I soul there is that of the intuitive intellect, 
| more occult and apart from this world, ft 

Bitty. AiLRratioK re. war. .its Quaker origin oi wii- ganism, seems to be in some respects a thing jesqlved into points of dynamic force. AH tour corporeal senses, when it has become ife not limited, like ihe other, to matters of
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j vet able to make us keenly sensible to the I absolutely without dimension, can be noth- with its energy and intensity. The human leal existence. Such intercourse is of the 
acR-^e. Misfienaue-1 discomforts of cold, pain and fatigue. We^^ebe than spiritual substance, and what soul is a mixture of qualities and affections, eternal world, of which this material univ- 

I need not imagine, however, because of these arc termed Properties of matter are really so What wo usually denominate sent ini-, nts are erse is bnt a colony. “Not when I am div- 
„ .. .......................................... SI? a’;a j susceptibilities, that our life is purely, or ; mW manifestations Accordingly so many elements of our being. Our affec- creed from the connection of the earthly
,xi........ iyi---.ae4--n<...Mr.^ ^^^d even ehieflv, a thing of the body, or a mere i w^™ ®0 elements of onr corporeal structure l tions thoughts, wishes and impulses are not world,” says Fichte, “do I first gain admis-
.’..?? _ ;.--.u^^ AlWrt^^ The psychic nature fe I rtiall have been dissolved, whieh once per-: accidents of our nature, but are indeed our sion into that whieh is above the earth. I

Mlfetinet from the bodilv environment, and in! formed tho office of tissue and brain, thus; very selves. We do not/mHxj aouls but are am and live in it already, far more truly 
I due time will ripen and become individual- - serving as the vehicle of mind and under- ourselves souls in very actuality. Goodness,: than in the earthly. That which they denom-
| ized apart from it. We witness the analogy ■. ---tnuding, it does not follow that our psychic virtue and all tbe nobler imentive?, are not inate Ihavcii lies not beyond the grave. It
to this in the vegetable kingdom. When the i nature must perish wiQi them. In fact, this mere idealities, void of essential vitality, hut; fe already here, diffused around our nature, 
grain of wheat' is sown in the ground and j v?ry process of disintegration fe constantly are essential fact and substance. Life is no j and its light rises in every pure heart.” - 

’ springs up, the grassy blade and stalk are ! ff°m£ on* The particles which aforetime nwriinmhiBmnfmonMonii nhraiMiontiaw.i ...--------»-----
-............................... • ■• • made up our bodies and brains, wereaftor-

quartz. Eminent savants have assured us purity is both invisible ami incomprehensible, I 
that all matter, in Its last analysis, would be • and can only be perceived after a manner by {

ourselves souls in very actuality, Goodness,

‘Not when I am div-

’do I first gain admis-

than in the earthly. That which they tai®-
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'A I'yeBead Before the American Akademe.; springs up, tne grassy oiaiic and staix are 
I vitally important, as also the ear with its 

n ersians is the growth of chaff. In due time the blossom
account of the journey of toe pure soul from I annears and tho kernel forms ah ao tor this world and ite reception by the holy ones1 W”8 - - -- - 9- - ^ 90 -r’
in the eternal regions. Before setting out, it 
holds a vigil for three nights at the head of 
the body whieh it has abandoned, during 
which period it experiences as much bliss as 
all living creatures enjoy. Upon Its arrival 
at the Bridge of Judgment, it is at once di
vested of the consciousness and other quali
ties of mind whieh it had derived from the

‘•pjpvwin nUU kllv ftvxUvl ZUlulD* 11*1} OW iolj 

has taken place for the sake of this result. 
The office of stalk, leaves aud chaffy recepta
cle comes now to an end. They do not be
long any more to the grain, now that it is 
perfected, and are discarded as rubbish. In

material world. Immediately there appears 
to view the figure of a maiden, beautiful and 
radiant with celestial light, powerful, per
fectly developed iu form, noble of mien, vig
orous like a youth of fifteen, fair as the fair
est ones on the earth. The purified one in 
transports of joy and wonder salutes her as 
guardian, declaring with admiration: “ Never 
beheld I one so charming.” She replies: “ I 
am thy immortal life, thy pure thought, pure 
speech and action, the goodness which is the 
law of thy whole being. Thou art seen by 
me in my own likeness, great, good and beau
tiful, as I seem to thee. I had been beloved, 
and thou hast made me yet more beloved; I 
was beautiful before and thou hast rendered 
me yet more beautiful. Thou makest delight 
more delightful, the fair yet fairer, the de
sirable yet more desirable; and me who sat 
on high thou hast exalted yet higher by thy 
resistance to evil, thy goodness, thy pure 
thought, speech and action.” Then guided 
by her the soul enters paradise.

This vision of beatitude, this concept of 
the eternal life te attainable by all who rise 
above the illusions of sense,which like clouds 
and exhalations from the ground shut the 
heavens from our view. The eternal world 
of abiding reality te not- afar off from any 
oneof us. The soul, our PsychS, te able, by 
the power which the true philosophy has re
vealed, to strip off her caterpillar-shell and 
unfold her wings, and thenceforth become 
the denizen of a higher sphere. In this way, 
the new and more glorious existence begins. 
The universe thsn appears in a transfigured 
form. It had been contemplated when the 
clouds hid away the sun; but now our view 
is from an altitude far above the vapor and 
mist. Instead of an inert matter filling and 
choking up space, there te now witnessed an 
eternal stream of life Inflowing every where
-the original,Infinite.Divine life. “Pure 

and holy, says Fichte, “ and as near to the 
infinite essence as aught to mortal apprehen
sion can be, this life flows forth as a band 
which binds spirits with spirits in one; as 
air and ether of the world of Mind, incon
ceivable and incomprehensible, and yet lying 
plainly revealed to the spiritual eye. Con
ducted by this light-stream, thought flows 
unrestrained and the same from soul to soul, 
and returns purer and transfigured from the 
kindred breast. Through this arcane com
munion the individual finds and understands 
and loves himself only tn another; no isolat
ed thinking, loving and hating, but only a 
thinking, loving and hating in and through 
one another. Through this arcane commun
ion, the affinity of spirits in the invisible 
world streams forth into this corporeal na
ture and represents itself in two sexes, which, 
though every spiritual tie should be severed, 
are still constrained, as natural beings to 
love each other. It flows forth into the affec
tion of parents and children, of brothers and 
sisters; as though the souls as well as the 
bodies were sprung from one blood, and the 
minds were branches and blossoms of the 
same stem. And from thenoe it embraces, in 
narrower or wider circles, the whole sentient 
world. Mine eye discerns this eternal life

a corresponding manner, the human soul is 
sown in the corruptible body and rises from 
it in an incorruptible form. We perceive 
this in ourselves as our spiritual faculties 
extricate themselves from the physical en
velope, and so we become clothed upon with 
immortality. “ I am immortal ” says Fichte, 
“so soon as I form the purpose to obey the 
law of the. spirit; I do not become so.”

The faith iu immortality is our noblest 
possession. It is rooted in the care of our 
beiug, and can never be taken entirely away 
from us. It is necessary in order to afford 
us a criterion by which to judge and deter
mine what is right. I would shudder at the 
wreck which that individual would be, men
tally and morally, who should really suppose 
that from the moment of bodily dissolution, 
he would totally cease to live and be. A hu
man being, in case that such utter extinc
tion was his destiny, would not differ essen
tially from a brute, or have other ethics than 
the wild beasts of the forest. They know no 
restraint upon rapacious desire, except that 
of bodily inability; and there would be no 
adequate reason apparent why he should not 
do like them. Mankind would thus be left 
without moral Incentive or the wisdom which 
exalts the nature above the dead level of self
ishness and bestiality. I have no confidence 
or belief in any sentiment of justice which 
is solely the outgrowth and result of human 
experience. We lose sight entirely of our 
true selfhood when we can perceive ho high
er motive than selfishness, and so occupy the 
imagination with sensuous ideas. When 
Death is thus made the only reality, exist
ence is very certain to become a burden. No 
matter what treasures of miud and rich 
jewels of character may be possessed, they 
can not be enjoyed, because there is no just 
conception of their value. The proprietor te 
really as poor as the beggar at his door. 
There is no room for love and the other vir
tues in a man or a world, except there te 
faith in immortality. Love creates and pre
pares the place in human hearts for the vir
tues to fill.

If we would attain to the higher wisdom, 
it will be necessary for us to discard the lim
itations of superficial and empirical knowl
edge. The narrow understanding can com
prehend no perception that exceeds its own 
dimensions. Some such reason asthte seems 
to have induced many to presume that life is 
purely or chiefly corporeal, and limited by 
bodily sensibilities. This habit of reason
ing, doubtless, instigated the conjecture that 
there can be no soul or Intellection, except 
as ihe brain and corporeal organism exist for 
its development and maintenance. We may 
not concede to them this magnified import
ance. They exist solely from the life and 
energy which pervade them. Even the pro
toplasm or initial organism which we hear 
so much about, fe such by virtue of its inher
ent vital principle, and even then it te not of 
uniform character. There fe a protoplasm 
for every kind of vegetable production and 
for every species of animal. Even though it 
should be demonstrated, therefore, that all 
protoplasms had like chemical and organic 
constituents, and that wo perceive no form 
of life till we have first obtained the proto
plasm, nevertheless, this diversification of

ward eliminated, and their places taken bv 
others; the vital principle whieh had attract
ed and made use of them, surviving their de
parture. While they change and pass away, 
this abides and never loses its identity. It 
thus manifests itself the greater as well as 
older; and we have good reason therefore to 
believe that it will continue when all the 
corporeal elements have parted from it. As 
the kernel of wheat does not perish when its 
chaffy envelope bursts, and it abandons its 
receptacle upon the stalk, so its counterpart, 
the soul and personality, does not cease to 
be, when it has withdrawn from the body.

In one of the Upanishads it is related that 
a father, whose son was frivolous and skepti
cal, commanded him te bring a fruit of the 
sacred fig-tree. “ Break it,” said the father: 
“what do you see’?” “Some very small 
seeds,” replied the son. “ Break one of them; 
what do you see in it?” the father asked 
again. “Nothing,” answered the son. “My 
child,” said the father, “ where you see noth
ing, there dwells a mighty banyan-tree!”

A reply like this may be made to those who 
profess to doubt the truth of immortality. 
Perhaps it will be difficult to prove it by log
ic and mathematical demonstration, so that 
the reasoning shall appear conclusive. We 
are unable to cast a measuring line over the 
infinite. The creations of the understand
ing must of necessity fall short of compass
ing the faculty of the understanding itself. 
The fact of such inability, however, does not 
warrant disbelief. The Australian savage 
has no developed capacity for mathematical 
science, yet this does not disprove the exist
ence of mathematics. The child in embryo 
has lungs, but does not breathe, and un
weaned infants cannot rear their kind; yet 
in both are rhe rudiments of the powers and 
functions of adult life. We, too, can enlarge 
the scope of our mental vision, and may yet 
develop faculties which we do not now sus
pect to exist. We are not excluded, there
fore, from the hope of a more perfect know
ing, nor from a hearty faith in the Infinite 
and Eternal, and in our immortality as par
ticipants in the Divine nature.

Goethe has aptly remarked that one who 
thinks can never quite believe himself like
ly to become' non-existent — that he will 
ever cease to think and live. Thus spon
taneously does every human being cherish 
tho sentiment of an unending life. We are 
conscious, during the latter periods of our 
earthly existence, that our higher Ideate are 
yet unrealized. The conviction, the prophecy, 
the moral consciousness hang over the mind 
that there will yet be a field and opportunity 
in which to accomplish them. That was a 
true as well as beautiful saying of Charles 
Fourier, that every desire which God has im- 
{danted in a human soul, te hte promise of 
te fruition We may rest content, therefore, 

in the persuasion that the scope of our un
derstanding embraces only ideas which we 
can yet realize.

The highest evidence of immortality, nev
ertheless, te of a nature too exalted and ar
cane to be uttered in any form of words. It 
is a knowledge which each may possess for 
himself but. it may not be imparted. That 
whieh is personaland subjective can hardly be 
rendered obvious to the perception of another 
individual. Thus I am unable to show to an
other that I am suffering pain. He must ad
mit the faet from my own testimony solely, 
os interpreted by his own cognizance of like 
sensations. In faet, there must be a joint 
participation of spiritual life in order to be 
certain of anything beyond tbe evidence of

mere problem of mental and physical endow-1 
ment, but includes within its volume all our
qualities of heart and soul. The moral na
ture constitutes the very substance and mar
row of our being. We live by the will to live. 
Our desire and sentiment of a continuous ex
istence are ardent or cold, as accords with 
our hope, our love, our confidence in our
selves and each other. “It is to that sense of 
immortality with which the affections in
spire us,” says Henry Thomas Buckle, “that I 
would appeal for the best proof of a future 
life.”

So we live, so we are, such we have always 
been and shall always continue to be. Im
mortality has its origin and foundation iu 
the soul itself. It is no boon extended to the 
inhabitants of this earth, but by ite inherent 
nature, is beyond the sphere of the transi 
tional universe. It pertains to our essential 
being in the eternal region, rather than to 
our phenomenal existence in Time. We do 
not receive it, because it was always an essen
tial of our spiritual nature. By the knowing 
of this we perceive and are cognizant of the 
infinite Verity. We apprehend our true rela
tions as having our citizenship in the heav
enly world. By this knowledge we are made 
pure and holy; we are enlightened and led 
to live and act as immortal beings.

Thus I may understand why I am to love 
myneighbor. We are of a common origin, 
alike in nature and destiny. He is as my 
own self, my individuality extended to an
other. Whatever pertains generically to me 
belongs likewise to him, and the Divinity 
which arranges my conditions also superin
tends hte allotment. Nor do we part com
pany at the grave, for our relationship aud 
affinities of spirit continue as they were from 
before Time. Thus my faith and cognizance 
of immortality endow me with a right under
standing of what te due toothers. “Itis an 
indispensable condition of morality that te 
efficient,” says Jacobi, “to believe in a high
er order of things, of which the common and 
visible te an heterogeneous part that must 
assimilate itself to the higher.”

Our individuality, as we exist in this sub
lunary world, does not constitute the whole 
of our being. Much that pertains to us es
sentially has never been developed in this 
life. Hence we are differentiated rather 
than integral, a grouping of qualities and 
characteristics rather than a complete es
sence. We are influenced by others and im
bued more or less by their peculiar nature 
and disposition; while on the other hand, 
those with whom we company and whom we 
love and esteem, take somewhat from us in 
their turn. The traits which are peculiar to 
us are chiefly accidents of our individual 
mode of existence, and very often are the 
heirlooms of races and families to which we 
belong. Indeed, we have, all of us, become 
more or less the continuation and bodying 
anew of ancestors. The umbilical cord is 
not really divided, so long as we exist here; 
and we are nourished from the life and per
meated with the thought of a thousand gen
erations. We are shoots and branches of the 
great World-Tree, and derive sap, all of us in 
common, from ite root.

The unexplained operations of the mind, 
nevertheless, may by no means be all imput
ed to heredity. The Rabbis tell us that sev
eral souls, human spirits, may adjoin them
selves to an individual, and at certain times 
help, strengthen and inspire him, dwelling 
with and in him. They generally leave him 
when their work has been accomplished; but 
in some instances, an individual receives this 
aid all the days of hte life. Oliver Wendell 
Holmes remarks in one of hte works, that

I am convinced that what is commonly re
cognized as insight, intuition and inspira
tion, is this faculty of supraconscious intel
ligence. It is a remembering, the reprodu
cing and bringing into consciousness of 
what we knew and possessed before we be
come sojourners in the region of limit and 
change. It belongs to that sphere of being 
to whieh we are now in a manner oblivious
and alien. There can be no mental activity 
without ite aid, any more than there can be 
muscular action without the exercise of the 
will. This declaration is by no means ab
surd or irrational. The soul and mind, as 
indeed the brain itself and the entire ner
vous system, are antecedent to sensation; 
and iu perfect analogy to this, the faculty of 
Intellection is not by any necessity a mat
ter of consciousness. It has little to do with 
the brain-material, and does not oxidize or 
wear away its tissues. The individual is not 
wearied, but actually refreshed and invigorat
ed by its exercise. There is an ocean of mind 
about us, quick and electric with life, which 
brings and keeps all souls in communica
tion with each other, like the innumerable 
drops of water in the ocean of our sublunary 
world; and ite currents make Individual un
derstanding, when under peculiar conditions 
of exercitation, receptive of ideas) and 
thoughts which are not, in any common way, 
original to it. The attempt has been, made 
to set forth that this te a physical operation 
performed unconsciously by the cerebral or
ganism; but it should be cognized instead as 
the cerebration of the Great Universal Brain, 
which the writers of New Testament charact
erize as the Holy Spirit. “Take no thought 
what you shall speak,” said Jesus; “for it 
shall be given you in that same hour by the 
spirit within you.”

True spirituality consists in being like 
God, pure and holy through righteousness, 
and not in wonderful and extraordinary 
communication with denizens of the invis
ible region, or even with the angels of the 
highest heaven. Nor te it well to boast or to' 
be elated with such experiences. To see is/ 
better than to be seen. Indeed, it is very I 
questionable whether they may with pro
priety be spoken about at all. The true 
spouse rejoices in the possession and society 
of the conjugal-mate, rather than in the 
boons and endearments that are bestowed, 
but speaks of none of them to any other per
son. Greater modesty than this te becoming 
in regard to these interior associations with 
the superior world. They should be kept 
close and sacred from those who have no 
heart to appreciate them. They are subjec
tive and interior, supraconscious facte of the 
supersensuous world, which are known only 
as we know God, and hence may not be con
verted into images for others to gaze upon 
with empty curiosity. We are cautioned 
against such profanation by the assurance 
that swine will trample stupidly upon our 
pearls, and dogs will turn upon and rend us, 
after we have givpn them the holy bread that 
might not be thus desecrated. “ The psychic 
man," who cognizes matters of sense, Paul 
declares, “doth not receive the things of the 
spirit, for to him they are foolishness; be
sides, he cannot know them, because they are 
discerned spiritually.”

For this reason we may not attempt, nor 
can we properly delineate the eternal world. 
We may cognize and be precomKflous of it; 
bnt we are not able to comprehend it fully. 
It Is above and beyond us, and yet fe present 
with us; like the heaven whieh transcends 
and at the same time, nevertheless, contains 
the earth within it. It is spiritual and di-

OgMSMt mi msktayaee.
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